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••• PREFACE·· 
---
This study rev9lves aroUnd the general theme of transitivity. 
Since the topic of "transitivity" is such -a vast and coinplex _one, the 
• 
·author has restricted tierself to discussing limite4 a~pects: i.e. 'cer-
.. tain intransit-ivh:ing postbasea ·and a transitivizing .postbase in Labtador 
·• ·\ ' (.\ , ' 
Inuttut '(LI) • .. ,-
~ . . ' . ., 
.. · ... : . -The at temp~ was: ~de ·to - -~hed .light ~~ the. 'mor,ph~logi~·a·l ·. i~ter~~tipn · . 
· .(. . ' ·· ... · .. ,..., . . . . ; .. ·. : · ;· 
of 'tliese -.p~~tbases .wi~h -iv~rbal .. sterits ._. i~: LI' ~n(l: to ··gioup the verbal ~~~in~_-.·. ·. 
' o , 0 , ' 0 
1
o ." , , o' , I I, \ , ' ' ... ' ' 
0 
' , ' 1 ~ ~ 
.. . 
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The' an·a~ysi~~of"the· post bases had to. pn:!c'!ede ·the ·.verbal ·ste~ classi-
. ·. ' . . ' . . : · ~ . 
. ,··' ' ' .··· . •·. . 
-:'ficat;_io~. · The ~atter is based on 'the possiblli! combinations of the· post'-. 
·. . ' . ~. • t 
·'. · ~ 
bases .with the ~~;baL. st~ms. 
. : .. 
. ' 
: A' high degre~ o,f rie~t~aliz'~tion . in -~I I!IB.Cie it, · n~~essa~Y:. to ~iffer- . · 
• f . • . ' • • • 
• I ' , • 
.ent.iate the postbases under 'study· frcim ot~er · p~s~bases :.in _ te_:pn~ of their 
• t l.• •• 
_phonol~gic~i ·.form and their f~~tion. ~ - so.t:ting o~t ·the ·po~tbases,. was. not . 
• ' "' ' • ~ '• I • o o ' ' ~ o I -~ I ~ •, <': , ' • 1 • I o : 0 • 0 ' , ' ' o ' ': 
in .itself the. goal: .of the study, but a 'necess'ary .st~p ' tQ~a~d~' .the cl?s~i-
t, • • • ' ~ ' • ' , • • 
' ' ' ·. . ' . . . ,) ~ . . ' ', \ 
: . . 
fica.tion·4f)f verba~ ·~~te~s . The v~rbal stem .. class~es ·- a~e·_bas~d_tmrely .on· 
~orph~i~gical. evidence: Major semantic. cat.~gories could -~ . dist:inguished. 
~ : •' O I ' 0 I • 0 
. Th~~e .emerged .:a~ coinciding· with .~ior. : ·_c~t~gor.~e~ -.-of t~e:·tnorphol~gical 
,.,. I , ' , , I ! , , • 0 , • , , • : , .~ { o, • , , ,I 
J~r~· stem. . classific_atio~:• The semant~c categorie,s havti .to ' l)e' cciqs-:i.der.ed 
o I ' '' o ' , • '• ;,' o ' o ', o • 
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the outcome of a,cla~sification which was based on morphological proper-
--' , . 
As becomes clear from what has been said above, no claim is made to 
• present highly theoretical results and conclusions. It is' felt that, sinc_e 
only .a limited ·amount is known abou~ the grammatical and semantic imp:j.i-
cations of LI, d_escr~ptive work is valuable as a basis for fur;her 'inves-
_d.gatio~ _concerning. more ~heoretical aspects of grammar. The theoretical 
implications :appear . tc:> be verY: broad :Lri s_cope, · an~, ~ons-~quetitly' a:re 
..;(m~ide<the ' r~u\g'e of . the' 'present· .s.tudy. 
~ '' . . . . ' ' : :· '·,.. ' ' ' .' ; ' ·. ' ' . ' ' . '' : ~ -- -:' . '. ' - '. ' - ' 
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. .-, :. The auth()r' ,is a~ar~ ·. of h~r . limitatioi)._s ,C:o~cet;f.11~g ,:LI. _·Nativ~ ·· · · · 
.·.·.~ .· :· • •• · . . . ·· ·.: ·.~ . . ··:· ·~ • . - i •. , · ·. '. ~ . ... . ~ ~ :'·~ .. ~~- · •· .• ~· • . .: - ~ · · 
' ,··' ·;;.: _·. ' ' speakers. ·have' provided ,i,n~o~ti~n ~n(' data~ They bav~ been·_ consulted ·in' 
, ·· ;_ · .. 
.. ~ . ) · ... . ·' ~ .· ,: .. , · · .. :.·. · · -: ~~- ·· .. ·. · . · . ~· :.· ... · .· ...... .. .. . · . :·-:· . : . .. :·· ' ·.' 
· .... ' or4er t~ 'c~~rify q\,ies't.iqns ·.and·;. · theieb~~ : t_o k~ep_· t_he·~evel ,of e'[:ror · ari_d'_· · 
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. ~ . -. · . · mis_und~J;standing· as ·,low as · PC>!'Isible·. 
. - ' . . . · .· . 
Some· · err~rs 'no doubt r'etiiain, ~~w~v~r, 
~-
'and _:nqt-· all di:ffi~ulti~s could be ' so],ved , completely. 
' · 
The study comprises four part·s ·: 
Ch_apter One provides an introdu'ction to relevan-t aspects of 1I phonology 
.-arid morphology. 
- II ;;• 
Chii,Pter. Two con~~ins · s•rie~ of some &rammars, dealing . ( excep.t fc?r . 
.· ·. 
' ' ' ,.;Berg~land' s: grammar)'. in. full '!~ .ln part wi~h the Labr~dcn; dialect. 
.. '. ·. . . · 
· ·chapter T~r~!'! diffe_rent-iates the postbases discussed ·from othe.r . post-
. ' . 
bases ·with ·similar· form. ., ... 
· .. Chapter Four .prqv:i.des distr.ibutional patterns which· describe the co-· 
' - . ' ' . ' . ' .. . 
. o~cu~renc~ o~ : th~ 'discu~sed ~~at bases with respect t .o . v~rb~l _s~s· •. . ve_~b. 
~t~m~ ar: ·~at~~~-t:i~_e~ _ :into classes: bas~~ o-~ morpholo_~~-cai ' grou~dsj-_ ~jor_ 
semantic categories which. correspond to these verb ·c·lasses are · d~c~ssed. 
. .. t· 
· a 
.' . 
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Background of Consultants 
Data and in~ormation which made this ~tudy possible were. provided 
by five : native speakers · of LabradOr Inuttuf. 'l;he consultants were all 
• from different communities of the Labrador · coast. None o'f them was 
: ' '* . ' . ' ' ' orig~nally from~Nain , although some of· them ha:ve mb~ed there, due to re-
' . ' 
Sl'\ttlement fr.olii communities -further north, i.e. Hebron. · Some of the 
. ~ . . 
·! 
consultants still haye families in Nain~· 
'The data ·was coU~~~ed· wh~'le th~·· consultant·s .···w~re in St. ~o~n ~s, 
. ' ·· .. : .. .': ·_:. :. ' ... : .. , . .':... :. ' :·. · ... ' · ... ·: .: .; l' .~ 1 .1 ' . · ~ ··,-. · . ." ·: .. ·-' ;-.· ·.' ' ' ... . : ' ' ;. 
Nfld. ," and ·most of. the work . was· conducted· at·. Memor::J,al: .Urii-¥et:sity. For . .' . ... _ .. 
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:· . . vario'us reas~n~lo· the writer hag the . qp,portoo;ity 'to work . on ' the project .. ,· . ; · ... .' 
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' ' , '' • :. • , • ': ,• .... " , .. ~ ' ': ' '• •, • ,' ' ' : :' , : , : '•,: ·: ' ~ ' :· ' , • ';' ' ' '• ' • ' , • . • : ' • I • '' • ~ • . ,' • ' .• 
· · Uiore:~i~h' :~~me of · t_h_e -~-:on~~~tant .. ~: _t~-~~ wi:t~· ' o;~e~~~ ·;. ·~~ - ~at.i~_e. · s.peaker~ :: .. >:; ..· ·. ~·:: :' . _ : ,_:··.:.:. 
· :··. :~_eie .. ~clOsul~ed: during ;·a ,pei-io!i··of ·.'time.' ranging from'· two· :t.TE)eks to .'ovet ·· two .. ... · · · 
. '•&' . 
' • • ' ' ; ' , • • . , .. ' • ', • ~ • : • - "I : • • • ... • • ·-. ,' 
~ mo~ths :' .. · · si~~·e . sqme ri~ti~·e . ·s~eaker~ : ~-o~ld- .'o~ cdris~f~-~d oyer a .. ~o{lg~r )>e- -~ ·, · :: 
· . 
:· ·-
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-~iod ' of 'time .- :than· othe'r~, nQt:··~ll:native ' co~s~lt~ntei ··arf? ' r~presented in ·.-: 
• ', ~ ,; ' ' • ', ' • t '. ' ,' ' ' ' .:· :~ : ; •; • • ~ •' I ' ' • o' ' , ( I I .' ', • • ·, I ' ~ ' 
the data pre-sented to, the ~ame extent·. · Joel Tul,lak and .Bertha J{~l~iter · 
. . . ·provided ~os.t :or' the· dat~ ·~f~sented, -wher~by the a:~lysis ~f:· the data.·is :_.· , 
' the a~~ho~ 's . 'responsl~ili-~y. corive:f~ations with the ' ~~ns~lt;nt's 'rep_resent .. ed ' 
. . . . . - . . . ' - . ~ . . 
·.· ... 
in ' the ,data presented revealed that they. are, f~i.liar: ·with ,and g.rew up in 
a • 'native Inuit 'setting'. Ail of them. ha.d,' besides . Labrador Inuttut·, a 
· It' " , · . ·.. . " ' . · . , ·' · 
; . 
.. g~oti ··~omnian~· : ~·f . ~.he . Eng'1:f~~~ _:~a~guage ~ . Most . of 'them '\e~~ c_or· .: ~.~~ll : ~re ·1~.:..' 
· valved . in teacbing1.Labrador Inuttut. ·.·.Ai,1 of· ~he_~ .-_were- ... fam:f.lial; 'wit,h . th~ ... . ·. -~~ ' .. ,.·.· 
. ' . ' • : • ' ' : • ' ' • . I ' . '. .' . • '' ,. ' ~ . . • ~ .\ ·. : ' ' ~ ', • •, '' ' . ' · ' . ; -~ • • . . •. : ' • ' 
J:lhone~ic .. ort~ography -~hich was-u:sed- in·. t~e - ei~citatio~~-· . . · . ·~, 
. ' , ,# 'I '• ., ', -.· ·, 
Strictly · spe~kin·g, the dat~ coliecte'd. has to be . taken· as ideoleets 
.···:. .. 
o~. the ·n-~tive: speakers consulte~ , :· ~~n'ce a· .. ~~pres~~:a~-~ve.'.' 'sa,;npie· .. ~t dialects·. · · 
• • ' o ' ' ' I ' I ' • ' • ' . • ' - , ~ • 
within. Labrador. wa~ n~t :un'deJ::taken;· . 
I ' L o ', 
~· .. ' . 
, I 
• 0 •• ~:A .-great _: deal.;pf. .i>ri!v~ous' .wor:It: on~· LI ~as b~sed :?~ · speakers .of'. th~ : Nai n · 
a~al:ect or ·-on ·-speakers . who have mov'ed to Nain. 
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1:0 INTRODUCTION TO· SOME· ASPECTS · OF LABRADOR INUTTUT. ·. , . 
i:l Initial Rematks 
) . 
A _selective· introducti6:n to contemporary Labrador in·tittut (hence-:-." : 
' 6 • • • 
. ~.orth : LI) , i~ - 'p"i:·es~nt~d in this -c~apt~r·:~ Since,' ~- ~6ft~··. __ exposit_~6n_ -wo_u_~~- '· .. -
. ' ' ,• . . ~ . . . : . ; , . ,' ~ . . , . - ' . . . 
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. ·~ ... 
~ · · ·, 
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.· .· . . . . · .. :. _._ ... . ·. , :·:.- ..;: :·· · .· · .. >, ·· . . . -.-·.;··: <. :_·. : · . '·- . • . . -· .. ·_;:·· 
:. ·nolo·gy :and; gr~! are. dealt wi.th · ~hich:·:be!'l-r di:;-~ctly: . .. on: the tciJ,>ic ·of t~e ' ·. ··:-. · ... 
__ · ·.: ::.: ·.:·' . . <'. pap~; :~~d a;~~ ;ei·~~~~i:··_ .-in:; t'~rms ·.: o'(b~c~~~:o~~c{·~f~~ti6n~:f~·r 'i~~ -- p~e- . ·, ·' . .. . · ·~: -~ > .. . -~---
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'::::· ·. ·t!entatiori. fn iater· ·chapf~£~r ! . • · .· · ·. .. ·. · .: · • . __ , ·.: ; '.' - : _;·:·:: :•:<_·. 
. ' .. · ... -':· .. _·:·, ." _: : ·k~~~~gin~.\:~· ·.i~::_ :.~as~~~---_.g~9.~P . ~f:di~ect~ of the ::rn~ktitrl·~ -- -~i·s~_- . ·" -·~-- :- '>-~!:: ' . 
, ·, ' • ' • t .. ·,, >; .• "r·',• ' •• , • • ' , . • , .•. ' ' .- .· ' ; .•.' ~ 
·. kimo) ' lkngu~ge;:- L~biraa~~·-rnutt~t - - c~n :be ·A~~crib-~d ~ in ·: itself - as: _: . 
· - . : . . . . . . . -. . : .; ~ t ... . :: . .. - . : .. __ : ___ . :_· ... ; • _·. : . __ • :· _: : .· ::, ... . .·.: . ·.-
.. , _ 
" ••• ·a, crimpl,~x . of -·mutually understoqd .dialects spoken 
· . by ·.the· Inuit (and : ~ometinies .'S.ettler.)'·::tnh'a:b:f.,t~Iits ._of ·-
. the Labrador -coast .' Resettlement and · gene~·ally. in- . . 
-creased- inobil:i.t'y: h~ve br.ougqt .. dist'inct dialect~ .;Lnto .. :' 
.c-ontact in the five· in~j or . centers' where Inut'tut· is ac:-
t .ively used:'· Na'in, . -~kl<'ovtk,' _ Hopedale, Hapi>':S,- Val~~y·, _: . . 
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It ij. no~ .s\1rpri~':ln~ :. ~.o·- f,~~ -- ~~at LI.: . ~~a~~~ . ~hri~6i~g~·cal . a~d -_' gram~· . : . · · 
. . . . . . . '. . . . . . . . -~ . -.. . .. : . .. 
·IJlBd.cal prop~r~fe~ .with. otlie'r · Eastern · ca'n:adian-: dial~cts . ·of rhuktt'tut ~ · Cer--
. -~ · .. ··· .. ··- . 'l : · ;. __ _ ·· :· . _. ..... · . : . : ... __ . ·. _: · . .. ·. : : ·~: . . : ..... ~-.· .. .- .: : . _· :~· ~ - -~ -- .. .. . I. ' • ,'! 
.. · .·. 
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' ' ' • .' : • , ' . ' I • • · , ' ' • • • ' ' • ~ • 
:-:- .: .. · ,·_fn i.i,,_ ·ht?w.ey~~-; -th.an _in~-'~~e. othe·~_. Ea~t-~~- -C~nadian dia·+~ct·s. ··. LI- .has b_een ·· . . . • i . ··, ~ # 
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•, .. · .. ... · : 
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. • ! · • • •• • .. • .. -. : · ~ • • ··: • . ': · ·· ·· : ' •• • • . ~- ••• -.(.· . ; ' . ' :: • · _. : · • . · • • •• • • .. ~_:·: .'· :1 '· -.· ..  
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'} , · · ... ·. . .' .-. . . . : . ·. 3 ·, " 
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.. ; The __ (surf~,c: -_~honemic. list.in~ti~ns' of >Labrador l:nuttui·· ar~: 
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1 : ~\. · Word Farmati'on 
.1 :3b Base, D.erivational Postbase, Inflectional Suffix,_· Clitic, Stem 
. \ · . . . . - I . . . •. l 
.. · .· \. . LI· has been described .as a. polysynthetic language. In LI a word 
•··· : ·. ::1::~:::. :~.~:~0:h:•:::::o::~:::m;:~ .. :: :0:0::.::::::: :::::·:.:::: ! · 
.:. "· · ~ · , . .:· ·~~glh~h~. ~~ -~I-: in~lv~ng only one or ·two. prefixes)'; ·Base~ ~y . .'or. may } 
i·: ·.~ .. : ... , ·." .. ·.; . : ·.~~-t ·leu~ · a~ ... ~-r~e ~or:~h~tne's ·(~~p~~di~:g:~~ . thef~ . gr~tOO!~ti:cai·' .. category, , see . . r .. 
.\ 
: : · .. ·.·. . • . .. se~tJ,-. ,;,{2) f In ·~he f~lio;;fng\ •~mpie thO. b~;e : .. ~ ftln~tiO~ •• a free . I ,•·. · .·: ; 
.'p{<: . , •.•. ·. ··;~phL~: ..• ..• ···.: , · .o: ····1·· ·,.·:. ·: .·  ... · ... :··(.>: ·•·· .. ··········.: ......  /> .. ·· . 
':'· .. ··:· .·  .. ··· ·: ·< · ~ : :· .. ex:l) \:.illhk· ... ... 'house''. . . ·; . : .. •:: . .: .. . . . .: . : o· .• · .· . .- , , ·, · . : •· •· · . ' 
' '"<!Jf·'· ' . !•---· .... ' .. •. I • . ••. . ·.• I . . 
' ; ' . ' < ' > T !~i~dc Hon~I suf fi~e ' (b~1C~f or':" x.•~i ~·· ·:;. :· th~ dg~~~st ~i.i ' . 
, , < . ~;' . ~ . .. ~<;~< rcept ~hen cliti!'•.!re adde~ or I~e f;mc~ ~~~ . ~~ ~Pe ( ~ee be1oW) > j . ' : , .· 
· ·. ·· . ·. . Clit~~-r -· ~~e a_ s~·~· . o~ - ~~e:e~ts ·i~.~fU,ding~ : for :_ ~x~ple, ~ ~~~j-\mc.ti<?ns l.~k~;- .· 
'· . . =::lu · 'and;. toG1 ,- =li'but also, ' too', ·arid Xlluunniit 1 (either) •.. or 1 • . 
.._ .. · ., .. . .dlitic~ maY, . be. - ~dded . ~n · p~st · suff~x p~fsit·~on_. -· Normally ~niy _oD:e eli tiel 
. . ·l \. . . :· . . ·. ':. . '• ' .''· . ,,· . ' . ,.; ;j; . .; :{ 
, .· :·.· · .~r..wo.f~ ·:Y.: ~-e·_ .. ~ff_i~~d. -' .:: _F~:. the~ discus_s_i~n _  i~ . . ~~:is . p~pet4-clit~cs ate' 
_., . . I . , . . 
. . not· of relevanc.e and, they .,w:i,ll· not be further examined~ . · 
:!,\·> .·.. ./· .. ·:· : · 1 -B;~~~e~· .. ~~~~ b~~~ ·a~d·t~~ -.-~s •. d~t:~~atio~al.:.P~.~tbases_ .(DPs:{ ·c~n 
:.' ' . . . . ·. o~c~> \ h~ :~umb~r:a£ n~• ,:' (theorOti.caily) ~i1mit.d. ~~~~s ~~~ ~~~ m .. . 
' ' .. .,: : .. - generally restricted,· to one ·per -word •.. ; oPs and Iss · are bound inorphemes ·.and · 
:.-_:''l• 
.• . · ca~riot: .. L·.:~i: b~: . th.e~~ei ~~s. . . . ~ . ~ . ·.:-: . ~ . . . . . .. · .. , 
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The d:i.fferentiad.on of DPs ·and ISs from bases appears to be · 
c~eare.r· j;.han the distin'ction between DPs . and ISs, since · some. IS.s can 
. . 
For example the ISs of lexicai cases (Termimilis,, · A-bla-function .as DPs~ 
tive, Localis; Vialis arid Siniilad,s) can f~ction. as DPS. 
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····. - · · NoDdnal. s~ems.: ~an· 'be.:distfnguished f~o~ verb~~-· st~m·s· , . -fdr ~;i.~~ .. · .. -
·:stance, by_ -~h~ ·: i~£~~~t~~-~·· ~:ateg~~~~s- ~-~~t . are . ~a~ble 0~ -~he ~st~~. - · . 
· , cer~~fn·. i~i;(~~-t.i~e. ~~t~ ~o~i~s· ~ari·:_b·e·. ·af~fxed ~<? no~i~~~ - s·t~ms, ~hil~ ~heY. 
: c~~not : 'oc.c~~ on : .~~rbal· st~s and . vice' versa·, 
·· . 
. - ·, 
,., ' 
·.· ' 
· .. :--!· 
-·:' .:· On nomii'uii · a~e~s in,fo~t-ion ' may_, t'or example, be' iridic~ted · ... - ·. 
: , o> • o .,_..,_ •' . .. I • ' ' •' o ,~ ' ', •' ' ' • -~ :~, 'I _', ·, o '• I :,ol ' ' •, ·, ·· _., \ / ' :' o o ~ ' , ·.I :o / ; ' ' ' o I ' .. 
;_:.- .,._ co~ceroin& . l:l,Umber · (~~ng~lar .. (~g), . dua:l . ' (dl) ,' .~r ·~plural · (pl~ .' · ca.~e ·· - · · - -· · 
. -,! ~~ .. ~·· : ..... . -.~· . .-.-·. ·- . .'-: : " . . _· · . ' . .. ·. ", .... · _ · . . · .: ~ •·•.· , ···· . •• . . . •' .. -. :· •. · . _, · . ,',' 
. . r~-- .: .. ·: .· -~ (a'J?so'l,uti:Ve ~. (abs.) . .. _ergativ~ . (erg)' modalis '._(inod)., term,.n_alis :('term), ab-· } . · .. ·: ·:·· - ... .. 
.. ~~1''.:.·· ·:·-··: ~.-· . -~ · .. · ... -~. ... _ .. . ·_·_:.'< .. ·:. · ·. '···.; . ' - ~: .-.. -~ ... :: : __ ; _-· . · ... -· . . . :·-.. ~:_: ___ .. -~ - .. . ' . -. ... ", ·.' · ·;: . ··;:· :;, .:··.-_: '· :. · ·:_j __ ._ . : 
-:. _-., J~.1 · : . -. ·,. · .. . :.': lati_ve: .('ablX I.o~~lis (loc),: viB:~is o~·: ~im~far.~s)- ,_ po'ss·ea.si.on::· (P':'~s) · ·.-· -. :·.~ 'l ·, :. ,. ' . ·. · · · 
.·.·- , ·-··.:.;::· .;·:_> -... , :· ·.: :~P~~~~~·~ot. · (p·6:~~;)_'; of: ~o~.~~~-::a~~-;: Jl~;san :·~h~·: ·~~b~~,:~f-~~cis~s~~-~)::· ~n~:· _~e·~: -.. ·';.- ... ·;·:.:_..: ·:·.: .· 
;: · -~ : ·. '·,..· . . -·~ '· •.. ' ... ' .... . -~·· · . '' •' ~. ·.:.,- ,, : ·. · . '~~ .. _:-~( .' ,• ··_,·' . : • . ''·t. ·. . . .. · • . , . ~ ~ ~--~- - f, 
. ~ . - .. _ ._ · he~ivitY.:':'- . .-.· .. :::: ., · .· ·, .. ·· .:::; ·: .. · .· · ·::-: .. ;: . ·.=. ··.- _ - . , 
.\ · .. ; . . ; ... ; i';\ . \, · .... ' ;~ ~~~#J; ~~~~~;Js~' )iay i~~iCat~ ~od( p~~soh; ~~~~i o{~·~~odt~i ; ; ._ ·: . : · • .••. 
:.:-:·. .. ... · ·.·· ·:. (~nd: · of'' oi4j~cf·af~.-- ~~-f·le~i~ity .. o.f ,.·t~e · su~j~c·t· ,' P.as~:· ·~r ·po-n:~p·a~t· U.or -. .-_ .· .. 
· .. , . ... ~"_:·r: ~- '· ·· _·. . , .. ~· .' .. . .. ;·.•' . :: ' .~ . , •t .' , •. ' , •,: ·· ~ . •' '· .. ~.:. · :· -~ , ~ ···:~ 
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4} Attaching a DP to a verbal stem, a noun is derived. 
ex:IO) Xtak 'object ({f x, feeling, action' 





tuqu-tak 'the o~e kil~ed, who dies' 
tugut-tak 
tugu.:..:vuk . 'he di~s ' 
tuquk- '~o kill,. die' 
' DPs in categories 2· and 4·, "invol~in,g a change ·in grammatical class, 
. . .· . 
: . ·are called cla·ss converting DPs, while DPs. in categories 1 and 3, which 
: ; ' 
do not haye this .effect. are·· calle~ class maint:aining . 
·· ·, ' . Th'e above describes·. thEt basic .-types·.- There- are. DPs which . col!lbine 
. • . . . . . . . . •. ·._ ' . : : • · . . • o) - ·. . • : . . : . .f . •' 
·. · . ,functions. :_ This .. will not be .discussed . :f.n ·detail her~. 
9 •• . ,, ' • • ; • : ' ' • ~ . -. ' ' • • • • • 
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1:4 Morphophone~c Properties 
• 1:4.1 Neutralization and Assimilation of Morpheme'Final Segments 
Kleinschmidt and Bourquin postulated for the Labrador oialect 
. . 
four different stem classes for nouns and·verbs: 
initial 
A. Stems ending in 'q I' 
B. ptems ending in 'kl. .J 
c. St-ems ending in 't I •" 
·- . 
D. Stems ending in. a _vowel. .. ~ 
' 
· . ~· 
.. · .. 
' : Even duting ·l;h¢ _19th: century a certa-in q.m6urit of mi·xing_ of stem 
' . g' 
place·. 
· "J?er E • · :i.mo] ·vermischt. oft die· ver.sch.[ iedenen] Klas~en. :_. 
Vornehmlich ·"bildet e'r oft . \-1!:lrte,r der . ersten und bes. [ cri-
ders] ·der · zwe.i:ten . nach der · dritten ••.• Ganz barba,risch 
sind aber .Bildu~gen (vierte Kl~stat~ der ersten) wie pi- 10• 
taKavoK, . p~voK fUr pitji.Ka.rpoK, p~rpoKII" (Bourquin: 1891, 107) 
.. ! • • 
Th~· 'Eskimo 9tten. mixes· the classes. He often forms words of · . 
. the fir~t and especially the second class according to the 
third one •... Totally barbamc are_ formations (fourth class. 
instead of first) as pitaqavoq, p~voq ~nstead of pitaq-arpoq, 
p~rpoq. (tr.) · 
In contemporary LI a surface and (often' .underlying) somewhat 
general pattern of neutralization t6 ~k' in regards to final segments 
<?f nominal-and verbal stems (see Footnbte ·a) can be observed._ · 
~-. 
. < . 
The ste~ ~inal s~gment 1k 1 assimilates to a g~?m~nate or in · 
place, if a consonant initial morpheme which is of the adJoining type 
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--Th~ following is of importance,( particularly for Chapter 3. 
Ii + •s -+ ts 
q + =p -+ kq 
Concerning the neutralization of stem final segments, certain 
general tendencies can) be noted. Due to -the degree of v~riability among 
native speakers '(see 1:4.4). details· of the neutralization pattern re-
main to be considered • 
. . ·The process of stem final segment sur~ace neutralization to "k" 
appears to be mo.re complete conc-erning btilses (nominal and v:erbal) than . 
,t;oncernirui post~t:~,ses. A d:f,stiJlctioh has also · to 1 be mad~ be~we~n nominal 
. . • . .· i:l_ .·. . . . · . . " • ' . • •. :_ > ._.:·· .. ; .. . '. . . 
. stems ·and verbal stems .('which do not occur as free forms) ,. ·. 
• ' •. • •• - • • • . j • • • • : •• : . .... -: • - ' • • ' ~ 
' .. · : .. As .. :for verbai' base~'-,·. ba~e~.- h.it!'tO.rict:~,liy : ~d'it1g i~ · i~. ·.: 1k:1 ' . It· i 
' ' ') : I ' • ~: ' .; l ' • 
•' ' • ...,_. • ', r • ' • ' ' ' • • ' •: ' ' ' • • I, o \ • -~d. V. , haye . been gen~raHy ::neutralized: on·· the sur_fa,ce. tci :bases · en_dinf in ·., . _:. _,.. ·.':- .' _. 
. . . ·... . . .. : ' . :· . \ . . . . . : .. ~ . - . . . . . . ' :· .... . · .. ' . . . : . 
'': 1'·: ~k· ..  :_: ... · . , _;: ·. ',·· ,. 
. _ ... 
_.tt • ... . • ·•' • . ··:··· . , ,: :' .-
rn regatds .. to~ no~~al . ste~· :d{is ~~:ob'ess ··of: ~~~f~c~ neutralization 
. . . . ' . . . . . 
. o_t' the stem· final segment .to 'k '. has generally ~lso :oc~urred .• . .- With nomi.:.. 
hal stems, due· to. the affixation of case-endings, this process can still 
be · trace~ in some .cases •. For instance~ .witp the ·hi~to~ically vowel 
final. Stem ~ I land't ' 00e .may find ... nunamit Or OJ.mammit I fr~ the ~and I 
(=mit; a~L .sg). 
·The .. -~~llowing examp.le illustrates a nomin~l base, which is listed 
. ~. . 
as 'imeq' w:l,.th a ' 'q 1-finB:l s~gm~ii:t iti ·peacock .. and-.i~ S.chultz-LOre~tzen. 
. - - . ' . ' . . . . . ~ ' . . . . ' . ' . 
. ; . : 
";lmeq ,- ~~ter; fres~ water'; . . d:d.nking w~ter ,' . ~ 11 • 
:"(Schulfz-Lorentzen : 192.7, 63) 
. ·. .. . 
For . L~ Jeddo're li~t;s:: 
·"iMIK. :1.~- to. :ad.nk.·(v;). ·2. · d~inklng water -(n.') ... 
· .•• : · Imimmik. Water ; ·.please·,": · (J.eddore:1976 ,'40) 
. . ' . . 
' · 
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A nominal stem _historically ending in 't' as final segment 
is illustrated in the following example. 
"merKut: a needle" (Peacock:n . d. ,c,229) 
For LI Jeddore . lists: 
"MIKQUTIK,. needle (n.) T~tijuk .mikqutimmut. He 
stepped on a needle." (il'eddore_: 1976, 70) 
For the above example, as for the following, it can be said that 
with what appears to be _ ~istorically nominal stems end±ng in 1 -t', · t +tik 
in contemporary LI. This does ,not apply to historically t-final verbal 
stems. 
Sch.ultz;..Lorent~·en lists: , ,~·- l _ .. , .-.~·. 
. · .. ' .. · . 
• • • .:. ! 
' ·. 
·"akit,' ·p_j,llo~; head (of. b.~d) •· .•. ~~·- . . . 
: (S_c~u+tz:-'Lorent'zen: 1.927 ,·11) 
. ~ ~ . ' . .. ' . . . ' ~- '. 
F.or ·LI.· Jeddore lis"ts: 
. . .. ' 
·, ·.· 
· , · • • • ' . · • \1 • • • ..... 
,· "Ai<ITIK; · a · pillow (n.) •. ;!' . '(Jeddore:1976,B.:) -
. . . . . 
·.' ~-· Concerning postbases, the morpheme final segment neutralizati¢n 
tO . I k I Seems. tO . be ' incomp~ete t , SUti OOe Can Still establi~h 1 q 1, aB mOr-
pheme. final element for certain frequently- used DPs 'lihen followed by 
another afqx \mo.stly ISs)~-
.ex:2) takUniakquk 
The morphopho~etii1c. alteri:lt;ion of . q +. =p + kq results in a d~fferent 
. . paril:,di~ iit the. ~n_dic_ative. mood · fo'r stema e~"ding in · ' q' , comp·ared to 
I • 
.. vo_wel or 'k·1 final stems, and prov~des som~ ' transparency for st:ems' end-
ing in''q' .. wh~r~ ~ 'q' - 'firial morphem~ ca~. still be-~·estaolished,:- it is 
... . 
mark.ed ·w.fth "Q" as final s ·egment ~~ . i~dicate ·.the -un'de·riyin&~ form, ·for 
·. 
. . . . 
· exampl~: . -'1\iaQ-; -lauQ-. Not all _.historically 'q 1 :-. final f!lorphemes aan 
: . . . . ·.. . 
· still· be · observed as -~~ch .in :~~ntemporary LI. 
• . . ' • • • . ' , . . c 
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Concerning;. verbal bases, the allomorphs of the' predicative nominal 
• 
and of !;he indicative mood need· to be l!lentioned, g 
The predic~tive · . nominal exhibits two sets of allomorphs: 
1) on vowel final stems: j uk, (3psg) and other forms of that 
. 
paradigm occur·, (but see· below) and 
.2) on consonant final stems: tuk (3psg) and other forms of that 
""'::', 
pa~;a_digm occur. l · 
.. 
The· indicative mood at one ·time also exhibited two fobils: 
· · .·· 1). o~ -~~w~l firi~·l : stems; \tuk and other. forms 'o.f .that patad:i~, and 
:· ~ ·. ~ - . .... . . . -. - .- . ~ .· ' . .. . . ; · , : 
• :. J 
i 
·. "" . ' . •' ' . . . . . 
· Z)·on . c~:aisonarit ·final· st~ms. :: Ppuk and · oth.er . ·.forms .~f.' th~t para,-: . .:-
. . ': .. . : .. ' ·, · ... ~-- ... ~ - - ,· ' 
. • • • • ' . • ' J , • •. • .. ;-· : ' :_,. • •• 
b . : • ' • \ ' ·. ' • : 
.,· · ' ;·' · ..• ... '.·· . . 
:· ··: _' ;Concerniri·g. ihe ::i.~dida.if;e ·m~<ld, . lt. can ,be siid (~or yotuj,ger .· .. · 
.. -.. · - . ·:-· :· _· ~ ~~ ~ :- -·: -.:·· 1~}-.. \· - ~- - ~ .. :.: . ... <" - - ~ .:(; ·.- _·. :.'·=> :. :·_: :; .. ·. . · ·· .· . _ .. 1· > 
speakers) · that ,. the' Iss··. for >vowef.final ·stenie have .been· .extended ·to .forms > 
. ' . . . . ' ' ' . . ' •' . . . . . . : ~ ' . . . ·.·. :: ·~· . ~ : . . . . . ' 
j '.. • .• : 
which were his'tor~tally consonant final stenis. 
. i~··:: Stem f~~al UJ. : =puk -+ vuk. -., : . . 
.: , ,, . 
Forms belonging to the same paddi~ as puk may be h_e:ud from older· 
S\'e~ers, Or ' i~ . a religious ~r . £ormal cont~Xt :: . 
. kguk (3 p sg it\d :i.'c~ti.v~. (ind) , on Q-:fin~l stems) · and other · fo~s·: of' 
. ... ,· ~ . \ 
that" ~aradig1n are 9~seived .for Q'-fi-nal st~~s ~~er~. ' these are_ s.till per-
. 
. ceived ,py nativ~· speakers ;·. . • . ·. ' 
Yeri>al. . ba~~s oi: ste~~ ·wu6h ·w~re - hist·6~i;·~111 con·s~n~~t· £~nal 
:.. ' . • ' '• '. •, • - . : 'I ' ' ' ' • . ' • • 
today often take_ fornis of the · pred:i.cadve ' nom:in~l paraqigm 'whi ch . 
. ' . . .. . ' . . ~ ' ' . 
~ere affixed ·hiatoric,~:)..ly : to vowel. fitia~ ·bases or 
• 1 • ~ • 
ta~h DPs (V.+V.) whicJ:t -frequently oc cur show thei* 
' .-
. . n :· . . . 
stems~ . . .. ijowever ,. cer-· 
. ' ·: ' ' .. 
~inal ,consonatJ,ts -aild 
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are· followed by the predicative nominal allomorph for c·onsonant final 
stems · (i.e. tuk (lpsg) and·~other . forms of the paradigm). 
" ••. frequently occurring verb.al ·post bases are not 
losing their fina~ aonson~nts. 'The· negative. ~orpheme 
-nn&ik; for example, still shows· its firial consonant 
in the foliowing: . Modern Labrad~r ' 
kipinngi tuk 1 he is . not homesi.ck' 
tusanngituk 1 he does not hear 111 
(Smith:l979,104) 
1: 4 ~ 2 1' Schri(dder' s' _.Law" 
. l . . . ~ . .. 
. · L,l. does,.:_,not allbw three · .c.on~onan~. ~lust.~rs · .. . (ngg or nng ai:({ or~· . 
• : 0 0°
1
: : !,. < · , · ' ::, ' ' •• , ' .- . ~ 
01





•.; ·:; • , . : , \ .. , .. , ' I , ··,'~, . ' ' : , 'I I •,. :·:··' ' ~ , o , 
·· ··. ~· . tj:l.ogiaphi~ alternations · r~presenting" t:Wo · consona~t · ciusters: lrJ.'fJ/) ·. _.. · .. · ",'·· .. : ... · .. · 
~ " , _ ~- ~:·:~:::~ .. :~1::::}; b.:•b::::.::::::l:j::2::::::·~:~!~ ·  ::c- .· , .. ·. ' ..  . . · _ · 
' .. -: .· ., ... . . ' .• .. :. ·... . . .... :. · . . ,.:·: .. ... ·. ·. ·. . . . ... . .. .. 
. . . · .... !i~~-s~v~lyi ~nly .. be.i.!l& separate~ .:by:·a : ·s:ho:tt:' .\rowel '·.:·< v·~y . or. a: vowe1· 'Cius.::: . ·. .,. 
.. t~~. · .(. ~P( )_.; ··{~. · c~~es. -~t:er~ · t~~ .. ~o~b.~;~a~:rd~· ·. ~:; : .. mo~ph~n;~~:· ·.,:;ouic(~~s~.lt · i?.' 
'\' '· -:. 1 ··. t,. . . . ,. ' 
two · C9USOnant cll~s.t~rs appea~ing in . a sequence just bei~g · -~~para~·eJ . by .. 
. . ·. 
;.;a vo~el : (V) o·~ ~ a .~ow~i.· cluster· 6/V) · (f:e:. ~. , ~'ccv(vj·cc), Schne:j.der.1 s · L~w· 
. . ·. ; . ·. . . . .. . . . : . ··:. . . .,; · . . . . . . . •' .. ·~ . . . 
· .app~i~~~ . The first .~onsona~t of · .th~t:·~cJ._ust~r whi sh i~ p·re~eded 'by a 
~?~~}- w.hich 1s ·.·i~s~l~ · pre,ce~e,d: l?Y. a . ~on~~·ria~t··. c·~~·s·~er, 
., 
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· th~ ·left. ·(~or d~tlli~~d· .. arg~~~tation~-:f~r:~;;:~i~-:hein~ . th~ ·o~i~· . ~~~sib.le 
, , \ 0 • I • ' ; ' r , • , \ 
Jo •' 
dir,~ctio·n:_a~d. tc>r .furth,er . exami?ies .. see smit:~: .l977):: . · 
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Strings' of corisorian~-cl¥sters just separated by a vowe~ . (y or VV) 
. 12 
s imp11fy in the .following way · ~ 
•• ~ ccvp1.c2 vccv .•• -+ ••• ccvc2 vccv ... 
e~: .. na:\i. + ·nngmi(k) '+ kqaa . _+lluni : _+ ~ . · toy . do first by . · · 
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... ·>r· .. . .'· ,:· . '. . .. ..... :. ·· • , . • .,:· •' · ·· : • ".' , :' ' ":.1 ; • •. · •. ~ ~ . • : . -~:: ::~·;t:~~ ~ }t: '. : ·' · r • 
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. .... 4;~ . ' . ~ ' ·.-..: - .. ': ·.' ..... ·- ' : . . · ..... I ' • .' • : ' '. } • •• < .-~ :: . ; ': . ,'' -~- ~ · ... :· t ' '::' . ·. : •• ~:· ·:.: •· . : : . • ''!: ., • :-: . :~ \~· .. ; · .·. -... ~ ~~ ~.~~;Z;/;:·~·~~~-; '• · ... ·.· . :.·. < .
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whereby _·_it :may ·a.~H~iate' :'.in piace .. or : completely to· . the · first: ·consonant -· · -:· . ., : , . 
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'to have x (all persons)' 
'there is x _(with 3rd . p ., .. I .S) ' 
'house' 
'l1e· has a house, 'there is a liouse ' . 
·. 
A ·high deg~ee o~ variability can be observed in. LI. With par-
ticular reference to ~aptE;r 'rhree' . morphophonel!lic ' vatiability .at the 
I ; • ' ' ' • , ' • 
-_ morpheme b.omidad.es · b~t~een·. the .verbal :ba·s~- imd . bP, ap.d'·oetween verbal 
'.:. . .: · .· ' .. . . . . . . . . . . 
.\ 
·. 
·.b~·se ·:-a~··a.teins ··~n4· rs, is of spe~_ial_: ·in~erest. 
·:: .... ;. , / · · ~: :··. · ' . . . , ·M~r-~~~m-~_:·.f_tn~J; ~e~~~t~---~~ -~~~ba.l .'ba~e~ ·ma~ be · p~r-ceiv~d .?if~ .: 
-<', :·· .. . . .. ~ .·. ··fe~erit.:ty : ·.by _:··severat ·n-ative ~~,~~~-~~s·; _ . : : ~ii~ 'one ·s·p~ak~r.,~;· p~~~~iv~---~ .. -· :: 
·' .· 
I • i:. 1 
\~<· ···• .. ' • .~ ~, :.:' .,~;· T~~ • •• ·.· · . '· ,,, : ' ! : . . :• . , '•; ·>·· :. ·.'._' ·:: .: .' ·, . ' _.J' • • .. •. ·_, ·.·:· :.~, · ~.: .··.: ....... . ·~·: ' '· .. . -: . '.;~ 1~ • • :: r ' • 
·, .... ... ·: . . ·, . . . . ·bas_e as,'.b'eing_,'a vow~l. fi.nal -~ne'~ . anoth'er inS.y '.regaJ;.d. t~e. ·same. base ·.as . " .. . . .• 
·,:'• ~' -::·'.• • ,•,.:,~ •' I ··, :a·, . . 1 ' • ' :>:- :' '• '. ' .. , : ' ~ '' ; • .... ' .. ' ·'• • • ,'~, ', .: ~-~ ', ' ',·. ',' ! : .~ ' 'I :·~~60 ,• · • ', -::· ·:':;~ .. ' ;·· .. -· ··:; · . . : ,: : :_ ... : . consonant : .fl(nal.--. <I'he d:i.Jt"~renc~ :m, tlie· bas~. fi~~·. _ s_egmeitt'. may' ."1ith . ·.: . · _  :,_:·>- ; . :. •. .:: .. 
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Th,!! dat~: present~ti~ri: ~n .Chapter . Three_ is. based on the · aa~umption 
that any one'· £p~ak.et: _sho~s ~cinsi_Bte~~y in·. the treatment ' of a . base or ' 
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the usage o.f -juk had ~een extended 'to include consonant final stems 
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1:5 Erg'ativit_y and Transitivity. 
,. 
--1.:.- · 
. . . 
In~ktitut (including LI) ·has. b~en described- ·af! :.an ergatiVe Ian- . -.' ~ . . •' 
· guage. This section will consider first the morphology of;· i ergativ~ 
.. . ., . 
case marking I.· It will go on -to highlight cer.tain aspects 0~ derivation-
• :: .. :. 
.·, 
"l: '-
al post bases and interrelate : these wit_h -~hose properties 9f verbal· bases 
which are reflected in in~lectio~al marking. ... . · ... . . ... ·.· 
. ' ' ,• 
.. ·.· 
. 1:·5.1 ·: Terminology': v:u-'-type' and. va..!.i:ype IS. . . . . . 
.. <W~th. res_pect ·to .~tin~~t:~o~~i ~ricin;~- - ~~ _ :v~rbal ·m~;P~6i.~~~~.:: t~Ci~ . . _·. ·: · ;:·;.·: ._ ... : :·;:~'~: :.: 
abbr~~{£•ticins a:r~. ~s~ci . tnro_u~~~~t .this 'study': _:vu-.t~p~· is a~d -~~~t~P~ IS-. ' :·· . . :·_:_.·.: ·. ::.: . ·.,:--.?.~ ~ 
. . . . ~ . : . ' . .. . . .. ' . . .. . : . . 
· · A --vu~type IS:. ~ef~r~ ·to ~~_. ~s ···, th~t".·si-i6~~'-JJ;l. · fts. ~~~b~.i . ino~phJ~ci·gii>· ·: .,_ ., 
• • ~.. • • • : ' • • • • 1 •• • • ' ; ' • • • 
, • • • , • • , • ' ,. , •• • • • • • , , • , , • • ' 1 , • • • :. • , , , ~ • • • ' • • I . :. : • ·. • , 
· ci'greement :with. one argl.JIII~nt _only • . · A ·.va;..typ¢: IS r~p~esent~ any, IS that, · 
· .. •_. . . ,- : ·: . . . . . . _. .. . _. . ·. ·:· --.. · ._.. . . ' . ' .. . .. .. . :. ' ... ;-·: ' .. . . ' . . •. · .. .. -- ; ':-;' .. 
atta~hed· .. i:o_; a: verbaf-·steiii;. ·:~hoW's. ,:1.~ - .f.t .li · ~rpholo'gy pr~n~minai · rere~erice' : . 
. , · ' -· ·-:. '.' · _ _. . -- .. . ·. " .. · .--, :-- · , . . _.· . . 
to two ·arguments . . The distinction·· is made _i_i:l ord-er to pe able . t_o. ~iffe"I:-:_ . 
.... ·;· 
. . 
entiate mo'rphologicill propert~~.s from· tl-Otional p_rciperties. · "Intransi-
. . . 
tive'! . and. "tr~ri_sitive"· ,_ which . ~re .oft~p used- to describe bo't!t, are re-
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served . to. describ,e notional · q4alides ~ 
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; :·:.' 1:5'.2 : Er~~ti--ire.:.type Case Marking in LI.,-
· ... .. ··. :· . 
·In ·LI a . verb :with .a ·. vu-~ype . SlJ:~~ht agr~es in_ ~~~king wi.~.ll. the noun 
. ·-
tit the 'morph~logidaily . unmarked .case: abs.oluti~~. ,· 
•• • "': • . • • • ' • • 1 • • • • • • 
~:_1) .. ang~tlk . Sini..:VUk • .,_~~e man·. S~eep~ I · 
. ~P abs ·:.: sleep · 3 psg; 
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:aspects come· into play. Bases can' be grouped in categories according to 
wh~ther they allow either one of vu-type ISs~ va-type IS's, or just one 
o·f ~he two types of ISs to be affixed (see 1 :5.5). 
• I ' C \J ( o 
·· Similarly, it can · be part of the properties of the DP attached 
~ 
· ,to the base to re~trict the type. of IS to be af,ixed. That is, to the 
DP either just one of the two types of ISs can 'Qe adjoined, or1bQth (one'; 
./ 
•J, • 
at a time). What . fol1ows are· some examples to illustrate this. 
There are clas~ ·maintaining verbal DPs (V -+ V) which; when added 
to the ·base ·(()r . ~t~m) ·w:ii~ . ies_t~:fct.:the" derived fci'i:ms to va-type r.ss. 
I ' ' t ' • 
.. 
'ex:5) _. xti . · . . · 
,. ' _........ .. ' 
.". (_also tti(k)) ·', 
'!=O ,cau~e, allow x' 
:· 
· .. . , . 
·.' . · ' 
. ,.~ '• 
' ; I ~·, ' o I o0 0 : 'I o ' : o • • , •q 
. . .. · tfauji-vuk ';. 'he rea!'izes·'r• . " 
·· .. . _ ·qauji-tifo-vauk ·.. . 'he~ 'lets hi~~- - -~kes:'hi~ know' 
• ' I I • • •' ' .., 
. . . . . .. ~ . :~ :, '.::··. . . . . . .' •' . : . . 0.~ . . : ·. - . 
. ·· · .Class . converting DPs· can al.so· .~v~l':'~ this· 'tyPe o~ rest'riction-· ~ , :,~ . . ' , : , •'•' • •o ' • ' I ' _u I ' : ' · , : .. .., ' . . ' • '-' 
:- .. . . . The ._-.tc~lllQWi~g '•'Clfl~~- . converting 
.. . . . . . . . . . ~,· 
DP (N -+. -:.v) requires a va~typ~ · .'suffix on. .' : I 
. \ . 
.. · .. ' .· 
• .0. - .. .. 
. : . .. 
" ... ~ 
' . "\ ..... ' .. . . ~ I • 
i:1:le . dedV.ed · fol:m, · 
'\ · . ~ '-to ~-hli.ve· · x . as one's, .. t _o.be in x r~latioJ:?.ship to' ·· 
·panik . 'daughter'' 
pani;.;&i'-vaga ' ·I - _ha:v~; .her ~~ -my _(ado-ptec:i) daught~.r 
.-1~ 'other ca:s_es 'the ·ISs are restricted to vu-type suf~ixes on the 
. dertved - .f~_rms;. , ·'I:hts applies for both ~~a_ss ~onv.e~t-7nlt ·_(N-+ v) and ~las~. 
.• 
class converting· DP . (N -+. V); 
• •V . . 
: ', • 
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d. *nigij auj aga 
4. 
'to have done to, to be xed by' 
- ·~ 
'.he eats' 
'I eat· it' 
'it is being eaeen' 
There are 9ther D~s which~ are .'neutnl' in th-is r~S.pect. The ISs 
on the derived forms .coincide with the inflectional suffixation th~t . can 
be attached to the verbal forms wit~out those , DPs, ie. Xguma, 'wan~ to' . 
·. ex: 9) 
..... 
.a. sinivuk . 
b. *sinivaga · 
c. sin'igumavuk 
.' d~ :- *SinigumavaPa 
. e.. ·*iivuk 
'he sleeps' 
'he wan~s to sleep' 
· .. 'I swallow • ~t '. · 
. . .. 
' . 
£ .• ·.i:f:vaga . . : .· 
g. *iiguinavuk. · 
· · h• · iigumavag~f , . ·. ~ i. ~an~ .to. ·swallo~ it' 
.'he .. ~~es' . · 
.. : - . 
. ~ ... ·. ' . 
: 1 . . ·t~ku:;uk 
j . takuvaga. 
· k •.. takugumawk'. 
· · · 1. ·takugumavaga 
~:r ·'see ·it ' 
. ., he wants to . se~' 
· •r·want to ~ee it' 
.. 
In:· this . last group 'not the DP, but the base or st~m is crucial 
f~r the mor~hological marking on the ·derived f9rm. · As examp~e 9) ilius-
, 
fi.~·tes Xguma <;an b.e attac~e~ ·to ba~es which can take only vu-type IS or 
as well ·to bases which -c~ take· oniy .va~type · IS, as ·well as to bases 
. , .... · . 
. . . 
which can take either . . DPf;l diff er in this r~ga~d, fo'r instance, 'j·au can 
. . 
only. be a~tached 'to bases or stem's which take va-~yp~ ISs. In example 1()) 
.. -
·' 
. - . 
. Xgi· is a~tached to a . base wp ich take.s only vu-type IS~:. 
ex:lO) nigiu~vuk · 
. *riigiu-vaga 
nigiu-gi-vaga 
'he. i~ hopeful • . expectant. i · 
. . . . . . . ·~ 
·'I' eXJ?.ect him·~ 
' . Th~-- focu!=J .of ~he . ~~udy is on DPs·. ·belonging to a particular ·set .. 
·The . DPs are Often called . , ·i~trans:l.tiylzer~ , -, and wg l be . referr~d to ~ , 
... 
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such here. The set of 'intransitivizers' dealt with in detail includes: 
16 ~. ~ • .!_, J.!., (n)ni(k), (t)M. These are class maintaining DPs 
' (V ~v). They restrict the derived ~orm of the stem in that only vu-type 
suffixes can be attached·. The base (or stem) to. which one of these · DPs 
has not been attached can take eitrer 1) only va-type suffixes, or 2.) · va-
type .suffixes and also vu-type .suffixes-, _whereby, with the latter ones a . 
·reflexive or m~ddle voice meaning. results. 
Unlike . tllany othe.r DPs, tra~itionally no :i.ndepend~nt . semantic func-
tions have' ·been attributed t ·o these .~P~. Their distribution se.ems to be 
.. c ' ., 
at · ~east. p_artially determined by. the' phonologi~a:l properties of the · ver- · : 
"t ~ ' • 
· ~.- . >·ir 
1lal. $tem8·.· ... 






. . The · DP- Xgi . 'trans:itiv~ier' · · has: b~e~:n<·~n~iude_~ >~ri .. _\he · :i.n~¢sti$ati(>n :_ 
. . ' ... · ~ . ·: . ·_' -· ·. . . -·. ' . . -. '. '··. <.. . . . .. ~- :. ' . . ' . ..· ··: . ·~· .. : . ' . .. 
. ;: . ; .. ~ : . . ~in~eJ~e:: ~.ro~es_s . s~em~: ~0. b'e. reve~s_e~ . ii\•. the . fol~ow~rig ·~a~: ~. r~!!u:l~'es . ·:_ ... 
. I 
•., 
· v~-.typ~· .. !S,s ·. -~~ ~:h~: .neri~ed d~O,ri!lS (w;itl_l · a :r.e'fle:x:iye·.· ot middJ,e, :J~ice mea~i~~ , . 
__ vu.:.~y~e ISs 'may-· o~c~~~ ;_ ' while . ~t~~ ve~bal b:ase (or_ , st-~m) . to which _k!. is·· . 
\ ' < • • ' I ' • :: ' • 
at~ached .can usu~l~y ·not take _va7typ~ · fo~s. (see. e~~ij~e. 10) ~ Xgi-has 
. ' , 
beeli included where 'it aJ,>pe~~~ ' 't~ ' ~unct,ion as a ~la!3s' maintaining DP . 
' ·(V -+ ·V). Xgi can . also function: as a' class converting DP (N + V) (a's for 
' • ' : ~ &> • ' . ·• l . ' . .. . . . ' . ' . ' 
example· itL,ex:6) • . Wherl[! it c:ie~rly .functions as ~s~ch, 'it:·has not· b~en 
· ..... . 
:f..ncluded i~ the· stu~Y:· 
I ' ~ • ' 
0 
! I • O • o ' 
0 0 
o 0 
0 ' , , ~-
0 
I , J 
. · Stems ·can. b.e recursively ~pan~ed._ .by· the addition-: of . further . DPs 
. ~ . . . : . . ... ·. \ . . 
·affecting :Ln·· some ·~asee/tbe . t.rails'it:l~ity ·· of the word· form~ .-Example n · 
.. ; . ,.· •. - ·. . . ' • . •,. ·, 
i~lust·~~~ea· th~ . i;~:~c·e~·s:·. ·,. ·· .. · ·.·. 
• ' 0 • ""' 
,·· ... .. 
., 
ex:ll) a,; taku::;ti-t~i-wk ' 'he tn;ade (him) · 'see .it:·, sh9ws ii: i ·. 
. b • . taku-wk ·: . : . ·'·he -.sees' · · ·. · 
' • ' ' ' . • . • ' '.' ''' - • ' ' ~ I . ~ ' '' • . ·• • ' ,·' :· ' _1 ' . • • ' 
11 b •. .- illustrates --a base which is followed :in this. case by vu-· . 
' • , , , . :• . , . : . ' . I ,: . ·• .... . . • . 
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type ISs. The affixation of ti would restrict the .IS to be adjoined to a 
va-type IS, (ex:5), . the addition of tsi, an 'intransitivizer',.means 
that a vu-~ype IS has to be adjoined. 
1:5.5 V~ Morphologic~l Markin~ 
\ 
Chapter- 4 deals wi~h a classification in regards to tran~itivity 
of some verbal bases. !he purpose of this ·section is to· introduce basic 
distinctions (reflecting the morphological -marking) that can be made be-
\ 
tween . ·verbal bases. 
. To verbal bases eithe-r .vu:-tYJ>e ISs or· va~type I.Ss_, . or one· or thE! 
' . .· .. 
other can be· adjoi~ed • . 
· . 
.· 
: . . ·. 
' : 
.... 
I III : II . 
"- I ' . ' 
' · For ease ··of reference the diff~.rent c~tt;!gor:{.es .are nu'mbered 1 r'': 
t 
'U'._, jnd 1 II~'· · _Th.ese di~tinctions,"however, do not. suffice . 
· differel}.tiation seems ·necessary. · 
I:· These bases _··take vu-type, but C:annot take va.:..~ype ISs :-in order 
. . · .. 
to be ~ble ·t-o de~ive· -v~...:type-.ISs, ttansi~ivizing .DPs have ·to .be added to 
' • ' . I • 
· .. , 
the l;>ase. .So~e of ·t·h~: verblfll_ bas~~ can derive va-t)Tpe ~~fflxes by ~dd-
• 
ing Xgi. .F.or othe~s this -is . not· ac'Ceptable~ . The DP Xgi defines fi .sub-
.. ' . . . . . . 
.. set of . this~ class . (~~e ~hapter· 4) ~ . 1, _ 
I 'I ., 
' .. ~ . 
. : 
II: ·Thes.e bas.~.s ca~ take ~a-ty{i~ .iss, but ·nci· vu.:..typ~ - ~ · ·. _':.·. · ,· 
riv~ vu;...type ,IS's, , DP~ -~~ich deriv~· ~~type ~~s hav~ ~-~ be - ~~d.~d (D.Ps . ~· 
deE\cdbed iri : ~ :.S~ 4: b'eio~g ·.to· :~lies e) . . ·. · 
. . I ' . ' ', • . . • ~ • t •' • 
·. 
. \ 
-:. -~ I • • ; 
' ' • 1. 
. . 
.. 
.- . .· ' 
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· III: _This · group has to be differentiated further. To some of the 
bases va-type or vu-~ype suffixes can be affixed without overtly res~lting 
in the change· of verbal meaning in terms of ' the agent of the action. 
~- ex: 12). a:. taku-vunga 
b. ta.ku-vaga 
'I .see' 
'I se~ him' 
Other bases can take vu-~ype and va-type ISs, ·whereby traditionally 
' fo.rms with vu-~ype ISs are des.cribed a_s _ having .a reflexiv~ or middle voice 
meaning ,(sometimes _an• active meaning may also_ oc;cur)~ To. derive forms 
with vu-tY.Pe suffixes -wfthout change in meaning, a DP which deriv'es vu .... 
- ·~. type· ISs. has ·:to be added to· the b~~e, ie . . DF.s of 1.:5.4 •. . 
. ~ . ' . . . . ' . ., ' 
· i.t seems 'n~ce!3s~ry tq ·separate . the tw:o g'r~ups of III. A four. way 
· · ·~istin~tio~ . _app,e~rs -- t~ .. be ~ore .a!Jp_ro.J?.r'i~t~ . : 
. . ' . · . . , • ' . . . · .. . ' . . . 
' ._ ... . 
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va 
Sirice the aim of.:this· ·papet. is the classification . of verbal bases 
. .. ' ' •. . ........ . · 
' . . 
·in terms of -e·rarisitivit.y _and· its .'reflection · in'. inorphoiogy~ .fecessary 
' ' ' • I' • , • ' ' ' • • ' 
··qualificati~ns atici. revis;!:.ons of . the di~tinct}on w~ll - be di~cussed .later . an~ . 
no more Will be said here about it. 
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NOTES 
·.:: 
1 It was decided to give a basic introduction to relevant aspects of 
. . 
LI in , the first chapter, so that the later chapters can deal solely 
with . the subject matter at hand. 
Most of what will be said here for the Ll diale~t is based o~ 
··' 
· ··.· 
licatio11s by Larry Sm.it~, i.e·. :1975; · i972...._1977a, 1978, 197Sb., .. l979, 
. . .· . . ' ' . '• . . .· 




adapte_d ·fro!ll theli/. sotn:-c.~s: •. · · 
. '·· . . 
:-· 2 ·.~.:i.~ ·~i~·. adapted fr~m Smfth;.i978. . :' ·. · .: · 
' .·· ~ 
• . ;., 
··. :··. ·. :· : ··· .. ~·,: · :·· Fl~' i~~~u~~·i~n -~~ ·~~e ·~;g.~a~:· ~ta~u~ . of· ~ thes~ ·.·t~~·- I)~~n~~~s : see . . (S~id1:·: : : . . 
:-· . ·.. .· :- .. _·.::·: ' ' .' . . .... ·· . . . .. ·.:. '""'' ·.:· ' .. . ' . :; ' :_ . . . . .. . _: . : · .. · ·.. .' ~ . . .. . ., 
' ., · . . )9.75)' ~ Smi~h . (personal commuri~c{ltion) ·now .. recognizes the, existence· of ~· .. ,:.. t 
· .. ·· 
; '. 
; ... ~. 
; ... . 
'· .: 
... :.: 
:::' ~ ' 
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. ·. . . . .. ·. . : ,• 
·' 
~ third . one'. /? /. 
, i . ' 
. ·. 
. ' · 
.. 
. 4 . 'The diffete~t .i'Orm~ outs:i:d'e th~<~q~a;re ora:ek~t~' refe~ to alt'ematio~~ 
' . \ . 
in :orthography .. nece.ssttated b.y· consid~ratio~e of native interest. 
' • ; I 
' 5, Sin~e .the~e fs · no gender dlstineti~n epe~ified . for 3'l·d p~rson, takuwk' 
. . I , ~ , ·· . . . . . ' . I . 
!=~uid be glo~sed as ' 'he' or 'she' or. !it', ... In thi~loss . and for 
. ' . . 
most other· g'!oases ·'he' .has "been used. :-Eor tal:<uvuk :the English gloss . 
• ' , ' ' I ' ' ' " • ' 
·' . could ~~so hav~ been 'he sa"?'; ~ince the . distinction betwlien presen~ 
~nd. ~ast.tense. ·i'a not indi'cated . ... · · 
I ' •' ~ J (' ~ ' : ' o • .. ' • • ' , · , ' 
6 . Morpheme boundad~~· are· indicated for presentat.ipn · o~l,y ~ '~h~y are · not · 
' . . . . . . 
theoretically · motivated.' . · 
. . 
1 For explanat.iqn of "X" and· "=" ·see 1:.4~3. 
... '• • ' ' ,' o: •, I 
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8 · Verbal bases or stems cannot occur as free ·morphemes •. Consultants do 
,. 
. howev~r, soni.etime's~ provide .verbal b~ses without affixes 'added, for 
'(I 
·_· .instance, when ex l~in~ng .t~\~ structure of a word. These forins are ·· 
presented with' base final sudace segment· "k" .. It d'oes rtot necessar-
ily imply. an underlying. consonant final base. The dictionary (J: eddore: . 
... It • ' 
1976) als~lists -~s h~~;lngs the verbal -bases without any infl~ctionai 
endings. In· these . ~ases the base. final surface se~ent ~onsist of "k" • . 
In the thesis verbal bases or· stems which .are. cited without' .IS are 
. . 
. ; 
.foli~wed by ·a , hy~hen (e.g •. taktik-:) in· o,rde.r to . dis~inguish. 'them f~oin. , : . 
fr~~·:· m~rpheuie~~ (e.~· g:; _ ii_l~k ·~noti~e'.') •. ·.· .• 
·.t · ~ . . · . . . . . · .. . 1 ':. ~- • · · .· . ·· r _· .; . , . : . ·· ·· 
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'· ' . ;. 
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. . 
: .. .. ".:.:~ 
. , 9 ~ · ·Fo; m~e·defails . concerning the historical dev~lopment .· s:ee.· (Sniith: · , ··';·· . ··. 
:" ·  ... ·. >'. l~l9;:.l:· ... ·>.-. · ~ ·:· _'. ··:·· ::·~ : ~.~:;.:::.·: : .. : :_'_-,<'· ... :···_>>.:, . ~ .~· :::··: · : · .. · >:.·:· .. ; · -~· · · ,· ·::. :. ' . '. : · .. ' . -~- .-- -.~ · :-.· 
; :· · .. ' · ~0 .. · :·In · ~~~~f":t~ ... p~~~id~ s~~~ ·-~o.n's~~ten'cy·_ th~~~g~·ou~-~ the. ~:tud~ ~ . · "k·;_~ .a~ -:.. . .. ::-
. •, .. . . 
•<I 
:• 
. . , _ ... .. ':. :·in p@~p~K·~· .'~s: re~de~~4 -. a~.' _. :'q~· ... ~n~.: ~~~- :~;~-~-iat:io~_ • . ~h~s . ~P.P~~~s· . to·_ -~il . ··.· .: .. ·· .. . , . ~ ; ... , "'\ : 
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;.:'. . .-·· ~ - .:.·-·-·· 
, ·;. 
, : . II 
- ~ · . 
transiatio~~ :from Bourqt~:in ~nci · kleinsc~midt. "· . , .· . . . · . . 
11 -.The ~~~s .of' · p~~d~cat~ve·.·n~~inai · pa~~·digni :o~ voW:~l. f~nal .- st~ni~ (e; g. _ 
. . . . . . . 
-juk. 3p~g) may now .also .be.· attached to consonant final steins·· . s~e 
. . . . . . . 
... 
. . ,, 
.·the . discus'sion. of . 1'varfabili ty" .. ', " , I r 
'· . 
·.. ' ' 
. numbe.red ·tn. order to: pe ab'l~ to 4emonstrate· the deletion:·_ prc)cea·~~ i t 
·i~ ~ot . implie,d ;hat. th~ :vo~els :·o~ ·- ci.onsonarits h~ve.' ·.to - bed~ffe~ent • 
: . . . ·,:. : · ' · . ·.· . . ·.. . . . . . .. ··, ' 
fr~~ . each ~ther.· ti (:'2 cari ·}·n:~c~~~·-· g:~~iJia_te.s ~~-· weil;: ~s. : mixe_d cl~st,ers .• : 
., · 
_,- .. ·. 
13· Since .t~e · publi~aticin of Sm~t~_ : ) ._9.7<ia;. 19.78·,- Inuit have ·+nfopned. Ji~ . ·smit4 
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14 cont 1 d "Les actants sont les ~tree ou lea cho·ses qu~, a 
un .titre. queJ,.conque et de quelque fa~on que ce 
. S:oit, ••.. participent au proces ~" (Tesniere :1969, 
102) . .·~ 
"A" is not· meant to convey all the attribu'tes that 'actarit' has iii 
Tesniere, f'or instance A0 , A1 ~J?-_d A2 do not· refer to different types 
of valency in the sense of Tesniere. 
15 The passivizer Jau., . =tau can be analyz-ed further into two morphemes. 
"' ]ak; =tak passive participle and Xu 'be'. This is not a{ relevance 
I . . 
here and w~ll not be cqnsidered further ~ 
· 16 -.' B~~rq~in\ . ~~ . well as: s·chne:i:der, . state 'that· for. 'certairt ·verb·s . 
. ',.. . . . ' . . . . . . ~ ., . . . ' , . . 
~ I . ',• 
.. :gusu(k)\ ' .SU(k)',: ~Sa(k) ~ : and. ii~(k) . ~re . US~d . a~ I intr'ai_lSi:~i-~izerS I o 
. . __ ... · ... : . . ~o.~t.'~~-·- ~~~8~-;:~~bs·.:··~eq~f·r~ ·a.ls~ : th~·- · .t~~siti~i~~r'-- .-~gi, i~ --~~d~r .. · -' · . 
• ) • " • 1
0 




• • ." ' . ' : • r ' ; . ~· • .': ' · :" . : · ' ' > t : : .. , 10' ' I • · , •' o '• ',_· .. • ' o' , • ., 
_:.· .. 
. .. ·foJ; a·-_v_a,-:-:type .IS. ·to be. adjoined. _to 'the .base_. __ · gusu(k); su(k) ·, taa(k) , _' · 
.. ..  ·. --~nd_:·t~u~k/ ~~~~ ;:~:~~ - ~ee~. ~n-~~~~ed in .. :he. ~tu~iy~~: ·_·._ . ·_ .-- -~ · .. · -'._,_ .. ':.' ' , . . . 
,: . I . ' . ' ·.- . . . ' v:,· .. . -: . . ; . . -
17. Masf?enet · has demonstrated for the ·ungava d'iB!ect· that . in · the distri-
... . ' . . . . . ' . . . . . . ~ ·• . ,•. 
. ' ~ . . 
'. but;J.o~ -~f· ·.the -d~qere'nt · _iri.tra~si_ti'~j.zer~ more than ph9nological-'con-
, . if 
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2 :0 ASPECTS OF INTRANS ITIVIZERS ·.AND RELATED. IS SUES .. OF TRANS IT.IVITY 
IN SOME GRAMMARS OF EASTERN DIALECTS OF INUK.TITUT .• 
2: 1 Initial Remarks. . , 
" 
· Ch~pter two examines. several .grammars and articles which (ex-;· 
:.··i 
. . . ~ 
' 
.. 
. . . ~ 
. ; 
cept for one) . we:re written inainly . f'?.r : other . Eastern dialec-ts of Inuk..:_ 
titut. Most of them deal. also· i~ · part' .~ith th~· Labrador. di~l~ct. As-
. pect.~ · .6/t~~~:~~-~~1·1:; ·;and.· ~n~~~ri~?t~l~i~~;s;, p~~t~~i~~~~· ~to. ~he..· J:~~st~·· to~ ·: ·:: 
' I ,' o • ' • ' ' 
' : ,' 
... 
' . · · . . . · .
' :·.• . .' 
,.pfc atei :investiga~ed; Th~ g~ammars ·.~nd ·a:d:i~les i~l~de .:Klein$ch~idt . .~ ·. : 
.: ~ :: .  ;l 
'. '•. I· 
. . ;- j .: . ,· ·~ '."" 
'. 
,' • ; . ' . ~ ~' 





. '· .( 
·...: .·. 
:, · t· 
. ~·J. 
':. .. \·' 
... ·.· .·t--· 
•. • 1,\ ' 
.... . t~ . ·. 
. :;. .. 
. . t 
.. · 
. I · 
,.: 
' o o 'I o, ' o, • o ; ' o : ' o ' · , • o :~ '• ' • ":-: •: • .~ ' ' ,_'' : .... ' ,. 0 : ' ': '• ' 0 ,· ' ·, :• ' ,'o: .- I' : , : ' :'. I .· , t o < : ', " ' ' : ', ; 7' o ' o\ • ' o I ·'·· · 
. (for Gr~enf~~d_:i,c,; _ (Klei~~:~~~:f:d.t :'1~5~>·/also .suppl~mentary. remarks.· f_r~m : ' 
:~. ' I I o ' • ! ' • ' ' ' • o ··.~"';'' ~ ' ' : o ' : ' o 'o ' , .. ' , : • '' ' o ' ' • , : I ' ' • , ':, o olo • ;'' ', ' > : o o • •& .~ : ' ' 
·:·· . · Bergaland: .. f,;n:·.:west .Greenlaiidi~-~ . (Bergs land: 195~).) ;.~ Bo1,1rqt.i'in (for Labra-' 
· do.t (Bo~~~~i~·~is~h ··~n~ ·~c~~i~e~ ·. (.~o->u~g~~~: (~~h~~d.~r·: i96/;t9:i9n ·~ ··. ·: . ·· .. ·:-.:: 
• ' I ' } , • o , ' • : • ' I • • ' • ' ' • ••' I ' ' t ' ,: • : r 
More 'than ~ cent~ry ·has · elapsed. since th~ ' fir!lt ·q~f-thes~· grammars' 
- .. '. · ,. . . . . . . : :· . .· · . .. . , ·. 
was w~itten i Kl_eins,cpmidt Is granimar ·'of Gre~nlan'dic is . d~t~d from the mid.,-
. •! 
dle -of th,e '·n'i~e~eenTh- c~nttiry.· Nevertheless it stand.~ as a c~:a.ssic, ·hein.g 
s.tiil. w:i.dely' r'efe'tre,d to' and ' .has. ' i~fluenced 'subs~quen~ .gr.a~rs. 
. .. . . . . . . ·. ~ . -. 
.· 1 In the introd~c~i9n of. Bour,qu:l.a ,·s grammar f~r 'the. Labta:dor dia-
:~~-- . .. -. . ·, ~~ •, ' ·. . . ~ . · . . ' ' · . 
·le~t, it is· pofnt'ed out th~t -~l'ei~schmidt had . a gr~at· influet;J.ce ·?.n · Bo~r~ 
q~in ,:~ . work • . :"ohrie·· si:i~e· . £Kl'eins6bmid~s·l dra~a.dJt hlitte ich die' ~or.:. 
· . . , lr . ' . } . :~ 
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first considering Kleinschmidt's grammar. Where information provided 
under Kleinschmidt is the same for the other authors, it will not be re-
peated, but supplementary material from the other grammars will be pre-
sented. 
The case te~inology varies from grammar to grammar. In Appendix · 
B, a chart of case . terms used by the· differen~ authors, as well as those 
, 
used· in this thesis, is provided. Further remarks .concerning terminology 
will qe; whereneces~ary, _ p;ovided· under the heading .of'the au~ho~. 
JL 
The _examples ·cited in this chapter .are 'taken fr.om the various 
'. · 
.. .. 
. : . grammars and Will be preserite~ -- as found in t~e. gx;atiunars,,_ withou_t mor-. 
p~o!;~i-~~~:· ··ana~n--:.qrde"~ to~11~o~i~e some ~9nsj,.~t~~c)r. w~th .. . t:~e re.st 
~' ' , I • • --- ' ' , . • • ' • • • • 
•,.' . . 
. .. . :_:,. :~f. ~h~_.:c~~~t~~s ~ · .. ~·K·'" .. -~s· ,.us.~d: ·by ~~i~{~~ch~~dt·. - ·~n~:'Bo:~~q~j,~ ·has :· b~~n· .~e:~ . . . 
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·vc vee 
.vc = vvcc (Ri~ch~l:l974,27) 
These h~ve been left as such in: the examples .• 
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2:2 Kleins~idt 
Kleinschmidt states in the preface to his _book, "Grammatik der 
Grb'nll:lndischen Sprache", that his grammar is con~e;ned primarily with 
Greenlandic, but that it can also be regarded (at least in pa~t I and 
part .II) as q grammar for the Labrador dialect, since to him Labrado~ 
. · ( . 
Eskimo -~iffered, in regard to grammar, very little frqm Greenlandic. 
' . ' . 
The .differences bet~een Green~andic and Labrador tskimo do nat_ 
aP,pe_ar to Kl~i~schmidt t:'~- be:·. ve::,y'· e:it~ns_ive, qc:>~sidering ~he ~imespan, 
for· which· th~ · two' have :t>een ·aepariited. 
·' . ' .. ·- . . . 
·, .. 
..... .· 
• _i1Ili~ -~~ki~~~: ~n. ~itj:~~or __ a:tnd: -s_e~t wenfgst!$s }OO_D ~jahfe~· 
von den gronlandem·.-vo:l::lig ·: getrennt,, und d9ch' sind -die :, 
. ; " .·sprachen: beide_r· .. wen:i.ger ve't'schi~den-, .. al~ '. z,b; : dlitlisch ·u. · .. 
·:· · ·~cllw:edi~~h~ ·- oct ·hollMti'dis_ch. ~·. ;Ha1nhutger plattdeut:·sch ~·-" . · .. · 
, , o t ' •' ' ' ' ' ' ' ... ' ' ' . : •' ' ' " ; ' , ;,_f~·. ' I : • • 'I -'\/' • · ,: • :.: : : ... , • : ,. t .'• 
. . · · . (Kleinsc;hnlidt·:lS51, ·v) . ·. · · .. ··' 
• ' ' • ' r • ' . .' '' .~ ' • ' ' ' ' • ' 
. . ' . . . ' . . - . . .• ~ 
The ~abr~dor Eskimo·s have been compJete,ly separated for at 
least .1000· years f-r"om ·the · Greenlandic ones,- nltiverth~les.s 
·their la~guages are l~ss · diffe~erit from each -other th~n • 
. fo~ example, Dan~sh~ Swe~~sh, ·or D~tc? from Low Get:1J18n 
spoken. in Hamb~rg.,. (tr.) • 
-\ .., 




A few i~~_t;:ial · rerilar\'s on Kleinschmidt Is . terminology seem to be~· . 
, •• t ' • ' -
called for. ·His \case· terminology and its equivalenc-e 'in . other grammars 
• • ' 1 - . .. '. 
(arid .. in .this thesis) is . providecj. .. in Appendix B' • . Kleinschmidt·' s. usage Of 
. . . . ·. ' '. . . ·-
the terti!S_ I $ubj ect ~; I Object I and I sUffiX I diffe'rs· from . t.he 'conVe~tiqn~l 
. . . . . 
usa_ge and will l?e diSC!JSSed here'. 
Kleins~hmidt' s · usage,;·Of I subj ec:t I . a'nii I (!bj ect I is. r'est~_i,cted. 
. . . ·. . ' 
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He des~dbes 'subject' as denotiri.g the ·Agep~ (in '-t~e transitive sentenc~s) '· 
' .· •.· .· " '·· 
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. .. .. 
or Possessor,. and I object 1. as 'denoting ~lie .Goal '(in the transitive sen-
• 0 • 
te.n'ce~) or Possession. ·nue to that restrictive usage, Q.e feels . the ne-
cessity to introduce another.term: 'project'. His usage o~ 'subject' is 
not the "us\lal" o~e, as, he points ·out whi_l7 explaining. the term 'project'. 
"Da man u,bter der benennung i;su~j.ect" ge~~hilfich.:im 
allgemeinen · denjenigen .gegenstand · v:ersteht, ·vaT!, wel-:-
. chem - auf die fr·age: wer? - ini satz __ die .. rede ·is't, 
gleichviei ·ob de:rselbe ·¢in ·abject hat. oder n:f.c'ht·,- so 
ist ·bier ein · .- .fllr allemal. zu. bemerkeh', dass ini gr8nl: . 
ein subject· olule·.-objeat under{kbar. ist. Dartiln; und .· . 
weil die benennun~ . ;isUoject" bier· ~ausserdem auch· fllF . 
~ . ' . ~ . . .. 
· den . besitzer ·in . anspruch genommen. ·ist, >so is't ' im · 
. folgenden liberali.-; wo" der (auf·, d:f:.~ £rag~:' .we~-.? . s_te- . 
hende) . gegenstand . der ·rede im .. allgemei.nen una' 'ohne . . . 
· · . . ' ft ·, · .. · • • .. . · · · : ' • . , • "'J ' ' II .. ·  
. - ·. · . ::. -~ucks~cht auf• ein: ' etwani-ges· object. g~meint . ist ' daf~r 
_. :: ', . ·, . ·d~g : .. bihiennung ;;'proJect" angewendet ••• tt' : -,· .. : . .._. ' ' . 
:·· · · · ·: .. · . . .-·. '· .. · . ... . ·:··:.:.... ·:-. _.; __ . . ··. · .·• :.· . ~ .··: ·: ·:·.·. 1 . . ,>."···· 
· ... · . . ·. -: .. · ·, · · .. : ..... --:., c£a.e:i.n~.chmidi:: 1'851'(15) · ... · . . . 
' r'r • o ' , ' . ' • ' " ' •• ' • : ~ .. ' • • ~ ' ' " : . .... : ' • ' ' : .: ' ' I " • ' : , :J ', ·, ' '' •.' o - · · ' 
.· 
· . ···. 
. . . 
. ·. 
. . · '·· 
·.: ... ' . 
. . · . · ·. : · ... ·. · · -· S.ince -ueually under.· t:he · term 'subject:':-. cine · generally.- ·un- . . .. . . · ··;. 
· · .. >; · ::;': ··:.- -: ·. ·. , _dersi:ancia·: tf1a:·t: · ·~mtity wh:i.~h· . - ·answering t:~. :t_he · .. questior( .·>': .:. ·· · :. · .· . ,. . . ::.: ·: -' · · 
.'·. . . . .. .. ' '. ·"~ho!! -:-. is talked;'about : ln' .:the: seriterice·,. 'no' ·matter 'if ' . . : . . . . ' . . . : .· . . ·.;. · .... : -:. 
· · · · · .. · it .. ~as _an objec):: or.·not:, 'it h~s ' to ·b.e noted. h~re . once ,. .'.~ .. . : · .' ·· ··: ... ·. ·: · 
·and·. for all ·. i,ha~ ;i.n Greenli:uidi~ a -subject. i-s- tinthink:-:- .. __ . 
. able' '!Ylthout ·an .object·.- ' 'Because · of that, _and since· . · -···:· :~ · I SUbject I: has~ heri! • alSO _b_een, USed :for . the ·pOSSeSSOr, ·. '• . 
the ·t~m. .. 'prc;ject:' -ls~ . t1;teiefore; -~-~ed·· ~veryW-here . . in . the- ·' ·. 
f(jllowit;lg-_where it re~ers ·t_o 'the,._ 'subj_ect' · Qf sp_eech iri· · .:_. .... 
_general ·regardless of ·any object . .. (tr,) ' · · 
. . ·. ·. 
in . q~~tatlon$ froni · Ki~i~·$¢hmic,lt~ . ~~·subJect·', ·. 'object_' ... ap.d · ~p~o.:. · · · 
- 1', - • • '. • • .' 
: • ' • I • : : ' t : • • ( ' • I ' ', ' 0 : • I I ' . '- ~ • : ' 
.. . :je_ct' wHl be ··_pre:s·etve.~ _ in .their senses. as provided pY- th~: author. 
. . . . . ' ' .- . . .. . ' . 
AsiCie frpm th~se . inst~~~es :_.i:h~; h'ecess:Lt~ . t~ ·. 'us~ I pro~ ett ,· di-ti' -no( . .'arise . .. 
. . ~~ ' 
.. .. K1eins~1unidt a1~6 : ti~es : : ~uf~l~c_" in a nior~ .restdc~~d , s~~s~ _ :·~han 
. .; .· 
: ~ ·. ·. . ... '. 
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. ... :. 
.~onn'e~tion with both. 'Suffix' od,)touns · ref~ts to possessiv~ - nominal 
endings, wnile on verbai '!!!teins. it· refers ' to va-type v¢r~ar endings • . · 
. . . . : •' 
· I , '•t •, • 
. Ip:::.thia :P!lPe~ : the norma:i sense 'of 's~ffix I applies and' 'it ·does 
. . .. - ·-· .. 
riot only refer . to . pos~e~sive . endihg·s . or -~.A-~type ; verbal endings· except 
when used. in· quotations from Kleiii.schmicit (~d ~~8~ ~ourquiri) ..• . 
( 
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.. . .·:····' '. Stat~ents'-C~o~c~~ing _ transitivity. ' in on~ -w«y. or:another- caD.- b~~- · .... ·:: .'. · 
; ..... i • • • . _: •.. fa~~ al~~st ---~~r~~gh~~t :~~~ - w~~~-e··~£ '~~~ri~c~~; -;·s. g~~~:_:: · ~~r~~~~- · :. ~; i·'· .' • .. ' . ::·.~: . . _'.: ~: .': .~· :·· 
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27}} ~:::~:::~ i:~:::::::·t:!siL::i{:;t:r::::::: ~:~ ::~ . ·, > · ,._ ; ··:-J; 
' · .' • ' 't •.' ' , , I •: . ' t ' . . ' ; ' . . -· : ·: ' , . • ' ·, ' , ' '" ·' · ; , · •. " .. , . ~ • 
; · : . ·- . I· · --~·- · . . ' · ) ··: .· · :~ . · _ . . ·.·._.:.· ..• _ • ."·<.·: :~. '. ·,· . -~- .· · : ·'·i. ·. ·. . ..... . · :.: .:. ~ -·· ~---. . .. ·. ..... . .. ~ 
. .-:. :.': ·+ ...... · ,· notionally i~tra~~~~~ve :. ver~~<-· .. . · _, ··· .::. ,, ,.. .' · . , . >;'::;· 
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·· ...... f._. .. :- ~' ·.: ,.  . ·<_ . . _'\) .. ' ·a.~d. '~;._i. '- ~~f~J;_\~:~·~lie: ·srui~ ... ~~i:~~~-. ··and ·a·:'. 1~~i~:i.vt{~e·a~ing ··,~·e~~·it=~·~·· . i.· .·' ·~· -: :: . , , . 
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.· ·u . . ., .· .. . . ·-... Furthermore, ·a.ome . verb~ are. b·oth-·' tz:ansi:t'ive and· intransitivey -and ·· ·· :· .· . ··f ·· 
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The original character o_f a verb ecomes. apparent . 
. ' ~ 
most ·clearly' in ' its nominal parti ple: With 
'traositiveov~rbs it always ·has a eflexive or 
:.cle'a_{ly .pass'ive meaning •••• wit intransitive ones 
no notion ~f ~- object is thou~ht of .. (tr.) 
. ' 
· For a transitive ~erb, Klein_sfnmidt gives the example of 
'the~one who kills himself' 
or 'who has been killed' 
For intransitiv~ .. ones., he cite~ 
ex': 7~ · a •. _.pisugtoq ·.: 
b ·. :san:osao.q · :_ 
. : . .' . . ~ 
'the one .· who walks' 
'the one -who ··works, a ' .;,or],cer' 
. . . -: .. 
, . 
·' 
... . (adapt~d ·and. · tr~ from Kl~inschm:i.d't :1Ei5.1;5S) 
.-· .. ~ :· .  · .. -.s~ · - ; .:· .. . . . · . . • . . .. : : . 
. · . ,'• 
:</?·: ... ' _:, .. ;. ' :. ' ' ' ' '· .. :. }' "· ; .... _· ·: ·. ' . ' . 
' •' .-~ • • -· • - • • • • • •• <QI • 0' ~ ' /, • 
..· . 
i:::·~;/ .;- . , . .. .· · .. 2 :-~~~.r.~ · D~rivad~_·:~-~ ·rnt-~~sidve · f o·· ·:rransid.ve Form~.; . . .· . . · ·· 
:;;;~~.(: ·_, _: _ : :·.... .. -:~<·, .. · · \·_, . : ::': ·, q', 19-E!~~<:~¥dt~-~}'J?ot.~~s·.i~~s·.~a ' d ~~a~:i.on -~'f' :i~~~~~s:li·i~e · fr~: .. l:~an~· · · .. . 
:?·,ji\';, ., .. ·. ~ ·· · · ' . . , :~~ti~e· -~·~~s •. ·· .. ~he · ergat~ve· ty~~- :·c~se·· ma~kin:g ·:-of · Gr~·enlandic,_ ·-~~ .-~~il-_ p..~·- · 
?~··::;~.\ · ..· ·:. · ._.· - t~~ - -~e·£i~iVre . meaniii~i.o£ ·-~~-t~~ s~f(~~~s · on transiti~~ --~tems." - ~~~~-~r 
:-::'-;6·.: ;· · , . . _to .Kleln~~~:l~~.: t~· · su~p_o:r~ :~h~· .~s.sumpt:ron :~ha·t . :the . ~~-cept of an actu~l ;, 
. ···. " 
" . ·.' . .... ~ 
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(tr~~~tive) -~cdon, is basic .far all .v~ros. According toK~el.rtschmidt , : 
. . . . . ' . .. .. ' ~-. -.- ·.· . .:· _:·, ·· ·. , , . 
, one .c~ ·f.'ind -~vidence ~f tliif?. in .other ... la;Dgua~es as well. 
· ·He Cte~~·ribes .the : pro~ess .as : 
. . ~-, . . 
II; ;:. de~en··. [ der. ·.red'¢wSx:ter J q~·j ect . . ~ratJ!I!W:tisches .. . 
project wird·, weiin ·der thater·. in. den .hinte'rgrtin:d .. 
'.. . . . . • . . . • . • . . .. . . e. • • . ~. . • 
tritt, und zwa-r.:in .der ·weise, dass· ·aus -der _neben .. 
·der trarisit.iven · hedeutun,g bes~eh'ena:tm · ~e.flexi:veit ·: 
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,_; · ;;_;:· ~ ,·, · , • . , . ·.· . . . schwachung .d-ie einfach: int·ransitive .sich· . ~nt- .--:·:\;.'.:·. 
:= .P( . . .. · ·-w~ckelt ~:-; .• ~' -. · ~K~einsch4~t .::J_851,172) _· . · .-· --~. .. ·. :'·. · 
• ~ ' • • • • t • • • • • .. ... . . 
: :·;( _. : ·: f' • / • , • ' •• r , • · • · . · : . : ; • " · · • . ..;.: . ; ~~-.<~,)'~: . 
. < i · · . 1 . . . • • •• . [t~e .v~rbs I] ()qj ect be'COI!leB . 'grammaticaL .I prcij ect I ' :·.. :' ·.: • .-:· 
::·_:,_~_:.:_i~~-~;'::·.: __ ~-. ··_.~ ... :· :.'· ,. ·. . . - ' . . . ' · lsup~elc,tlin: w~.e~-:ht~~ -_~gen~t-.h"ret' ~~~et: .s tf~ · thef- bl~~kigr_oun:.~ ·~ . :: .. ·· ' ;· .' >_·:->: -: . _ ,. ·n~ y,- ·. -~~c .a W~"f ·. ,a . .. o.u o · a · ~e. ex v;e .mean- · ... :· ,._;'[·: .. , 
.· . . ... !ng, . which exists . besides .. the 'tranBiti ve -one, :, de- ' ,, .,-. , .. 
·.··;·: _  :_ .. ·:_~:_..  ·_·:.-,·~: : . :··_· _ .. '•" . . . .. . . ' . ' . ·-.velop's ··first::a · pa{Jsiye . ~e. ~-~hicb'·· ~hen weakens . f u't- -.. ,;:::>t 
• :· :.. . ... · · > ther t?.: S; :_._s~mp.lf ~t~~~it:~ve:: 6n·e·. ~-•. ~ .(tit) ';;; · ... :·,·.;:.: :~; 
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He ·also .gives the following examples from German to · illustrate 
· the process • 
· Er macht es. 
'He does (makes) it'. 
Es macht sich. 
Lit: 'It does {makes) itself'. 
'It becomes better'. 
Es ist ge~cht worden. 
'It has been ·done (made) ' ... 
:Es ·isf gewor!len. 
Lit: ~I~ ·be:~ become~ 






'(Kleinschmidt: 1851; 172) 
, ... 
·.· 
·". '·' ' ··.. - . . ~e ;E~glf~h · dt~~-slat-io~ . -obs~ut:e:S'. 'ihe : pro6~~~ -, tb~t· .. Kleinschmidt. 
. . : • ' , . • • • • ; ' J . . . • • . · . ' \ . • 
iiluetrates. .Here' -is an exallipl~ froin English 'which '. sho:ws _the __ same, pro'-:. 
. cess •. 
He opens the· door. transitive 
The door ·opens (its~H) ·. reflexive 
.. 
The door has been open~d. passive 
The d9or . is ... open:. intransitive 
' 2:2.2 ..• 3 Change· in Mprphologic'al Marking on· Trailsitive·: stems; 
: Irt.transitiviiers. · 
..... ; , ,. -
' .... ' 
. Fqrms . fo .whi;ch vu.;.type :rs.s can .be . add~d without· being· accompa-
. ...: . . . ·. ,, . . . . . . 
n,ied .' bi_ ·chang·e's · f.~ me.!!-nfug. (i'. _e. to ! a .·~iddle : vo.ic(! ~r re.flejt-i ve · ·mea~ing)· 
· ·cait· be d!;!rived fl;'om - .t~ansit;ive · stems~ .. These . verbal· forms are called 
. ·'~ 
·· ~~alf"'t*a?si~iv:e': 'in Ki.~;~schi!ddt 's t~rminology_. ·· "Half-tra~sitive" 
·· ·.' :· · ·. '· .·. ~~~b~ ,-~re. ~esc·r:i.~~d ::as,' tra~si,tiv~ : st~~ : ~o ~h·i~~ · intr·~~sit~ye DPs ·~re_ 
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added which d·o not affect the meaning of the transitive stem (besides 
obviating the va-type suffix) • 
• • 
" ... halbtransitive redewBrt~r: trtvs. sta1IIIIIWort 
u. intrtvr. anhang der die bedeutung des stamm-
worts nicht weite:r . . ve~Nndert, ala dass er es der 
suffixe entledigt ••• " . 
(Kleinschmidt:l851,55) 
•.• h~lf-transitive verba·: transitive. stems and in-. 
'fransitiv_e affix, .which does.-not.' change the meaning 
of. ~h~ stem in any' other ~a'y :than to. get ' rid of t;~e: 
.["?a'":type] . su~fixes~ .. (tr.) 
. . . . . . . 
,. 
· .These· DPs, ·which ·are· called· 'intr~nS.ithizers', ·. ar~ :·connected · 
:t9· t:J1e . P~on~lo~.~~ai . shape,-: 0.~ ~he· final s-~~-t ~.f .. ~~~t!l ··~t~~:· ·~~:: Gr~eri~ · 
. . . . . . :, ... ' . ' .. •, . . : : . : . . . ' ' . ' . . . . . ' .. · .. ~· . :·. 
.. :· · :. : :· . ;.landic. 
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i· ' 
., .. · ' 
. • : .·-
., . . 
' .· .. _, 
:· ' · 
. ~ · . 
·:. , . . 
. ·. 
. . ·"': 
- ._, 
... . 
·' . . .
\. 
• • • • • · J • • • t 
.. . : 
-·: .. · ', ., . 
,•' 
2 :2._3'·, ·Phonological 'Aspects ' of' Coticc~rrence of Intransitivizer~· w':ith· 
. .-· verb ·stems. · 
,--; . 
· Flv~ different · s .tem classes are establish~d ~y Kleiris~hinld.t for . 
Greenlaridic. · . They are· e ·stablished· on· the bas:f;s of stem final segmen:ts. 
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For the·. Labradbr· dial~c·t Klei~-~~hmidt:: mentions . four st~m classes. 
~·. .. . . . .. ' . . .. ' . . \ . . . .. . 
· :Th.e :ve:i'bs which · b~long to class v . in Gieertlan.dic · beha'v.e t-ike vowei.-final 
- • • • • • • . .. • ' - • -~ • •• ' .l • • • • •' ' • • • -: 
. " 
·stems· in L~br~doz:··.and ar~, .th~:r~fore, place:d . . i~ 
· whi~h-~ ~-elong .·to·· ci·ass .III 1ri·. <~r.~~rini~d:i.~- -~~io;n~ 
• • •• ·~ • • _... . • • ' : ' ' ·. • Co • 
Ci'aeis rv:. ~ome · verbs 
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Labrador, since, between the stems ending in 1 t 1 and the suffix, an 1 i • 
is inserted (Kleinschmidt:1851,49) 2. 
The intransit"...vizers can occur. with the different verbal · stem 
. classes. For· Kleinschmidt, phonological aspects seem to partially gov-
/ 
ern the co-occurrence of stems an4 intransitivizers. The following· chart 
illustrates for Greenlandic t'he possible combination of· intransitivizers 
with verbal stem classes • 
,' ·. \ . 
· .. ·. \ . 
Classes · 
. INTRVR, ' 
.. ~\ . . <i 
. : . ("'ith ~ and: !s:3 
• . . more· .often ~ri) · · 
















* · * * 
... 
* * * 
(see. Kleirisch111:i..dt: 1B51, 156) 
·. Besider; the .po'~sibilitie.s. stated in th~ chart, ved:,s of Class V · · 
... ·-· . . " 
i~ · ~~eenla~dic can be -i~transitivized ·by , c~anging 1e1 [a] to 1e.1 ·and, 
th'erel:iy, ·making ·them l!lembers pf class IV '(see Kleinschmidt: 185.1, 1.56) • 
.. •• • ,c."'" •• 
. . . 
Gonc'errting .~.-ssi" :Lt hal? io b'e noted that: 
· . 
~ .. · 
:. ·~· ._-· .:::-.·: ·.• .. :.·_: - ";"""'. ·"-__ , __ ·.-·  .. . ·
\ . : .. ~~· . . ; . . ,·. ' 
.. ·· . ... 
. ·:.··~ . ···. . ' ·,:! :, ·- .--·:.... ... :-' ..... :"'-·· ~-... ~ -~ .... ·.:_ ·-- . .. . . 
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.· f 
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. \' 
, . .. ·'.:.}' 
._ ... :- .-· t . 
. : .• _;,.·. J-. 
·.>·. '' ~: . '' ; 
' \ . : ·-( · .. 
"The digraph 'ss' represents the phoneme now generally 
transcribed /M/ or /S/ (not to be confused with geminate 
ordinary ·_s)" (Ri!>chel:l974,21) 
. 
/~/or /S/ corresponds ~o . (j/ in Labrador Inuktitut. 
. . 
"Canadian Eskimo ha!if a voiced palatcf.l. where cetii:ral. W.G 
has /~/ ••• " (Rische1:1974,175) 
T~e above chart shows the possible cooccurrences of intransi-
tivizers with verbal stem classes only. It does not 'i,mply that every 
verb beionging to 'a ··stem class can be combined. with any . ohe . of the po'ssi-
. . . ' ! 
b~e int'ransiutizers. · _The .ini:-ransitivizets ·cannot be used randomly with-
• • 6 ' • • •• • ' 
· in the. classes: the~. apply,. tq . . · Fo~ ex~ple·, it: i~ n.ot -~os~ibl~.: t~· attach 
' . . 
o. :·. 
.· .. ··. 
,.:: ; 






:.I . . . . ' . . ~ .· . 
·to a Verb . of· c1~SS~ . i ei~her· .O·f' I i, j' '.I ~i I. ' ' 1.ng-:nigpoq I , ,: OT.· 1•r~dletpoq I , 
•. 
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' ,' ~ 
. • ,. 
l ' . ' . ,: _: . .. . ·.. :. . : . ' . . ·. . . . . ·. ' . . ~·. . '·, 
'at: r .andoui)·' .. · • : : ' . -- . ' - ·· - · ..
.. .. · ... . 
' -· . .~. . . . . • • •. . • • , , . ; . . . • ! . • • 
•' . . . . ... ' - ' . ,. . : .. '. . . .· . . . .. . . 
. . .. . · .. Kleinsctimii:it notes ' that .'.each .transitive. verb ·normally··hasJits 
' • : - . . ... ·:·-~ · . : .. ' ' ·. : . ·; . :: .:: . : . · _. : . 
:peculiar .and. onlY,, usable iriQ"an.s;itiviz,~r (in so~e cases ther_ta ar.e :t~o 
· .. , . . 
possible fbm~) wl}:(ch h~s,- there~ore, to be· speCified ·for each verb . 
~g-nigpoq is· ~ e~ce~tion ~n .tha~ . ~t can apply to ait fo~ of 
class V,. even _. to th~te which can t~ke another . intransitiv~zer. 
Although tpese dez:j.ved verbal foilns cannot 'take va-type suf:.. 
· fixes, as. was mentiop.ed 'earli~r, · t~ey are neverthe~ess not~al~y tra~-
. . . . 
sitive. The idea of an objec~ ·is fnclu~ed, _ which takes the modalis 
.case· if . exp~essed· • . .. 
--:. 
. . "D~ss.' die halbtrans~tiye~ ,r~dewB.~ter, ·obg~e.i~h ·sie .. · · 
· kein -suffix haben konnen, dimnoch .. ihrer· innereri natur 
nach' nichts deetowenigez: transit.iv ·siO:d,-\iiid n~mentl:ich 
. i.Jiuner den . gedanken .an ein obj'ect . .. .-: .in s_ich ~chiiesse~ · .• •! . 
. . - . ' . . . ' . . . . . . 
• .- . · ·:. (Kleinschmidt:l851,'156) 
. ~at· ~h~ - ha.H-tr.~nsftive_ ··~~-rbs ~- . a.lthough they ~~tinot 
- ~ake ·a _[va-type] suffix, neve.rtheless, · ~re all the 
ame in the:i.r intimiill character · transit-ive, and · · · 
specially .always· include the idea· of 'an object .•• (tr.) 
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2:2.4 Definiteness; Indefiniteness. 




'he took a rock' 
1 he took the rock' 
(adopted and tr. from Kleinschmidt:1851,85) 
In ·a sentence .. with a va-type suffix on the verbal form, the 'A2 ' 
_,..,...- --
has, in !~lOSt cases, to be translated as definite. In t -he sentence with 
the intransitivized verbal form, the form in the modalis, as ujarqamik 
I 
in.e~:S) · I!l.; is always indefinite (see Kleinschmidt:l851,85). The same 
... 
applies to verbs which can J!='ake_. va~~ype or vu-type IS~. 'directly on the 
. stem," 
. ·.- . 
/ " 
I ' ' , • I • 
. Ki~inschmtdt. ~tat~~ thit:", when . verbs ·o~f 'this ·lad;e/ type d,o. not ··:· 
./,.. • • . ' • •• 1 • 
!"!.1\·;occur :~itn va-ty~ iss. a~d ... ~h~n:·th~ obj~ct_ expresses -a . place·, . th~ m~dalis 
• : I ' • • • • :. :~ •., • ii, ·in tnos~ cases!·.· reph4~d·. by the l~c~i;ts·~ or . vi~~is' • . . 
. .S.oine 'in~·ransit~v~z~d v~rbs. (~s.ing intra~i~i~·e;-s) .t.ak~ .the termi~ 
. 
nalis for the object ~ather than the modalis. 
. . 
" . ex~9) m~rdlertunut asangnigpog 
·•. . . 
'he is lo~g toward children' 
This ma~ occ~r when the object is the ~oal of ~h~ught, and ap-
plie_s to: . 
I 
· . . . 
. II . . 
.II ••• besonders aber gegenstande, die einerseit s· 
.. '' ~ . . ' ' ' . . 
obj ectalip~i~h . ~~zielt_ ·werden, und andrl'irseits 
.. bei der handlung irgendwie : ala. subj ec~ahnlich 
•. betheil'igt ers.~lieinen (of:~. · gedacht' wer.den} ..• ·. 
,. (Kleins.cluiii.at :1851,83) 
. ••. especi~lly entitles f which· on one hand are 
goal directed; object..:_like, and OJJ the· oth.er 
. . h.a,nq appea,r· to pahid.pate in the . action subJect-' 
. · like (or are thou&_ht of as · such.) . ( tF.) ... 
. . 
··.ex:lO) nalinginamut. at9rpoq _ : 1 it·. is used. for .a lot • of things 1 
: ... 
.. . 
·.' ; . . ..... "·· ·-. . ~ ~ - .... ~ - ' 
· ··. : .. : .. -.. .. 
' : · 
... 
•.· 
• I •, ''• 
'' 
.. . 
. .. ·· . . .:..:. .:. . - ', . 







: . .. 
;' 
r 
ex: 11) inungnut pigssauvoq 'it. is meant ·for the people' 
(the people shall have it) 
(adapted and tr. Kl~inschmidt:l~51,83) 
The above applirs to 'Greenlandic. In Kleinschmidt 's time in the · 
Labrador dialect the termin·alis was used sometimes instead· of the abla-
tive or modalis. B.owever, it ~as impo_ssible for ~le:!-qschmidt to state 
, 
a regular_. rule· as to when this .'chan'ge occurred. At that ·time Greenlandic 
also showed the beginning of ·this tendency. 
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2 : 3 Bourquin. 
Bourquin '·s grallllllir ·is ineant .for the beginner in th~ Inuktitut 
language of Labrador, as weil as for the more advanced student. His 
grammar; therefore, includes .a lot of examples in order to illustrate the 
ru:l.es of the language. 
B~urquin 's grammar has been influencoo by KleinsciJ!Ilidt; 1 s work • 
· . This _be!!o~s ob•/io_us. ~~om .what Bourquin says :i.n ··the ·p:i::~face and fr.om. · 
. _.~.. r . ' : . 
. the. quotes . and -p~raphrases taken :from KleinsC:hmidt 1 s grammar • 
.... , . . . . . In·· thi~\ect:i~n .diHe~enc·~~. fro~ .Kle~·~chmid~' s : gra~~r ;nd any .. 
-. 
. .. · 
· c 
·:·: .-· 
. .. ·. :· ~d~i~ion~l - i~f~rwrt~o~ . p·e~~ain·~~g :.tq: ~h:e La~t~d~~ 'di.al~~~ (es~~cialiy . . 
,· , • - ... :, • .. ' • ',' ' , ' I '• ' ,' : • ' ; . : ' • . • -· ' ; • :; ' ' .' • • ' . • ' • • I .' ' , I ' • • '. • • • ': " ' • '~ • ._ 
. ' . examples)' ~in: b~ _:~-~~ess~d, ' s~nce it : se~ins po:i.~tle·ss . ~0 ·.·Jiep~~t:' what •'has: ··. . . ' 
.··:· · .. . 
' . ' 
. ' ·: 
. ' 
"'; . . 
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2 :'3 .1 Terminology. ~ . ' 
. "Su~fix", as _used~-B~u:r.~uin -,. i ,s used )n ~he same sense,· and 
w-ith the same r·eatricted ing, as ~ Kleinschmidt • 
• -!1 : 
. . . '. ----. . .. ' 
The term cum suffixo (c. s.) -applies to possessiv~ endings_ on 
.IjC?unS and Vi!:..type · _I !:a on verbs;_ · · ' 
The te~ ·.sine suffixo (s ~ s.) applies to unpossessed en_dirigs on 
-;, 
· ~ouns ·and "iu-type- ISS p~ v:erbs •. . 
. . . ~ ' . . . 
.. 
Bour.q~in .S't.atef! t~at nocins with po~.sessiv.e ~ildings and verbs with 
·. . .· . . . . 
va-~ype ISs· can oUly occur . i'n connection with a · fo'rm in . . the er:gative 'case, 
.. .. • . ' . : ' . . _:.,__. 
· whereby that form has .to J?.e ~g:l.ned:to _be 'pr~s·ent; 'if it is. not ·avertiy 
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Bourquin star:·ts with a thr.ee way distinction concerning verbal 
forms. Verbs are diVided i1'1to the following categodes. 
1) Verbs with only vu-type suffixes (Verba sine suffixo), · 
ex:'l) a. navoq. 
b. quviasukpotit 
• 'it is ended' 
'you. are .happy' 
(adapted (adp) and tr, fr~;>m Bou:rquin:l891.,102) 
2). Verbs with on~y va-type_ &~£fixes · on ·the base (Verba cum auf-
· fixo), 
. ex:z). a ... annauva 
1?.• ·annauvlnga 
.· •. 
'he beats him'. 
'he beats me1 ' 
. ... (ibi4~) . 
. ...  
,• .. 
. : 
·. ·· . . · 
~- .. , .. ·. ,. '3) · ver"b~ · ·which can: take on the same · verbal · stem '· without chang~ I 
o ' • ' \' • o • ' I o ' • o ' o • .. ',, ·~ ' • ' •, ' • 
.. 
in ·~eaning a ·vu~t~pe·,' as ·we11 as. a :·va:-type suffiX · (v~roa ·sine ~u.ffixd · 
'and cum suffix~o) • 
. . .. . 
ex: 3) a. ·naglipoq . 
h •. nagl ~n 
.ex:4) a.- sertnavoq 
b. serinavi 
ex:5) ~· tussarpoq 
b • . tussarpa ·. 
ex:6) a, takovoq 
b. takova· . 
-. 
'htl!t·loves' 
'he loves him' 
'he.works' 
'he .works ·on him' 
'h~ hears' 
. 'he .hears him' . · 
'
1 he Sees I . 




• . . I 
. - 1 ; 
·.. He goes o~ to riay ·that for many verbs th.e sameJste~. c;annot be 
used to add vu-type as well as va-type sufffxes·. ·He· ~~ped;al~y .mentiol\s 
. ' . ' 
that set of DPs (i.e. intrans:i.tivizers) whose funct'::ion. i's to dedve : 
• ·, ' ~ • • • • .. • • 1 • . • ·, • • • • • 
verbs ·.with vu•type, suffi:xes. from . ~erbs with va~typ~ ·suffixes' without 
. : ·, . 
. caus~ri~ a change ·in ~eail:l,ng_ of\o the. v~rb·, , 
.. ·
! ' 
· .. • ·, 
' . : · 
.. 
I • ·· . · :-
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2:3.3 Intrahsitivizers and Verbal Stem Classes. 
· 2:3.-3.1 '-i-'; · 1-j:i.-', ( 1-tji-', '-tsi-'); '-si- 1; 1-ng-nik-' or 
'-nik- 1 ; . '-rdler,.. ' '. _1 -kler-1 • 
Bourquin mentions basically the same DPs as belonging ·to this set 
as Kleinschmidt and illustrates each DP by several examples. , 
.... 
The DPs are: 1-i-'; 1-ji-', ( 1.-t-Ji- 1 , '-tsi-'); '-si-', '-ng-nik-
. ·. 
' . -· 4 
or -nik-' , . '-rdler-' , ' - kler-' and others. 
() 
The examples in Bourquin show for most: intransitivize'~s, the ~tem 
classes .Kleinschmidt mentioned. - J'P,e stem Classes in ._Bourquin are num- . 
·. ,' .· ' ' ' 
· peJ;ed s,iinil.;trly ·.to Kleinscl).midt .• · 
., 
C1as·s I: · 
Class ·t r: 
, . .. 
· .. ·. 
. St,eD).s endi.ng iri i k' • 
' ' . ·. ~ . 
. Cl,a.ss.· III·: · Steui~ ~ding · iD ·1 t'. 
Cl:ass IV: . · Steins eD;ding in 1vowel,s'. 
· , 
'• 
In the examples in Bourquin the intransitivizers apply mostly 
) 
to the same stem classes as in Kleinschmidt. 
The intransitiv:tzer '-rdle-r- ' applies to · class. I as in: 
ex: 7) a. -nertorpa 
· . \J, . nertordlerpoq 
. . 
'he praises him' 
:. 'he- praises·• 
. ' 
and as '-kl"er-' . to class IV: · 
·' 
ex.:8) a.tiiveriva .. 
·b. uiv~riklerpoq 
'_he tt:ick~d (entic~d) · him' 
·.· 'he fricked (enticed) 
'• ... . . 
(ib~d; 103) . 
' 
The examples'for "'-nik-' .or'-:1-ng-nik";"' be_long to class I .or II. . 
In ·most:· o{ those examp~es another form -is also pos'sil?le. 
. ' .. .. . .. . 
. i - ·. 
'he iead s hiui' 
· 'he. leads 1 · · 
·· ·. 
! . ' 
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·. __ : 
.. . . . 
- ~ ; 
- , . i -
ex:lO) a. mallikpll 
b. mallikpoq } 
c. mallingnikpoq 
ex:ll) a, pattikp& 




'he :foll"~ws ~im 1 
'he -follows' 
'he puts his flat hand (shortly) · on .him' 
'he puts .his flat hand (shortly) on·' 
(ibid.) 
The examples for '-si- 1 belong to .all four classes. 
~x:l2) a. attuarpa. · 
b. a'ttusrsiV'oq 
ex:l3) : a. 'semikp~ : . · . 
b • . si!miksivo9, 
ex_: .l~ ) . : a. · nakkapp~ 
. :_ .b. -· nakkats:Lvoq ·. 
. . ·. .··::· : ... ·. 
ex: 1~) a. · kippivS .. 
· · · ' • b .•. kipp_isivoq _: · . . · · 
'he goes toward it, reads it' 
'he goes ... toward, :'reads' 
: 'he· sque~~es, him'·· 
· · 'h~ sque·e~ea· • .. ' ... · : 
·:· . 
· : .'he cut's (~hops) : him· gf'f' ~ -· 
. ·: 'he c_uts. ·'(~hops) ' of:e ; 
'he _cut~ him' .. 
'he .cutE;J 1 
(ibid.)' 
. , : 
~- . 
.. \. 
. -Fot- '-ji-'. (.('-tji-', .'.' ':-tsi,-.') ._given in .bratkets by Bourquin_) · 
the examples belong to class IV. 
\ 
ex:16) a. perqovi -.. 
b. perqoji"yo9 · 
ex:17) 
. . ,.. 
a. tunniva . 
b. tunnijivoq 
(-tsivog) •· 
· e~ ~·l8.) a; anrierutiva· 
·.b. · .anner.utjivoq 
.· 
· 'he cotDJIUfilds him (or it}' 
·'he commands' 
. .. 
'he gives it' 
'he giy~·a' 
· : 'he envi es him-~ 




.'po:r. ··' -b'·.-(th~ al~omorph -~ (ri, . se~ note 3), ·aiso.occurs) most_ 
.,_. . . 
' ' . 
. e~amp1es ~e1-ong to class I. 
. ex:l~~ - a; -ql;lumaksarpa 
b .. qaumaksdvoq 
. ~x_: 2,0) ,a~ asserorpf 
b. asseroivoq _ 
.. ' 
. ,, 
'he enlighten~ liiti' .. 
·'he . enU.ghtens' 
. . . . 
. . 
. 'he spo:iis ~~m' 
·'he spo:i.lS'' 
.. ·. 
. · .. ~ · 
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One ·example for- •..:i- 1 seems to. belong to class IV. Kleinschmidt only 
mentions class I, II for 1-i- 1 • 
ex:2l) a. tunganilivi 
b; • timganil~voq 
2_:.3.3.2 · Other Foi;mat'ions . 
~he gives him reason' 
'h,e- gives reason' 
/ ' 
.Among tne examples', ~01,1rquin- alsq mentions · o'ther DPs 'which . de-
. . . . . . . . _, · . 
' . ' rive' fo~_a.· -~~th __ ~-~fpe ' ~~~in'~s-._ ·. - ~n. - the~~ 'cases· ~~:.typ~ form~- a-i~ .. --ci_ed~~~~, -·· . 
' •' · :· . 
. •, . 
'. , .. 
. .... . 
. ex~Z2) · . a~-.-an~e'~i~a :· --: 
5
._ .:· -· · · ',. ~h~ ·: ch~o~~s-_-.-(el~~t:~·).-. him' . -''···· . 
-.. ' '·: :1? ~ annerosukpoq '' ~ ,.. . ·_. ,·he' choqses -(elects) :' ' :' . ' _. ' :·:. - ': __ . ' 
'I I , , • ,'• • ', ·, , ' • • ' • ' ~ • ' .... • ' •,' : ' 7• • • ,', ' , • •• • ' o l 
. · · .. · · .·• :· · · . · .. .: .. r . . . . . · . . . 
ex :23) . ~ ~ ·.oquui~igiva : . : __ .. . --· -. · 'he. has ~t: . <-i.-orilet1?-iii& · he~vf) . '_ , 
b~ 'oqumaiksarpoq '·. ·· -._:- ',- 'he · ha!J: _(soinet~i.ftg· h~a'ry) . ' '.· .. _, 
··· .. 
:. - . . • - ~ . . . ·,. _:i : • 0 • ·~: . • : . • • • • .: I.. . . -..~. . - , 
Bourquin. uient'i.on,s· tl}.at the -DP'.?:'·&o_suk:-. (::-ro~uk-) __ , . s~~~.~-imes . .,-~uk..:., -: . 
' ' ' I 
·' wh:i.ch_ ,m~ari~ 'he feel~ .like -lng,·-,. is ~n the, ino~d fiir ~ ··would ·-Hk~- ~ to ·. ,'.' 
' . . .· . . . . : . : - . . .. . . . 
· ·is s01iletimes the only ·: DP · us~d to -de~~v~~ ~..::.tipe suf#xes,- ~ber.e· - -:-Sivll . is 
:. ' ._us~d for : va~type suf:~i:x'es. 
almost -~-~sappears. 
•• t :-· ' · . 
·In- -;,hes~ · c~_se_s_ · the basi~ - meaning of :-·gosuk!.:: :· 
With verbs that exp~e~s a' stat~, or. ··a c_on~ition . ~-f ~6meih±ng 
. . . .. ' . ·. . , : ' . l'. 
·-:(Besc~a~fen~ei.t) ;_\~ksaq- 'der:iv~(.vu-::typ~'tss wher~ . f~~- : ~:f,~h.:v~~t:)rpe· I~s . ~ 
..• ' •·• .. ~. . f • ,; • ' . • : . • :. ·.. ... . • • ··.\ • ••• - , ; .-'.:. : · . ~ .. : • . • :·· ' .. . • • ; . • • •. ~ -: . • • .. . 
'.' 
..... ~~ 
·fire d_eri.ve4 by ·. -:-.s!~~·: :.Fortns ·w:Hh .gusuk and tsak·.(in cont~niporary LI) hav.e - · 
.. .. . , · - ' . . .. ·.·. ·. . ... . - . '• . :·· ... · ... : ·. . : . 
··ti9t,b'een :treated; :~~ - · ·.,. ··· ·· · ..
';, I ~ '·, • ~ ' • 
,• ... 
' : 
•. · ·, . 
. . ' : . ·. -:. -... :· -:· .. . \ . . .. 
· +.: -~-~ 4 .· Defini tene·ss ;. Iri'defiili teness· · · 
,. , 
. . 
. .' · . . 
. . . . <: ·:: ~~?rqo,in notes- th~·t ·.in . -~~ny ·~·ase:s: :-~~~en - ~-J?~:~in~~~ - a:~~- ·~~~d;: _i~ ·: t .. , ' ,. 
' ' ' 
.. ; 
·. . .~ . . • ' 
·· . ... : .. . 
·-
.. 
" , . , • , ' , ' ' • I ." , • . .t ' • 1 ~ • • , , • ' 
:does · h~t ~tter. ~; jf OJ:.l~- -~f!e'~ · ~be .fo~ ~ith _ va.;.type · suffixes or the fonn 
wit~ a~·- i~~~~n-~iti~{~~J/~/~~t~~e · s~iffi·~~-~-~ 
. . ._ . - . . .. . ; . ' ·. . : .· 
' . - . - ~ 
.. ' 
-;• ·."1" .. . 
·. · .. ... 
"'7"~ ........ : · 
•, - ·· .·. 
····· ·.· 
.. · : ~ .. 
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. ~x-:~4) a. ~ji~rto'q ~ri-a nakicai?'i,:;ara . 
b. · nai>ftrt8mik ·Smiliga··n.akkatalwilga 
. . . . 
Both .s~te~ces m~ah ·,:r' ¢u~own -~h~s tree~ .' 
ex:25·)· . a -.·. oqautiiTAtit 
'b •. illingnut o~ 
Both ~entenees : meail - ihe . say~. - ~o. you'.' 
. ., ,·· 
·:·.·: . 
.··· 




(ibid: 104 >. 
..: .·. 
:· .. ···)·· ·:· 
.,_ 
,.'• 
the . iA;·:' iq th~ s~nt~nce·.·with · va-:-type ·ts: ·on .the ~erbal · stein · 'is · · in -most ::· ; .'·.·:_· . -::·:· 
.. - ' . · .. : " 2· : : ·. · ___ · . ..... . .. -.· .... ; .. . '. -: ' ·, _ ..-. ·-:· · .. :·:.-.~· -·: ·:·.- _:-:-:···· .. : .. ·' _. ,,. ··· ... : . ,· , ; ,·.: .. :: .• :_: 
· ··.··: - ~ci:!'les 1 .·trarislated ··as·· definite~ ·- · wJJile .. in aentences -where ... ;Intran~itivized . · · ··~·, ,:· .. ·· .. 
,: __ :_j .·.. . ... ,._ . . .... .. : ... ... · .... · .· · · .. .... · .. · ::.·.:·, .- .. :,-·· .. :· : .·. >;··_.··. '_':: · :·.· .. ... : ...... :.··'::· .. ·:,~_,._: .. :. ':·:;:~..-'·,·:~;~:. 
_ ::::-~.· ·. · . . ·' .:verbal ·stems .with .vu-type I~oc.cur:, the noun· .with' ·the' modillis: ca·se '.eliding .>. · ··- .. . '.,-,: · ... ·. 
·. ·.·~ ·.·:. 1 . ·-.- / ... . .... ;,.. ·· ·. · ... · ·.~; ·::_,· ·' ' \· .. · .·· ... ·.·:·· ·.· :· ·.· .. ·!. · ...... ·,· ; ~ ·1- .. -~. --· :··.~·- · ·· 
.. .• ·.•. ; .. / ,·:!.~ ;2~'r6.~).~~..1-~.~·~d:~a-s/'_±d~kf~ji~.\- ·. ·, ':- '<.::. _. 1~-.. )..· .;·F · · , ., , ,. . . ' .' !:: ~ ·. •· , .  )(;t: .. '·:':'· .. ·., ··:·. ·_ ·ex: a. nfiparto'q ·na l\.Cippara · ..... most _ y · · ,. ·,. ·. : .. . ,. . .. ... ::: • ' , -~ "· ;_ "; .. .. ·: I :~· .; -:. ~ . ,.. . ·~ , . ··~ .·. ··-· c:J •· . ...... •• • .:. •• • .... . • . :- .. J. • • :"" • • • • ·. : ., ~ ·:: -~:: .. :· .:.:: .. • 
.. · ·'1'.· ; · ' ·: .. _.. · · · ·,I ~u_._._t _ .. do~ 'the ,tree': .. < ·.:·' . .' ... :·· ·. ··,_.1·:. ;;: .. . ·:.:_.· . _ ..· .. _:'J . · •• 
' • I • • '. ·, ·• ' . • ... • • , • . " ' 'J : 1.:,:·.: ~- .~' :. :, 
• • • ~ . ' • • •,": • . • • • • : ~ : · • •. • • . \ •,' • . •. : .••• -· . '.: '~ ') • ~ •• "t. . . • • • • • . . • • -
·~·:·::~ .. :.L·:: :·:. ::·_·: ..  :_ :·_:· ·; _:.' :-·,. . : ~ ·.· · ·. · .. :b ~ \~~P~~i:-omik·. ~~k'kat~i~ga·.'.:·.'(always) -~- .' ·.··. ~:_::. : ,-::= · . .. ~ ·· .. ) . · __ --... , :~··. ;:-:_~~r.~·-
...... ·_·f·.'.. · · · · _ .. , ,: · ,i - ~u:t:··_ ciowil ·.- ~ , t~.e~' ·-~ ... -... . _ ... ~_, _ .. _; .. . .. ·· · ... ·. · ·· ·· · -i -~~~- ·=·.::. 
•" .. · ,j ·. . . . ~··: ·. . . : . • ·. . -. '(:i.~)i~.>) · .. !:, ~ ... . .·. . .:· .· 
~-- :;\' 1 . . ... . : · .. ;• ' . ' 
• : ' ' .l • • ' '• • ' ' ' ' ', • ,•o I • ', ' I' 'o :~I ,. =. ' 
' ' ' •.,: I' • 
' .. ' :_ .. ·.· ~ 
. '.:": i 
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'· ' '• .. ~' . . . ·. :· ·. ' . ,·.>· ·./. . .::' .- ·_ . .f.·. . . . ,_; .. . .. ;· 
· s~ts i _f · _ vu::-~ype .s~ff:f;.~e(~7~ :~·~f~-~-~~ .. t:.o:,_ t·r~ti-~:i:Hve: ;~·t.~s:_.- _:_·.B}tlie. ~a-~~i~: ._.:·.: ·: 
t ion · of : 1rt&minik. ot n~~ruftin:~~i.n~k, :_. ~~- · iil~ri~ik~·, ~ · r~fl~~:ivi t! . ~~~ ~- b~ . . . .. 
.. . .... .... -· . .'· . . ··; . 
.. ~ . .· . ,. \ , . ' ', _:'. . .. :~:.. . .. . 
stress~d._- · ·.-. ... · . ·. . :·.. ·~·. ,-. . · · . .. :_.'· . . : -.;- ~. '. ,-'.·· .:. ~ -:· 
.·.· · : :~: .. in ··a·~ -' t:oqqop.€ ·. · ._. -- . .- ::_: -.'he kills hiin':.:  ·. ·.. ·. · .. 
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'h·e tal~~~ off hi'B·)~dts ~ _:. · .~ . .' 
'he .. takes -·off hii!". (ow)· boots' 
... ·.. . .:- · . '.; .. ·- . . ··-
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. . .. · I I ~' Bourquin also observed th~·· use :~£ . a~~ :'fn'i:~insit-ivlzed< verbal· forms · .. _ 
··.-:· ~ith· ·-f~~:: Jf- ~~~~_£~-- ~~~-, u~~i~·._.-.·._.. , · •. ··· .: .. ·?._' ·_- ·; .. :· .. ·-- ,- ~ ·. <. , .·. 
·'.,~x~: Jb)·. ~',:- ~a~~i~le-~pw~~ .~~~±k·>·:: .. r~ - ..; .·. s- :~ -. • _ .. :, :··_ . ,.. . . · · · 
b: passiklet;ptit "ingminSPik. .. .. (No._ gl~:rss · g~~~n) . 
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iti'. cases -where~.-file: c~iinan. ·gt~~-~ ~ does;_rtb't . bvei:,-tiy. shci~ .. 'a: ·-~~fiexiv~ -m~an.iilg:-~ .. >:- .. :. ': · ~. ·:_--:/ .: .. 
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. · .. ex:33)·_-. a·; manigorpa ., .. ··. :_.._. .. !he haa:·comforted-. .him' · :: . ,, .... · - · · .. ·. . -··. ,··: '; -';:.-.· 
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'he takes him aiong' 
'it will be ·taken along~ 
'he takes it 'to' 
., i_t ,.i.s t~ken tqa (li.terally, ;it takes 
itself to,.has takeri itself to)' 
1he leaves hi111:' 
1 they will be left ·be}tind, (literally, 
· wiii ·leave· themselves b'ehind) ·' 
.: () . . . . : 
'covers it~ put~. a cover on~ 
' -it will be cover.ed, (literally, will 
cover itself)' 
;(~bid ': 1~5)' 
-·.Attorj?o·q· ~n~·· neks~'ip~g are ·also the· usuai . i~~randtiv~ fornis ·With 
... : ~ ... ~ . ' ,. . ... . ,, . . . ' . "' .. 
.. · .. ··'ac.tiVe _:m~~rii,f!.g ' ·cor~es'pondin~ · tO : attorpa· 1he 'useS I and . neksa~pa I take.S. SOme-·, 
. ~ ' ; . .· ... ·:,· .. '> ..... ..... l ... . . : '• • . • • ~- . • . . . . . . • . • • : .. . •• ' 1 
. -:~h~n:~ --.. a~~~-~~ -~ : .... :, ·.Wh~ -~-h~r_· ·~h~ p-~~~:~e. ~~ad~~g o~- .t~~- a:c·t~ve - o""ne ~~~ to)1e; .. ' · 
I ch~~~~l· :1:~- d~~id'ea. by the'· co~te~to .: -' -'. •.. ":; 
·' . .. · . ::. ':.··. ·· ...... ·.',· ._:._. · -~ · ~··:. ~ .. . . .'·. . · . . ' ·. ·.· .. - ~~ . :' . <~: : .. · . . ·.·.· .· . ; . ' 
. The' ·.usage: of(: the.· ·"hldden· passiy'e" is•. frequen~:--in . collo'q~.tia-1·--:- - : . ·. 
• •• · ~ ·: • • • • • •• • • • :: ~ , • • • • • , .· · · . ~ :· :. I' • • • 
. speech:anci ~~n· ~e· . io~d. :f;n : ~t!t~i: . iangu:~ge~; a:s· welf~ · .. Be~ide_s<~ie~schmidt , ·s 
· . ·., . ..· . ... . 
.. 
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The "Grannnaire Esquimaude du Sou!!-Dialed:e de 1 'Ungava" (1967?) 
by Lucien . Schneider in.corporates, revises; anci supplements information 
for the Ungava dialect .from Bourquin's. grammar for Lab~ador and from 
.Mgr. Turquetil .. ' s grammar for the west of Hud~on ~ay. 
2: 4·.1 . Te.rniinology . ... 
S~hneidei us~s ·.!'neutres" in com1.'ect:f,.on with verbaL forms. Verbes 
' ' 
neutres. are _'l'erbal ·~ontt_s· wldch ~a~n~~ _take V~-:-typ~ s~ff:i:ites on the ·atE~~S,· 
... 
.: : ''·1·!.: . :·~erbes · 11:eu~~ ·:_ . C,:rt~~n.a · v~rbe~ ~.o_nt ,absoli.unent. .. , 
· n:eutre~ .et'ne .. pr~nnen.t pas . dil;ectem,~nt: le tr-an~itif.:.:. -. 
. shinllq)o'q~ dorm:Lr; ~ : shinikp:i': ille aort·. tie ~.e dit 
_ p.as ·:et ' n'apas : de ·&~ns_ ." : .. · · · . · ·· · 
.· 
· '" , · ·'.(Sch~eider: 1967~ ,69) 
-"Ne'-!tres" is also tised j_n conne'~t·ion: with categorization of DPs; . 
... '. 
"Excl,usivement n~utres" are DPs. which do not allow va-q•pe .. suffi~es. 
-"Neutres.", referri ng to ·J?Ps, .. indicates also ,DPs which are not i ri, them··' 
\ ' 
' 
,selves transitive, but ca~ -take' w - type or va-type suffixe's · determ~ned 
, I 






"Senil)lableJDent .on :.trouvera des .infrxe.~-veroes: . 
·r. · ·neutre~ : a/"excius~vement ne'utre~: · ,qui . ne .'p~uverit 
comport eli'. le: tr·ans:t.tif .. : • · · .' ' ' · · · · ' , 
. . -.- o/·qu~ . de ' f!Oi ne 'Comportent pas l,e .tran-: · · • . 
siti£, .. ~a.is' . re-so.ivent . ·1a·· termi'pai~on . (tt·~s;!.tiv'7 ou 
intransitive) du radical' qu' ils ·. deterininent ••• " · 
· · · . • · .. · . :· ·_· ',: ~· .'(Schneide~:i967?~84)' 
' .. ' . -· 
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2:4.2 Dbtinction between:· Intransitive and Transitive ·verbs 
Schneider defines fat verbal foruis "intransit,iv~'! and "transitive" 
as in the foliowing: 
" • .'.la conjugaison e~t INTRANSITIVE parce q1,1e J.a 
teiininais'on du ' verbe-'n ·. ~X'pr:i.me pas d' ~11e-·meme 
une' transition .a quelque object. ~ana le de~ieiJ!e 
c~s, ·eile est dite TR!-NSITIVE pour la raison· 
contraire.: ia premiere ~~t ·, ":P~imaire'!. et . a· done sl;l 
place iogique ici meme." . 
(Schneider : 196 7 ?· ;22) .. ·. 
G~n~rally; Schn~;i.d~r ·. seenis i:.o : con.~id;r the intransidve foi'Jils 
.· . . , . 
- . 
.· -:.· 
· ··' · . 
. •, . 
, · _; 
. -. ..:· .. 
· .. -. 
.·. 








· ·as the · pri~t:y: . o~es > . FOf ·_.a om~ ·v:~rbs , : ho~_ev~~? 
- . 1'. • . .: .. . . . . :.,., .. : • ' . : ·· ;.· ' ·· .. .. : . . 
he . co11siders . the·· tran~i-. . -
·. •, /' .. '?· 
I .'• 
' . . : ·. tiv~ · ·form~· ·a_B·.baSic · (se~ 2!·4:.3) . . <: · · · ~. ·. . . · 
• I - ' : . ' • • ' ' 
. . · · ·-Sch-~eider;. ·describes. th~ . irit~a:n~it;Lye £6~:. as : .h:~ving' an· .i~de.£i'... .· .: · 
• ' . ~ ' ' { ' • ; • • . • I " . : ; ,. ' < ,•: • ' • • • . , ' •, ' f :,, ' ' ' ' , ' • •.' 
.. ' .· ni te·· and .. ~o~~t':i.~es ~ -~a~tit:l:ve· ~~ii~i~~- .whi-~-h : :t~a~~'l~t~~- inti? .. ' the . indefi:.. .. : . · .. : .. . ·. . . : 
.... . .. ' ~· • • •• • • · , , -··'. '.~. ·• I . . : : .' :: ~ ~· :~ . · ·• ,' ... • • •' .• • . • • : . •! '\ · .' ·. ·.·: · ' _, .. .' •· ' , : ' 
nite· artiCle~ 'while .the ' trans:ltiv~·: f.ortit' has ·.a: dete:rinin~d ·ineaning and ·. :, .··, . ..-:_: . . _,. 
~fte~:·· ~·~p-~~~~~s~· .. totality.· . i~~~~e~~~r:~--1~~:7, :~~d: .f-~itpb;:, : ·:· ··: . . .·. . : : 
. ' . . . . . . ' . ... ... . . . •' 
.ex: _1)· a.·: iriuligmik .. takuvunga. .· · .. -'"je ·v_o_is un ho~~- ~- .--.' ·_ ~ . 
· b. ':inungnik .'[ takuvunga] :, : · 1 [:je vois] · desrhotiml~s' -
. . . ·. . ' . . . . . \ . ' ' . 
.. 
ex:2) a. niaqouyag ri~r:i.langavara : ._::, j e.- v~is · l!lB,n~er .le p~in. · {d~n·t H ·.a 
~te· quesd:on)'·-.·(tout emtier) 
.. · . 
•, ., 
• 0 ... . 
. - .. . . .. _ ... .. . 
· · . b ~ n:iaqouyatiiik 
-::.t..nerilangavunga·:. · 
. :Or. 
. . • . 
.·. ·. 
J · . 
. . 
.... 
.. '• · 
. I j'e' VSfS martger ''.-d\1 pain (tm IDO.rC'eSU . 
. de ri '~ impor.te · q~ei . pairi): .. · · · .. . .- .·:: .. · 
. . . . . . . .. ... 
.:· . 
•, : 
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Distinction Between Verbal Stems Concerning MorPhological 
Marking and Related Groups of Verbs. 
Five types of verbal stems are distinguished. 
1) .V~rbal . stems which cannot take directly va-type suffixe~ . 
i>Ps which ·carry a. transitive notion ·have to be added in ·order. ·to be able 
to derive va-typ~ suffixes. 
• · e~:3) a. shinikpoq 'dormir' 
... 
b. *shinikpa 
c. shiniktipa 'u ·l 'a endoroii, 1 1 a fait dormir 1 
: 2) . Verb~l stem8 that ·ca~- tak~ directly. v~_:..type as w~l~ as va- -
. . ~ . 
.· · .' 
. type . enciing~. 
:- ·:this ·.' &r~l,lp; ~ ·. 
' ·: ·' . . 
D~ff~re~t s~mant.ic group~. of · yerbs .are noted ··to. · fall in .·· 
' . . . . . , ' . .. . ·. . 
· .. 
· . 
:.. -~ . 
.. , . ~ 
. ' . . . .. -~·. . . . ·~: .. ; . 
... . -a) ; ·Y~7~bs : ~f: percepUon; · .. 
· . 
.·. 
: to see: takuvoq .· ·· ·takui& 
tautukpoq tautukpa 
to hear: tusaipoq tusarpa ., 
tus!ivoq tusava 
b) .'verbs expres.si_n~ - a .vital acdon; 
to eat~ nerivoq · neiiva 
,to drii:lk: imetpoq imerpa : 
c) · Verbs of act'16'n; · 
to ~ke: sanavoq. 
-
to'·work: · · · pinashupoq. 
·merks,upoq 
\,'l . 
pinashupa. · · 
. ' • 
· .to . sew: 
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3) Verbs that take a DP (always -E!-) in order to derive va-type 
suffixes. The DP is for some obligatory, for others optional. 
This group includes ·verb~ of; 
a) spiritual and int~llec·tual actions; 
to believer okpepoq okpegiva 
. 
to dee:Lre: tushuvoq t\lshu.gi va 
to hope, to wa~t 
with hope: 
nereukpoq nereugiv& -
,. ·-· to fear:. 
{crainpr~ :_ · 
·:. ' ... . -:"'--]' :,, 
•• 1 , 




· . . . . ' • . _;./ :. · . ·_- ' (ibid,70) . ., .... 
. . . . :: .... ~ . . . . . : ' ~ : : 
Ho~ev~~, : ~o~ - .ah . ~erbs df ·spiritual . a·~~ ion are included: : , . 
to· ~an~ ·.·(~o~lo~~) -~ ., piyomavo~ [.Sic.] .. . -~~yomava _-
~or 2) and 3) Schneider conce;l.ves · the int.ransitiv.e forms as the 
pri~ry OJ;leS. 
' - ... 
;, . ·. . . 
••• alors que la formeintransitive est de spi et dans 
1es verbes des. gro"upe.s 2 et 3 premier~:_. - voq qui 
devient va." 
. . 
·(Schneider: 196 7, 'io) 
4). For this type of verb~ stems the t .ransidve ~orm ~s the pri-
' mary_ one. - i lnt.ra~sitivlzers' hav¢ to be added in orde·r _to · b~ -able to 
.. ~ . ' . - . .-
add ~·-type suffix~s 'to the :base or . ~t~m·' with.out a: ch~I\ge . in . m~~n-lng'. ·.-. 
. . . . ' ' ~ . ' . ., . . . 
I · ' ' 
·.· . 




• , . 
·, . 
.. , ., 
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• .• 1 
; . . 
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. ~ ... ' 
·.:-,. 
·· .. '. 
: .... ' 
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·· .. · 
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"I: ayoqertupa ayoqertuiyoq. -mik: il 1 I ens eigne 
YI (DYI, DZI): ilivll iliyiyoq -mik: il le met, pla~e .•.. 
SI: tuniva tunisivoq -mik: il lu'i donne 
KSI: erqaomava erqaomaksiv.oq -mik: 
i1 se le rappelle ••. 
TSI: toqoppa toqotsivoq -mik: il le . tue 
NTK: (NNI): ogguap~ ·ogguanikpoq -mik: 
il . le regrette." 
(Schneider:l967?,70) 
The above list gives the. most fr~quently used iintrarisitivizers 1 • 
. Since the !intransitivizers I ·are numerous . an,d va'rious, and. since each ' 
' . 
. v.er~ ·c·an t;ake only c~;t'tain on,ea·, the 'intran:sitivizers' have to .be spe-
,- . 
cified for .each verb·. 
' ·, 
· . .s) 'F,or verbal .stems of\:h~s type,· ·th~ D~ ·~..8!~· 'is: required to .de..; · 
rive \i.~..:.t.ype suff:i:~e.s .·~d otb~r. ··D,Ps ._are' .requ~red · to ~er':i~ve vu~type suf-:-· . 
, ' ·~ : , , · , u '· 41 • ·\·· ' • . '.': : • 1 , •• • • • : '· ' 
fi~es ~ In . or~er to .. der·~ve. vu-type \suffixes, one of :the follow~ng ~drms 
' . . , . . 
. ha·s -: · t .o be added: · shuk,- goshuk, )<sa :~(rqs~ on .q.:.fi~ai :s t e111s), ·lio.r ·(dliu· 
\• . 
on t:..final 'stem~)· , and nne. 
· "SHVK: aliashukp<;>q -mik, · aliagiva: il l'a pour agreable. 
GOsiiUK: nagligoshukpoq -mik, nagligivll: il 1 'aime, KSA ••• 
nakorqsatoq -mik. nakogiv&: il i~· remercie • . .. LIOR.-.-. -
akaidliupoq -inik, akaigiva: n ·ie .. trouve mauvais, , ,NNE: . 
oggoriva; . oggor:i.nnet~q· -niik: il le regret:_te." - -
(Schneider:1967?,?0) 
According to Schneide,r, most of these ,verbal st.ems are verbs of 
feelin~, .i mpression ·.and judgement. Most of them a~e . formed· f rom ba'ses 
. -
which can. eXist as independ~nt .words. _ The first .. two, shuk and goshuk, 
. . . ~ . . · ~ 
·are attached .,: to bases w~icn are not us~d by t~emsel~s .o;- t;o bases which 
. . 
- . 
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2:4.4 Reflexivity and "hidden p~ssl•le". 
Schneider notes that transitive stems to which 'intransitivizers' 
have been added cannot take va-type ISs . . But intransitive verbal stems .· 
to· which -a!,--_has been added c_an carry vu-type ISs, in which case a reflex-
ive meaning• results. 
ex:4) a. nagligiva 
. b. migligivoq 
ex:5) a. pioyoriva 
b. pioyotivoq 
I il' 1 I a:im.e I 
'il s'aim~' 
'il le trouve bon-' 
1 il ~ trotive bon ' 
(adp.,_ ibici,_73>·· -
Schneider adds th!lt a .. re~l'exive meaning, .. as above illustrated, 
' ' i~-- only possible ·if ·t;:l'!.e . m~-aning ~llows f~r. it. 
, . · •• . · i . . • , •• ': . . •· • . • ', , , . ' I . , t • 
.Transi~;f.ve - ~-tein~ :-.~tth vu.:.type .!>uffixes h~ve ·a refl~i'v~· an~ -
.. ·' . ' . ' . . : ·. ' 
- - . 
. ( 
. : . , 
, , - .. . . , : , . " ' . , .. , · : , . . . .. I ' (besid_es··o.r instead) a · passiv~ .mea~it)g-. . As _was already ment~oned, 'Bour-, : ~ .:_ . · 
. ., . .. '. . . . . '· · . . . ·. . . . . } . ' . . ' . , : . . ' .. ' .. . .. 
guin d-alled · this: form of. passi~e .meaning ._ ~'the hfd~en. p~ssive". Th·e ex.-
• '• .J ' '., ' • ' • ' ' • • • • I '• 
amples cit_ed are the same ones Bou;-quin - ~as 'used to explain the "hidden 
passive" •. . · 
Schne-ider .adds that forms with the _ "hidden passive" seem also 
to occur ~th tog a'nd -~; rather than with ~-an~ _voq;8 He states . 
.tpat . ~t: ~so occu~ ~th verbal Stems that::! t _ake, vu-type as . well 
'as va-:type_ suffixes., for ·which he gives - ~he. foll~!ling examples: ' 
. . . : . . . . . . . . 
· ex:6) ~· atorpa atorpoq. · _,il- s'en sert, _ l'utii~s'' ._ 
. b. -atorpog -atortQQ : : 'il se~t·, il est utilise 1· 
. . . . ·. 
' · : •. 
(~bid' 7 4) . - .. 
. ' .. Where the·- "hidden passive" C~in ·occur,-: the pasSive~ . which -.:ts· ex-
~~e~- by ~o~phol~gical- ~~Id~g, c~n a_lso occur': -.. ~tcirtoq or atort~oyoq. 
.. ,•' 
. w~·th an agent, the · p~ssive _has -to be expre::s~ed by lD~ans of 
. . 
/ 
.. .. . 
' ., 
. ,. ' 
'• _J. 
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pa~sivizing lms: jau, tau (y~o, tao in Schneider's orthography). A set 
of sentences illustrates this. 
. - "Pitamut atortoq: dirait. (1 I au til, la. chose) . est 
uti1i~e pour Pierre (par un autre)~ mais par 
Pierre: Pitamut at_~rtaoyoq." 
(Schneider:l967,74) 
In order to indicate the agent ·in the passive sentence (i.e • 
' 
. Pierre), the passive has to. be expressed morphol:ogically. Without a 
passivizing DP attached to the ·verbal stem,, · the agent is not · fi!peaified. 
I. 
2:4.5 . Explanation of the "hidden' passive". 
·'In _the. gr~r (Schnei~er:1~~7?) the explanadpn of the i'hidd~n .. 
. . . "'; 
. :pa~·sive11 pres,~nted as th~ 11!0-St. · l,~keiy one ~is that · it' ':f.ndica~es : ~ 1state.\ 
a result qf , an. endured actio'ri! 
". ·. ·~ qu.' i1 i~diqtie· un ''e tat. 1~ re~ul:~at d 'une 
actf:on. subie, ·plus que c~~te · action subi~, 
cette ."pass·iqn" elle-m~e. 11 
(Sc~eider:l967?,74) 
The "hidden passive" has a perfectiv~ meaning (sens parfait) 
like t~e tran~itive forms from whic~ 'it· is der~ved • 
· · Most of the transitive ·verbal stems have a perfective meaning, 
expressing a colitpleted action which lasts at least in its results. 
Referring th:e · present 'ten~e, to- an acUon in progress, still incompleted, 
a DP wh.ich expresses this seem~. often .rieces!)ary:· (s~e Sc~e_ider,~967) 
. ' 
., 
The issue of ,trtms:i.ti~~ty and perf_e~tive actiox{: is ·taken up __ 
again and discussed ·at . length in the_: '1Gram;mair~ .Pureme~t Esquimande ou 
. . ' . . . ' 
. Grammaire Proprement · nit~.• Troisieme Cy,cle". 9· . 
' . 
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It does not" seem .a:ppropx;iate·here to reiterate the argumentation, 
therefore . only the conc·lusion will bE! repeated. lt seems to Schneider 
"-th~t a general rul~ cannot be deduced which wouid state that the intran-
sitive expresses the present and· the transitive the past.· 
. .·:, . . . 
"Bref, i1 .semble qu 1 ;1:1 n 1 y_ a:i,t pas ·de clef ,p·o.ssible, · 
pas de generalisation et de regle possibles. C1 est 
questiol'). d1espece _propre, presque cie mpt. Et infir.d-
ment COmplexe, II' · 
. (_Schneider: 1976b, 34) . 
CE!t'tain . 'te~d~ncies .. seem to emerge; .although., according· to . 
. . . ' ":. . ' ,, . . ' . 
~ ' . 
Schne.i~et::~ no.thing can be-~ ·sa:fi . dec:f!si~ely .• . It' appears . that the · itlll!ledi8te 
.·, 
. . t 
'' :': .t' 
: ~if~ct .· (~~f~t. i~~diiit:). ·t;e~d·~ - t~~ard --~n - -e~~e·~~~<i~- 'in :th~ .. pe~~ec~;-· ~~-i-~~~ -- ~- '•. · .., r 
; : . .. ~ ; 
•. i 
·' . ... . -:' ~ 
... ; 
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. . . 
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•,; 
' • . 
. . 
\ .. ·· •. i' 
, ' , I 
' ,·' ! 
. . · ·, 
.. ... 
.• : plidiy ~nd, ie~~h 0 f / ~j'> ( ef ~~d~: .. r.Opetitio~) ' ~~~ t.;,.,fd ~~ eX- · . : :' 
-· ·. · · · pres!Jion-.·in· 'the: pre~e~t .- .. :: · · · · .--,-, .. · - ·· . .- ·. · -.· · · .: . .. 
'. f ·: ·,_. ·. · ' ' . ,The: ~r~n~i ~Ne: s-e~~~ to · ~how ~ · t~~denc; ·- t·o~ai:~ 'b~tng: ~ipress~d 
) " . •. . ' . . .. . ' . " ··. ' . . . . -· . . ' 
. ·, . 
in .the. pei"/f~ct, ~ ~bile the ii).transidve shows . a t~il.den,cy -t~waz.:d bel~g . 
. I 
expressed -in thepresent. 
' . 
The vei'bal fo:t;m~; with. i~di~ativ~ fo~s. tend 'to~ard an· expression 
_in_ ·t _he p,ertect; :while the -p~rticiple fo_rm_s; .show ~ .'t~ndency toward being 
•. ~ - ~ 
· .eXJ>res·aed, in the ·present. ' .{see Sduieid~r:19i6b,34). -
' . . . . . . ·. . ,. ' . . . . 
' · .. .. 
.-
.-
· Schn~~d-~r conclude~: · 
. _, 
..•i~i~ ri~ri n-1 est . de~±~ff. Et · ii £'.!iud~a , _(pour -tbtis) 
: s.'Em. teriir a ce· que Ai~-a~t · :aci..- des te~es 'de vete:-
ments · verbifie~':: nu.· s_emble que_ .-la · signification ·- . 
du par£ai't soit . liee--a. ces - -d-iff~ri;!ndllli~ts":' ques-
t).on' d i u'sage '' a noter: et' . retenir pOUr 'c~aCUU • dIem(. II 
' ' ' . ,, . ' •, . 
... ·. 
·_ (Schneider:1976b,J4) 
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\ 2:5 Bergsland. 
Bergsland' s gratnmar "A . \ Grammatical Outline of the ES~IMO ]ANGUAGE 
o'f ' West · GreEmlan~": focuses, as the title implies, on West Greenlandic. 
In order not to becom~ repetitive, only a .few a9ditional remarks fro~ 
' ·-
Bergsland will be noted here; these'concern especially verbal bases and 
their differen~iation. 
.. ' .• . 
.,.·~ · I ' ~ ' ' • • . 
llergsland di~.tinguishes ... thr~!!:di.ffer~nt types of verbal bas~s: 
. .':~t ~xclu~iveiy · int~~nsftiye . . bases~· · 
··b) · exclu~iye~.Y traps~tive . ba.ses; · . . · . 
' c)', intra~si~f'Ve· and tran~itive. bases. 
ExcltisivelY. in~ransitive bases indicate '.'different kinds of move::-
inents and st~tes · - psychic as well as physical posit:f:on, -: shape~, etc'·' •. 
·(Bergsland:l956,142) : 
. . 10· ~x: 1) mikiwuq . 
·ex: 2 ). takiwuq 
ex:3) naaj?pug 
ex:.4) silippuq 
'ex.: 5) amippuq ' 
" . 
. ex: _6) · qaqurpuq 





'is b.road, ·.thic~ .<stick, rop~, etc.)' 
'is narrow, thin. sierider' 
~ 'iS ~hite , .' 
' is ~lack' 
·. · (a dp. ibid:~ 142-:r4~): · · · 
. · ~~~~~ming_ ·~.xc~usive~y tran:sitiv~· oas~s, ~erg~land' ment~o'us . the 
fol~owing : : 
..-... ..., .... .. ___ ; ·. 
~· ..... :. -- ; ··.:_-roo-:--' - .- . --.: :: 
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ex:S) ~ (ai-) 'fetches it, goes after ; it ' . 
ex:9) t;iguwaa 'take.IJ him or it' 
ex: 10) amarpaa · 'takes or· carries him on his back' 
ex: 11) iniwaa 'hangs it up, spreads it out' 
ex: 12) iiwaa ·'swallows it, sucks tt in' 
(adp. ibid, 142) · · o4 
Concerning intransitive and transitive verbal ~ase_s a further 
·. • · I ' u 
two-way distinction :t.s made •.. . 
For some verbs .of this type it can be said that: 
" •• ~the . ann~xed . subj~~t. _'of the intnirisitive··· fo'rms 
corresponds r~gu_larly to . tqe depend.eri.t ' subject of 
·the transitive ' ~ornis · •• ,-" · ·: · .' · .. · 
l • • •• • • 
: .· ('B.ei"g~hind :1'956, 142-)_ . 
. .. ' . :. ~ - . ' 
. . ·' .. ' 
. •· 
- ·• ·' . 
ex: 13) -a. agSla~q· .. 
. ·b. agalawaa·' · 
I i~ i~ ·mot'~qn; · Walk!'J • abOUt 1 is. :.t rSV~lld.ng I : : . . · 
1'i'7ander·s through· it;'.· · · · · · · .-. 
.. -· . 
ex;l4) a; aawarpuq 
b ~ aawarpaa .. 
.... 
I iS refndeer-huriti_n'g I 
'is ·r~:~nde~r-hundng ' in it (the ·region)'~ . 
searches it for ·reind_eer' 
. (ibid, 142) . 
Berg~land.' s description ideq·t .ifies these verbal bases as corres-
• .. 
pondj,ng to -ver~a.l stems ' of c_ategory ~V (:in l:s:.s)'. 1A0 1 ~f ·the sent~nc.e 
wi.th vu'-:type ISs! :r~t~tes to ,.,.,A1 1 of the se~tence ~i~h~ v~~type . ISs. 
: . . ~ . . . ,.. . . . ·.... ' .. . . .~' . . 
With othe~: verbs of ' the-,third type· . I Ac) I does no;::.r~~ate' to I\ I ' · 
. . . . ' • ,. 
_ · -b,ut · to. 'A2 ' ~ _· and to t~em t:he ·:followii-t~_. ~ppU..gs: . . . . 
·. . ·•· .... ·• th~ ~~exe~- ~ubj ect- cori'es~onds ra~h~r' or ' also 
... to th~· annexed. object .of the ,trans:i.-d,ve :forms ...... . ' 
. ·. . . . . ; ' .-' : . . - . 
·, ·-, 
. ex: 15). ·a • . alippuq 
. . ·-' · · ' b~ . alippa:a 
' ,' . 
. · . . 




'has been torn' 
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'has finished it~ 
ex:l7) a. kapiwuq 
b. kapiwaa 
'st.ings himself' 
'stings him, _, harpoOns :Lt' (the whale) 
(ibid,l42) 
These distinc.tions .correspond to major ciasses of verbal stems in Chapter 
4 aitd will be discuss~d again • 
Intrans:ltivizers and Verb.al :stems 2:5.2 
d . 
-
·: · Mos~. · t~~nsi~iv~ 'verbs · ·~an he . intra~si't_i~i~e~·. -~ergs land c_alls :. ·. 
; '• . . . . .. ' •, . . 
. the · 'intra;,_s~~f~i;e~s ·' - '1ined.iaiiz.ing · sti~f~xe's"~ . _:Th~.-:se_t·_ .. of 1 in~rans'~:...>· 
; . 
J . 
. ·, . 
. '• . ; 
·~:. :· tiviz·eir:i:• :~~~(ion~d . c;~i:i:~~Po1.1d~ to! the i intr:~sithi~~~= ~-: · ~nder · _stu~y ::: . .-: . ·' 
. - T~~~~ d-i~~:rib'u~~bn . 1~ ·repr:seri'te~: _·~~c~rd~g ·.·t~ - ~h~~·~io~i~a~ · · : . · . . ·· . .. ·.·. '. ' · 
' ' ' ~ 0 0 ' o I o o' o o o I . ' , 
. , ·. 
'Crite.i:i.~ - .in ·Berg-~lan~ ·:·: _ ...... ; ·.-~ _. : ·: ; ·. 
.· . ·.· .·· ·- -sL>(i·~~.- ~~i- in·:·~i). - ~f·t~~ .. ~~~ei :_. :. · .. ·: .. 
, :; ' ·- • , ' ' ,.I ' • o • ' I J ,,:· ~ j. 
~1- ~f~'er' u~lar, les's' freq~e~t . af-~er' ;~·lar: . :_ ·.· 
·.. . . . . - .. · . ,. · . .. 
~ .... ( 
~ .. 
' . '\' . . 
. . ·, . :. . . . . . . '~ "' . . . . . . . :, . 
-si- after prelingual .'andi also. after . velar. ~ut :_less frequently · 
· . · ·. ~f.te~ uvula~ and ~are'ly: . ·aft~r ·vQwel · .. · .. · · .. . · 
' .. -~ : . . . ·_·. . .. 12 
-(n)~'ig-. in several cases after . vowel, ._notably ·! · .and .after som~ 
-' .. ~ .. /~w ()t;her· s~enis, 
·-:-(1) lir-· ·_r.aie.ly· . . 
. . . 
... 
. ·._. · 
r ·'(a.dp.: ibid;109)· . 
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.· . .... ·, .. · .. ·Tne : t'irst·. two :· fo'qlis · .(~ji-~.- .-.i-) C'~n, ' acc9rfug to Bergsl~;nd. also 
· · · · ftmct~on - ~~ - -~~~~iti~ii~rs . o~ ::. ·i~-~-r~n~~t·i~e·.-:ve~b~l. ~~e:s-..(for· d:etails !and · .·· 
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. II.:·, ,are" al~O . int1".8nSil.tiVe•• (I 8C~i~e t J nOt :r~fleXiVe') 
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sitive vetbs ,C,prre.spond .two or three . different in-:- . 
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"Labrador l;nuit Uqausingit" Peddore:~976). l . 
·J For some verbs the examples in the dictionary provided initiai . 'f'..:··.:/ . 
. 'I infotmati:n as to t~ o~cu.:rence .of JraVRs and -~-. 'n.is into~tion •··· . ·•· .. ··• 
·. ·_.:.-. T wa_s ~sed as a guide for · the iri_itial' a~leci:ion. 9f verbs to be used in .; ·.: 
,• \ • ,' t .• I ' ' 
' , . ~ . . th~ ~licit8t~On ~rocedu<;e. Otli~r verbs wt add~d "'! t~ b~sis ··~~. in- ·. .. . . · • (} 
... ·:· .. :..'·:i\::l>. : . :·. . : . ; . f~~tion vr~vid.e~ . by,, ~h~ 'c6ns~ ta:n,~s '. All .. f.o~s . given ':~?:r: < t~~·- ye~bs _. ··/ ., ...  
. ::'· .. ::.j . : ... , . . ~. ,· ~~re .. eii~"i~~d .Ir:~~ :.n.ati~~- speak~rs~- · ~l_e~s othe~i~e indica~ed.: ~ : ·· . : · . · · · :.· ·: · :.:·: ... ::.; ... ( /I ' < , ' . :: · • · .· ·. . ' Th~ ·q~~.~~<>n=il~;~ ~;l~ded ~be: foG~~!rig ~t~~~~ t~· .ii~ ~er:: · · < . · · ' , ):' 
' , I , · , . : ~1. st~; ; ,· .' '' , ·, . ' . . ; : . . . .' · . : ' : ' ' ' ' ' , . • . , /: 
·-:· ·.::.·_ ·J. ·>-:'.·. · · ~. :.':· ·. ·.·. ·. :.' . : l(~~typ~·· rs ._(~~k ~· - ~ss inci)· . · · ·· · · . :·.: >.· .. · .. . ·: ·:I . .' .... · . ... :. . .·-.. ~ : .. _.,: 
;.~:,.: ..  ·:::· fl~·-i: 0:: · > · . · ·· :_ .  · -: :;_::· ..... ~> ~a~t:y·p~ rs ..  ~~~aga · (p~g~3>p.sg ~d)1 .: . . ·. ,· ' · . . . · · · <. .. : 
:':. ~ ·:·:· .. ··.~.: / . · ,. . . . . . 3) f~,;;. ~~the :niwR,; ~isi", -si-, -(n)Di-2>•!~ .. ~fr; , · 
, ;,.·· 
··.·.>.}.f.. . . .··:·· ~(t), ~i:-, a~d t~.~ ·· ~RvR. ~zi-t fo~~o~ed b}r tqe . yu-t~~e· IS · .·.! · · .··. · :.:>:.·: 
. · .· · ·· f; .: ·. '8Ild· va.-type ~~ men(ioned. i~.- .i_ ·and' ·2_. · . · . ... .-.. : 
.,···.·.··r ·:· ..... :. . < . · .. : . . .. . · . · ... ..... ··.... . .. -\ . .. . . ·. . . : :< / _ . .. ( 
.:.:.:·r ·. · .. . .... · ·: · 4)' :t~e ·pass.iy~z-~ug, ~P ;...j~.~,~· -:-(t)t~u,": a~ai1l}.o~:~owe~ by t~~- w..:··, .. ·-..:·.· · ·: .::>.:' 
. . ·. ~ ~.. . ·.type'. IS~ . k-t. ·~arlie'r· ve~sio~ .,9f · the .qtlE!s:tioiniair·~.· ~iso . i~-r . • . . ~. • ' ..  . ~l~~O.i va~tyPe IS~f;il~wJ.i,i• the. p.i~~ivf~~g .nP. ,: Tiles~ werO < . . . 
'·,-; , ',. ' • ' ' • I ' , ' • ' • ' • •, ' ' ' ,', ' ' ' • • ' :• t ' ; , I ' • ~.. . .. -r . . . . . .. . . ; . . . ..  . ; . . . . .. . ·. . . . . ... ·. . . . . . . . .. . . . 
:· · .": ~: .. ·. · ,. .·. , .. ·.·. . . :>_" .d~~~t~d; · b~cB;use ·· they . were. :.rated .by· th~ ·.qqnsultat:~-i:a·· c~~. · · . :·.<· .... ... . 
> ..':l·: .··. _: ; .~~~ ·.· .. _,: .·: ~· · ... · .. . · · ~i.s·~~~tly il~·.:·~~ing i~ac:~'eptabl~·. .. . .· .~ · : ·· : : .. / :.: ~ .. -· ....  ·. :··:· · . . • . . .. 
. ·, •t 
. .... ~. 
· ' ,;. ' 
··'· 
::··.:·· :(· . . .~· '•· /_:.·. :· ..... •'; .. ;-. - ~; . " .:· .. · . ... ...... >·:. :,:···.; ~:·.-· . .. · . ·: ... . ·: .. · .-: > ····: ," ·.· 
• ..,:· ·.. .· ... ·• .... i ... : ·Besides -vuk, the ··correspaqdi.t;lg· predicati~e -nomina~. forms were <: .... 
. . ~.. . . ·. , ~ . · .· . =· ' · ... ·· _· .. -.. - .. ·: .· ·.•. · ::.: . : .... .. ... .::· ·· .. · ' . · ~ . ~- :. _.... ·. · . . . . . . . '>:'· ;,. : ~.-.)-':: ::· 
.. ·. ·. ·} .... ·:·~·:.· · ,.. . . . A~.so; ~~ug~~.; ~. '~e; ... ::~~b~:· ~~ ~~ga, ··-(t)tuk,. ·~c:t).tas;a;::·: ::· .. ·~ . , : .. . .. :· .... : .·.· . . . : .- .: ..... :.: ... ~. : .. ::.· . . · _. :.· ·. _ ... · .... ?:;~~· .. 
::-''-~ ..... . · .. :·. . ,: · .. · · ·· · ::· .. ~ More ·· iti'f?,~do~1 i~an jus~ the torm8 :·~n. . the_ q~est-ionnaite. was .-· ... ·,.: . :~.:·. · . .. :· · ~);~._-;~.;·~ 
::.~··\>~· : .:·.:._- ....  ' .. : : ~.. :.:. ',:. : ·. . '.:' :~~t~~~~~: ·;:·~ib~'. ~~n~~tcmt's wer~ aske4.. ~0 :. ;r6~i~~ .. :·~~11' s~nt·~~~~ -:~~~ne~er : ·:··.; : -. ~ .' · .. ·.<r<x 
)\~~· ·i;.-\ ' .: · .. ·· ·. . · · ·~ . ~ '·.. · . .' ~~ ~~ ·~~~:t; it. ~~uld··;~f.-reveaiing as . to · ~ny . ~s·p~~t .. d£ ~ i~e :£~~· .·~~riceiri~d,'' ·. · . ·;: . :_:;\~: . 
.......  :P:~·.; · ·,. ' ' .. :. ,·;,:·_',' ....... ~,' ~·, •_.' ,' ' \: ,·, ,' · '! ' • •, ;'· • .:.': . ' ·.: . " .: ·: ... .. • ·: .' · ~·· .' ,, · ~ ~ : , :' '·, ',;.. ~ . , .. ~·. • •' : . :• ' , :.· . · :.:· · , . , / .~ .. . · ': ·"'.,: i{~~~: :! 
\'·::.  . :1· ·' :~ ·~: . .. ·_.: .·:· · >_-. .. .. ·_..: · ·.Itl\~9.~ .~a~e~~ J\ill P,a~~.~r~~h.s : a~~·':~he~·~~~.c~~~s.e; ~qn_t~x~ .. help~.(.t~.' .~hed ,, ·- ~ . ·. ::·.· :·: ·. : ... 1-t:~~; 
:· .... ···· .. ; -... ·," . ·. _::."·"':: •.• .. ,·:: .. · .... .. ~ .... .. ,• <- ..... : ·' .···.-.' ' . .• · . . ' ··. · : ... ..:. · . . ,1· '.' : '·: '· .::_; .• · ... ··:·~· . . ... • . · •• · •· · • : ·····;. ·, . • · . · :· .:~·~·. 
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·.o·:· 
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I' ·~ ' 
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·.. . 
' •••,. ' I '- , 
·. -~ -: ' :-. 
'· 
·. '.; 
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tants wer.e left unchanged • 
Due to variability ·(see 1:4.4) all the data was elicit.ed more 
than once from the :.s·ame consultant ~d was' where possible, cross~ 




.·3:1·~3~In~~ra~tton of. Schneid~ris . La~, ·nei~t{~~ an-~·:·Adjoining DPs·, 
. and· Phonological Neutralization.. . ... · · · · -
0 • • • o', "'·.· • 
.. . . • : 
. . 
· .. ·B.ec~U:se .of .the inte'ra~tion .. of· adjoining and· 'deie·t~g DPs:, . 
~ . .. ' ·. . ... ' < '::.... . . ,_': ·. . ..... .' ·... . .. . . : ':. · ..' .. .... ·. :... . 
Schn~i~er's Law, :and .a· h,igh .d~gree ·of- p}\ono1og:f:t81< miuq·al~zati<?n, ·.- the· . . 
.. ' . . - ~ · . ... . . .; . '.. ...... . .. : ... · . . ' ··::· . . · .... ·. : ...... :' . . ' . ·. (:: . .. . ·:··. . . 
. ·fo:rm ~f the D~·· initial· s_egments are· -n·ot always · obviqus · . (i~. ttti~ ·appli~s . 
. ... ·.: : ·: . . ' .. . ·. ·. . . ... . . 
als.o to DP · final seginents). ,. 
. . 
., . 
' This can ·be ~llustrated by the following. , Three. differ~t DPs,· 
.Xsi(k), =si(k)' and · (X)tsi, · ax:e added 'to different ~~ble stem final · 
. .. . .. seCluence~ ~- - ·~c) CV (C) • 
I· 







'' .. . .... Q • . . 
• ~ • VCVC ~ .~si + -.• _.·. VCVsi.. •• 
. . 
~ •. vccvc + ·Xsi .J. •. • • vccysi. .. . 
. ~ . 
.•. tVai: •. · 
.. · ', 
.·, 
... · . ~· ~ .-.:vcvc + · :=isi ...... ~--. :. vcvt;L .. (k:. + s +· t's) 
: ' ' ': :· I J 
:'._, ·.~ .. ··> · .... ·: ~~~.vs::cvc +~ ;;.s:i. + ;.~yccv8i.- ... (s·cJU1ei~~r!~ ·Law~ 
~: .. 
•, ~ . . . . . . ' ': . . ·.· ' 
· .. ' Xtsi_: ·, I • , ~ • 
:' 
, ,· ·· '; 
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Patterns as above .are found in other dialects of Inuktitut of 
the Labrador Peninsula as well. 
In the above _given schemata, t~e stem· final segment . to which the 
t~ree DPs ar~ added . i~ distinguished i~to 'C 1 o_r . 'V.'. ,In ·Lr" ·th'is can be· 
. fu~th~~ --~~~plfcat~d ty ·.the fac't ·th~t, if cert~in· IS~ are a4ded . ( eg! 
. ' . 
I '• . . ··. 
' I .. 
·,· . 
···: 
. ' • ' 
' fo~s of--the: indicative m_oo'd ·.or the pt'edic;~t-~ nomina~) s~me speakers ~11·: 
> :. ' .' : ' . '~ . ' .. ·' . -~ . . :. ' ' ' :: ·. ' : ' : '. '. ' .... ": -' . . : -~ ·':' ''' .·. ' : ·. '' ' ' . 
.: 
. _ .. · . ... ·
. ' • 
'••. 
. · .·us~ .vuk, · juk.·an4 =tuk or p'ther.· !o;ms of _all·.of tlies~ para~igms; .. s'? :· t~at 
.· , ... _: ._: ,..·_/ ·. , · .· . .. . . :.·.J . . ·. ,· . · ; ·:- .. ··.· . . ~·.- . ·.: . :-· 
·,_ ~th~ stem· final ·segment . Diay not '· be distinguiShable ·into··: '.C~ or. 'V.' •. ·. -:.' 
' ' . ''. "' ' ' . ' ' " ' ' .. .. , . . ' ' 
: ' 
. , ,·,' ·:· · . ~ ., . ~ · ' .. 
!· 
··. 
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3:2 Differentiation of "intransitiVizers" a¥ "gi" lfrom·other DPs . 
·' 
.. ' ~ 3:~.1 -tsi:-/-si-: Init;t.al Remarks. 
. \ . 
···: 
. / ,. 
The forms -tsi- ·and -si- occur in the ,questionnaire . data~ 
• . . qfJ . I • . ' ' I ' 
,..,a:i..: and ~s:l- . 'can be l!lan;i.festa~_~ons ~£ the . s·am~: postbase.·, (dependi~g :::·.: ,•: . 
. ··. ~--
.. : , . . . l : 
. on consonant· sequenc~) . due: to . ScliDeider' s Law·, or th~yl can. a·l,so ~e-_'tiian:: 
1 • I ~ , ! I o&' 
' ·. ' . . ' 
., . 
: ...... · ~. 
•• :·, •• : •: . ' ~ • • • •• i ' • : .... 
~:: _.; /. , . ·:·: 'ifestations· of· dit'ferent.,.' DP.s, .. or bcith •. : A .r~g·e -o(i:r~~l~iion~ · wei'~ ·_.:) , . 
~::'( ·: .. :::.: . :.-.  ··. ··.-.: .. : .. give~·J~~ ·<~h~~~ ' :ro~~: - ~·t~/-buy·.·.s~met~~g' ·; ·. ,~·~~ ·s~~·.: ~~~e~hin~.:,: .-:. , ·~~~·~·1~·~· 
.:: ·•.;~, o , ·: · ,, !• '~ , : f ... ' .. •·. • o ', '1, ~ :- ' /'I, . •' '' • • ' , o •, · , , ' , ~( I ' I I ' ' •' t ' • ' " • 
/- ~:':, .. · . ~ ' . to . . d~ . somethingi' ' '.to ~um.i', -~'to· .. become',. '.nbw'.· ,··<'.iri,, the··.~~oc~ss of' ~ ', 
·.:::.~: -; ... . .. . . · ·::: ..~. · .. ,~~ta~~i~~ -', · ~t~. : .~th~ diff.er~t l ios~ibiliti~s . ·ha~. :o···:~~·· sc~t~nize·d ~ ·.· :; .. · ' ·. 
;;, .:~ ~ . . . .... . . . . ' . . . . ~ . . ·. . : 
. · ~ ~ ' 
·· . . •' 
. ., ,: 
t • •• 
:: ,• 
. . < 
, • ·· .
' . 
f ~· • 
· .. · ~ . 
l ,· •. 
. . · , 
: · ... ~ 
,, _ .. _. 
•.:.. .: 
' ·. 
'\ . · 
' 
~ ' . 
' . ·. 
3:2-~:1.1 ·· -ts:i.-i~si-l . to ' b~y, to see. 
• : l • 
·• 
, 
-tsi- or ...:ai- occur~ed.- on nominal f~rms or "ner~al fo~s\ .w~th .. 
.the Eng·lish g~osses given as ,'tuy, see~ • 
.J.,) . ~omina{ _f~rms: 
,:. I 
.. . 
ex: 1) • a . UUvUk 'point I .. 
b. ~vuk · -
_c . . *nuvuvaga_. 
. .l.' ·.nuvu :-s'i . :..vuk . · ihe saw . a 
-poin('s~e· 3 pag· 
·,: " ·~ · · .ind 
~k ·nuw··.:.a:L. · ·-v~ga· .· , : . 'th~t 
· point see 1 ps'g :- ·3 psg : .. ·. 
•' . . ··_ "fud . . •' . 
~) Netbal forms: .. -· . 
~·­
. •. ~-' .. 
" 
,, ,. I 
, , . 




























..... .. f 
... 1 
· .. · 1 
. : . 
' 
• . I 
. !·. : .. - .·· 
' -
. l 
' . , _!>·.,., 
~-: ·• ' . : --: ' 
' ·, · • ,L 
I ' , : • • ; ' , :' • ~ :,•,1 ' ' 
-< ~ . ·: .... I. 
\'. 
l -. .. ··· 
·d. "=uttu -nga 
·caribou ~bs sg poss 
3p, Sg dl pl 
possr 
'his caribou' 
The meani~g of 'see' seemed to appfy . mafnly • to' animals, while · 
'buy' ·_was given wit~ pu~chasable items • . 
:. · ·ex:3>'_ a~ tupi"':'tsi-vunga 'l'.bo'll:ght a terit' 
.. .. tent buy 1 psg ·ind ·· <:. ·: ·. 
b~ tup:i..;.tsi-Jaga · · _ 'i' ·bou'ght !i. :tent: .·£or hfm:' 
.,_. _.; : .' teiit. buY,! : psg .:.3 , psg .. . , , 
· ~· 
' '. 
.. '·· ·· . .. ·. I~ ~o~O c~ •• ~r~:i~~+: ' ..:d. ;h~y' .~uid oc~u.t)o~' the ·~ ~tei>. . . 
.. :·: . . . q:·. · ·,··._· It ~wa's; the~efore, not poss.ible t'o.- distfnguish"two. ·dif"ferent. . DP~~ ··one ···:· -> ·· 
· .. i~~~~~~~- ~··to ~~e·~--~ . th_e· othe·i . ·a~~- Jh~.il~~~~ f~~- ;_b~~\ -~4 ··. , . ' . . · : .. · . .-~'< : . : ... ;. . . , . . . . " ... 
·' . ~ ' . ' . . . . . : . . . ' • ' ~ · ' . ,. . . ; . . : 
. ·. · ' I ' • t ,, 
' .. ·· 
·: . . .' . . : ' 




.. ··. J 
:! · e'x:4) _ a~ puijf~i~k . 
. b • puij is i vag a 
.. . - ~.h~ -s'aw a se~l:, ·c;~ · bought:· ~~- sea1~ ,: -: .< . 
-- 'I bQught·:··hi~ a seai,:. ot' that part;i-... 
'· ··~· 
· .. 
. ~ ·. __... 
: . . ' .. ': ex':s) .. a·. qallunaatsivuk :· 
. :··· . · ~ ·· b. qallunaatsivaga· . 
· ,· ' ·.' :. . . · 'C. -*qal,l1Jllaasivuk .: , 
. ·- .. · 1. · - c •. : *qallunaasivaga . 
·'• . l . ;) . . ; 
·. ,: · [: e~:6) · a • . i'qalutsivuk 
• :·, i: . . .. b: i9,alutsivaga . 
'{: c. *iqalusivuk . . 
. cular· seal I did see I . .. . . . . .-_ : . 
. 
1be saw that qalll,lilaak.' 
'that qalluriaak. r: di_d· see'' 
. ··. 
. ~ -- . · .. --· ~. . 
' ~~he · bought s~m~ · tro'ut' ....._ ··. 
't~at trout . I-- di4 buy'· 
· 'I . 
. . ·.· 
.. . 
. .. 
' . · .: · - ~·: · . · c. · *iqalusivaga:. ·. . . ·· • . . 
.. :-.::.:.1.:....:..:. .-: _,. . ~tSi~: and ' -si.:. can - ~·ccur wfth vu-type ·as -~ell a_s ·va-i:yp~:· ~uf.fi~es. -.· 
-:-'..:_:··+··_ .. ·. · .. _ .. . --. -.-. , ;iw~-s-:hot . p~~s~b~~:to ·~~~~l~d~-:~{~~- ~~'Ji~i~iy : th·~·:~ f~~--- ~f ~he 
, ' '.f .•.. .· ' .. ~f · In •~ ca~·~·' .;, ·~ :uwk,; ~t ·~Oms tlJ .~~aY ~~ l~{;. on; ~. '.,.;. · . . 
'·· .. · . ' .: • . t~at: QC·~·urs in ._Je~dor~, a.s _' CI?,D·a~ri~nt :f'inal; NuVlmimut . p:lsuj uk~ ·, 'He_-.::i.s ·.:. ·:_·: 
' '· 
•.,.· ·· 
, ·, .'·.· . 
' . 
·'. : :• 
-:_·::_: _ _.: ,r~·-. : ' -.:' '· · ~~aikirig ' to ~t~e . point.' \~~d~-d~~:i~~6.s9),:, .- ·~ .:-~~~ers .. (~s-~~ - e~:5;-: an~ · · .-· . 
. ::: .· · .;'-: · ,··· . -.. . ~-~» ' . ~:::_itsJi~; ·: - ~ ~~e~.~~~ .:t:~i~ - i's -~c;~\~cial,fci~ ;t~.~o'uo~f~g".:·: :.~· :: .· · . . ;~.: ·~ · :. .. 
. .. • . .. ~ : .. _,:· .. . . · ... i . . , · .~ . ; . ~ ·:. : ·. . · .. .. .~ •· . . · .'· . · •.. J·.· . . ·' · . . · . . , ( .· .. ·.' .. 
:· . -: :j <: ·., .j" ·:, . . . .' ' . .' In :~one. ·of t:h~ · abo~~. examples cit? ' -tsi..;~. or ·.-~.!!,--:. (·'b~y·; . see'.). --·· .'· ·.,· ;; . . ::. : 
:_'YJ< :' . . . ·· . .: .~c~~r ~ ·.,.~ .m~~ r~q~f:i£~~ as . ~Joo.~Y· but'~\t~ b·ins > :\ 
·· · .. 
. ·. · ... _.i_ .:·~.·.·,··--1· .:· _:;·· .. : .-_.:~.'i •. · ;''.: -:.· ·. _ ·,·.·:-~ : · ·. ·. ·s _ ,;P .• ?.~_.~:ed : ·~f?J o~ .[~} . ·. The • )~~t:~ ;~~.c:~;~~ .~~;i~at~f .:~;;rb;"~ '· :. : ·._{;:: ~>\· 
' '(~ •, ... ·,, ~ -.'~ .~~· ,-,·}·:;,~'.·: · :", ' :t' f , ' • H • ' ··.~ , : -:1) , .-.. ' ' •: • :·,::::~. • •. o · , ·~ • ' , •, '· •, ' ! 
I • . , . ' ,.· • } 1 . ·,• '. : • ~-· .. , . :-.... ,~ :, :~ .-:• ··~\• :·•· ' ,:·, ,~ .~ .· , '. ~ .._. ' ·-~~ r " , • , '·,' '.' ~ , :· · ( 'j , • ,',: ~., l , I .' ~j 
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As. mentioned earlier (SeCtion 1:3;2), the ~heoretical i,ssue of 
"nerbs11 canno_t pe a4dressed, and the emlW-asis lies on verbal aspects • 
Tlie DP 'see, buy' occurs on stems which exhibit in these c4's~s a nominal 
.· 
. . 
s~nse, and not with a verbal cine~ The DP has,. therefor_e, been exCluded 
: :·from the : ·in-vestigation~ 
~, . . . ' . ' . ' ' 
. ' 
. -. • • I, I • ' ' , • ·~ ' ( ' • • • • T 
3:~- ~1~2 · . .- ~si'c.;·n~·( ·i~.: t:he · process 6£~ -~ ·,~~ard.~g.'to' · ; ... :: .•.' . . . . ' ". \ ·: .. . : ·. '. : ~ ~·. . ' 
.· :'· .. ·.· 
.. ·• .. 
,,- . 
' "•: 
·. - . . ,. . . : ', . : .... . . .. '. . .· '• ' ·. · ... : ',' : ; ' I ' t ' '• , " • • ': 







,. :. . ex: 7) a. ··an1.vul( : :-> ·:,.· .. -: 
::-~>· ·: -~·:: ... <.-.·.:·_:·~_·:-· .. : ·-: ·.- ·.-:. : __ . >:~·: =~~~!~~- :--..... :: .. ·. :· 
·'he -~ent :·out,,. -~-~ · . .',:. ~- .. · ... · · · · · ... . · 
:• 1' • ' ~ ' 0 ' 1 ' o I • , . • ,' ,J' " • I 0' o • 0 • ; : 
'I put!' it outside' .. · . . ·: · -~ · ·· . ·· .. :· · ·. ~ .. : . . ·:· ·. 
:':' .. :· .,! ·.: . . . ':.-." ... · ·· .. '·.- a;' ·anisivaga· . ': . 
· ~tha~ pa~_son --.-i~ : l}o~ ·-going ·to· tl;le out~ide' .. ·: . . ·. ··.i 
'I am<nOW ,.;go'ing~ tO','.put :it. ~outside.' · · . · ·. ;; · 
'. . • : . .... . : • .: • ; ~·. • • • .~~. ' • • ' J • ~ • 
I 'o ', ' ~ . ' • ' • : ' ·~ ' • I I ~ I ' • • • 
• • ' • ' ! ~ .~ . • •• • ; • • • ~,; • • • • • : · •• • 
,· ' • .· 
'• ::: ·, . . : ex ;·8) a.· itivuk .. . -.. 'he came in' 
_:: ,'-.. -. ·.·.. 'he co~e~ .. Jn' · 
· ·.:· · ,. · ·b. itiv.aga ·!I di'd br.irig)t in·~ . 
:·,< __ . ' '.-:·;.- .. c. itisivuk' 'he. will start' t'o· go in' . 
.. ;;-_. · ·. . d. itisivaga .- 'I ani starH.ng to bj:ing: .it in' 
. .. ··:~ .. . .' :: .. ·:--. ~~ .: ·~~p_l~,~ ;f. ~nd' 'a) -~~~ - ~8 . found .on. stems .wh~~~· can.' take . ' 
. .. . 
... . ": w-t;yp'e ··~d: -·va-t}rp~- - ·rss, · ~bile : in- ~xamp~es '9) : and' 10) , . :"si- occurs. only 
• ' . ' • ' , •' '' • I • , ' ·; '. ~ ' ' • - • ·, 
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with ·vu::.typ¢ ,~Sa·, -·as: do the respective st~ms:.- . · · 
. - . , ' . . . . ' .. . . . 
- . 
· · ex:9) .a. : p~livtik. ·. · · ·. ·: · ... : : .. .~ . . ' 'be t~ned r.: .. 
' . . . " . . . .. f. 
. . · b~ · *palivaga . .-· · · ·· 
' · .c; palisivuk .· .· · · ..-ihe ··atarts :t·o_; tan·' 
· .. d. ~palisiva·ga : · . :- · .. 
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, .. 'j, In example n; -si-· is pre_cede~1 by the· DP "gunna(Q)", · 'be.able·~ 
. • - <I 
· f, be permitteQ, . to' (Smith:.i9.78,41); which s~ggests that . .:..si- · is a deleti~g 
,, f ' o' ' 
0 
, • ' o ' I ' I - . - ' • ' · . • -
0
: , ,·I 
·1 ni>. The.'·con~uitant who .Provi.ded ex ill),· .gives :gunnaQ· ·a$· .. a cons_c~mant-
_ : ··.-~. . . . . ". . - ' 
; , l . . -fin~l nv~ in ugiliititSigOunaguk '~t can :--)-~ghi:en' ~ ena~l~~ ~t to . . :; • 
: -.>·· l " .. 'become li\bter]. . . · . . .· . · .. . . , " 
.:. ·;: ·:;5 f. ~ .:· · ....  · ·,. . : .. ·.  .. : · . · : · ... :~s~~ :-c.orresponds to "X~~_. ·'t~ b·e --not;/ in·· 'th~. ~·r~~~ss· of xi:·; . ~~~· · : : .,_ ·: : .· ._::. · . : 
/-::' ;:: .-:~~ :._.·. >·:· !·_·::·.. :.: :· · ·:. ~.::~~~. ·~e~~:. 'tci_ :~·;.~ (S~~~;-~~~·8,_92).5 ~, ::' .· .... : '· ... :,:' . .. :·:: ··, '··< '::.: ::·_.·:. '/~ .· ... :· ;:·. ·._\:,· .·::,.(·.·. · ... · .; .:_~: :: .. ·.~: :~:<: 
' ·'' ·. • . . . · ,, .. . fl.·.··: . ·· ~ ·: .. :· · .. . _: ·. · . . . . .. : ... '• '. ; '. ~ ·. ·. · ' ·.· . : .· ' · . ·: · .. . ·. :; · ~· · ::;·:·' ·, ··:~.-.-;:;J: _,_-...... · .. : ··.-;::: ~::_<.· . · . :.,-.· Xsi: can·.:~e ·. d:i~t:ing\l_~~he~ . ·~:~oni. ~:- .i~TRV~~ ··rei. · th~·:·e·x~pi~S.·: .h ·:  ., .. ·:._·:.-· ..' .. : :· .' .... 
··'·j . . ·• r •. . : .·.. : •... _. ~~d .~) : th~ -ioi1j4>& ~ .~~.·~d~abr;~.Y ~o\~~e~~~t .. \ ·:: ;:::! . 'i ) · . '?' ;," 
... :··. : ,· .... _.: . ;·. ~x:l2) a.", anit'siwk · : · 'that:·pe.rson - put- .-soJJiet~ir1g. outs~.:de:.~-<-·".:~· ... < .. 
:".' :'/' ...... . . ·_ .b.·_ .*ariitsivaga.·· .. · · . · ·· .. ·: · · :· ' ·"·,· ... .-.. .._r :·.,:.'. ·.· .. · ; __ :_-.. · .. · -··· ·: -.· .. ,· .. -:  
.. ; . : . .' . ' ·. ' • .' . . . - ,· .. ' ' . . . . , . . . ~. ' . . . . ', · . .' ~·. . . ' ' . . ' 
· '· ~ , · ·ex·:~3) ·a; i'tit'sivuk . -~ · .. ·'~e · ·i~ . brl~~i~· ~~ ·:·in' . · _,.:. ·. . .·. ·. · .": :·· . . ~-- ·. ' ·" 
. , b;· *ititsivaga _:; :~ 
: ! ~· 0 ' ' ~ ' , , ,' ,' , ~I··~ :!' : , ., 1 
.":::. ' ~ - . ·in exam~'es: 7_f; 12> ··~d 8) ' 13) - form~ ·.··~i.th . -:-~~ . ..:_.·. ~s ~.~1~ ~~s . . ~~~ .:._. .. . <-: 
·: · .::,:~ .; .. surface -tsi- ca~ Q~~tlr. .T6'.f~~ ~i-th · ~si:_, ·w~type; '·~s·· well-·~'a: ~a;· .. · · · · ; . . .. ," 
·>:':.:.(.: . . · :t·~~e:- s __ ~ff·i~~-s : ·~an :.~~ : ~t·t~~h~d.~·:.'~~-~fo~~ :.w~t~.;:.~l~~-a~~ ~ ~~:s~~-., ~.on·~ :~~· ·'· ·· .. ·< .'; ... :' .·· ,~:,:·: 
• : o ~ ' ' ~ o ' o o , \ , o , • ' • o ' t' ' I ' ~ ' ' t I 'o I ... ' o • • ,, • '' ', :;~·: 
,··;.f ··:._' t:)rpe_· t~~- can, . . ~_ollow. :· <'-tSi~ ~ ::·~s i.i11i)a~ ·~d·:13)'a, ., · ~eem~ ~~ beha~~ --li~e_. . ::·_, 
.... •• f . :• -~ ·~T~W: · ComPaied t~ 7)a: B.id, ti),•: ~ 12) a. ':"d i~~ •.: . ~h~~ a c\ulA~~ of , ·': : : · '; , ; • 
.: ' . t · ' - . - meanit?-&~ :i~.e ;': 7) Bf !he went : ~ut! L ·12) a~ . '.that '. per SOl?- . pu't ' 'some~h.in~ ·out- ' : . •' ; J . ·· .. ·~ · .· .· .... dd~ 0 ~ ' De:W~~ 71b· , B)b: •~. i~)a, , 13)~~; ,t,~ ~ci'?~~p~di~, mea;,~~ ~;~ge : \ < 
;·.; ·' . t ... does .not occui:·, · :!,.:e .• '7)b. ·. ~I:_ put · it_ putside'; li){l. 'that. person .£!!.t ~ome- .i· · ·. :. , 
-' . i ' . . . ' . . : . . . . .. . ' .... : . : . . .. .'  .. .. : . .. . ... ~ " -. . 
-~~:~.: ~·,.· :. ·· · . ·::-_ ._._._ :·: . .-· :·th~g-~u_t~ide ~.'·.· . _ .. ·:· : ·:.:_~ ~.: .... . ·.-:-~ - ; ··.\··· .. :::' :· ... -': · . ... :.:·· .. · : _ .. · . . : ·.· ... :.·· .. :·· · .• ·· . . . ·' ·-
·.  .·.:  .·.-_·: .. L · · . -:·.. · ·' ·. _·. ·. ·.. .... . r~~miiar d,is~inct·ion:_~~ri hi:( . observed 1 _n . the. foilo~ing :_example~-.. ; .. . .. . . _· . _ 
_ :_'.::~-r · .. .- which cpnsi~ts'of. full· s~~~nce~·. · -. :.·:-.:~·.·. .. ,-_;-.:::'.·. . · . : ·.~>: .. _·: .... . ··. ·._.~: , :. ::_._ .... ·~ -~ -· :-.- ·· · . . , 
,.?.-}··: ·. -~·; .. :.·: ' ·· .. ·> ·_: ~;·~4).. a/ \·~~ts~wk ' ::~:-: .. ·.· .. -:<.>· . ::_ .s·i~qul~~ik f~-:~-t~i~~~~ .. -:.· :·.·_"· ... '·- ; { _,: .. ·' : .:"_ .:. ·< .... ·:· .. . ;~~-
. , · .:. ·· · · ... ·. · ··. ··: ... :.<:: -:. ·: . ·. · .· . · > 'she -brii.igs '.in· the .-kettle' .. :· · · ·. · ·!.'···.:: . .-. ·· · ·. .· ;. : ,,(: 
·:.-..... · ·! ·· ": ·· "' · , · . • b' ' ·i · i · i ., kr ' · :. · · ·:. !· ' .il1 . i ·1'. k '. · · · · .. . - .. . : · ·. ·.··, · ·." ···· · · ,, .. ~ 
.-' ··r.:( 1· · · .. · · . - · · · • t a w · _.· ,., · · ·, utnut it s vu ...... · . · · . · . · .. · · :' ·. · .. : .. . -:· .. 
'
·:::·;.:_·.; ~.)t : ·. :-: ·. ~.< . · .. :.. ···.:. ' ' .. 
f ... · ; . 
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·Ex~pl~ l5) · ag~in illuat·r'~t:~s. ·the . di.~-f~rence . in meani~·g ·ana'. ·t:urict ~on be..;. 
- . . - . - . . ' .. . . 
• : • • ~ • . . • • • · - : •. • • . . .. 0 • . . • . • 6· 
tween. Xsi 'now, starting to' as in. 15) c·.:. and d.~ an.d the.' I~TRVR ' i.n i5) e. 
' '•, • -- • •• • • ' • L ' •' ' ' 
. ,:/ . . · .. ·· 
_eJ!::)dLa. qakivuit . 'it went· ashore' . .. · 
· .r· · · · b.,.·qaldvag!k . ·.. . . . . . .. ,I did. h.~~i ;" it ·:ashore'· . -... 
c. qakisiviik ·.· . . ·· . .. ' :'' 'it·· is'starting· .~o · go · asho~~' .··:·. 
d. cj,aki.siva'ga ·. ·. :.::-..' ·:-... ·.: :: :rr. am .. s:tarting to ·haui•-it .. ashore'.: 
. . ~:. · qak1.tsivuk . . : ' .' ':: .... :-: 'be li.auied·· it' ashore·~ ' .. '· : :. : . .'-~·- . .. .. 
... £:; .. *qakitsivaga .. ... ·: ... ..-::. : .. . ;: . .. ,· ...... ... · . ·. • .:·. · ·· · . , · · ' .. · 
· · .. . .. . , -. . , . . . . . · ·· · I~' ..  ex~~;i~. ~6)' -~~-~~~- ··~n~ :.~s~~- .co-~o-c·ci~r.:: · -16):.··. d~~r~~~ .. fr~~ i~) ~. -·: ·: ~- -
.... :. · ·: .·.: . _:.-.·· :.:._, .. · ~._-. Jl~ ·-· . . . :·7 .:;;>.<: _·.--.-.. -, _~_:_: ._. .· -<~: :- -'·. _: ·: _- --~~ :·~.< .. -_.- ~-...  '! . ~- -- • 
... · .... , 
.-::.:·,_-
· · ,'' ·. ·: · <,· : · . . ':·by'. the : ·addit;l.cin 9£, 'pow;·, i :~~ ~ -'in .~ts : -Engl~sl) . &io·ss·~· : '16lb ~ J~ not~ 
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· ·· .. .._ · · ... ·b;*qakitsisivaga·· ·· ' · .: \ ··. . ···· · . . ·po 
. ~. '\ ': :_'i -· ~ .. 
. . In .,s~ry, it ·· ~ari -be ·a-dd-tha't ·: xsl. .itt~w,: . in the process •. o! x, 
~ -.. :. , .. · . . _ ... :·. · ...  · _.· -· . .. .. -.-.: : ~· :. · -.. . . :r· 
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,:.: · '.:· .. · ·-rhe_; mean~ng'~e~ome_, . turn~·,' s.u#aced in example~ . s-ome~imesl _wit~ ·.--. ··/· _: ·. .-·. ' 
• • ·:·. - :-;:-. ,, , t . • • • ; . .. . ' • • , • "· · •! • ... • ' '.! • • • 
;'/:·,._. ;, ,_. ., · ~tsi.::; other• ' tiines, ~ith::. ~Si~:-. · ·. :' •: • • .;,, ''• I " : ,•,' - . • . , . .. >, • r: 
, -: -- ~:· '·' . : -~. ' .· ' •, . . ' ...... · . · ... · - . ·. . . .. . . ': ~---: . . . : . . 
~' t>·· ., ... ~-· ~x.:'l7):a. '' qaqu~k~· .. ~ .. : ::.:.~:._ : •it: : .is . whit~; · . '·; .· .. -·.· . ,. .·.- ... :, ; :· 
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:. ·-::· '. ·. ~:·la.) : .. a. ·: t~attuk .·.·, .. . -' . .... . ~i_t: - is ~ar~/, .. · · ... : ..  ,. .i ·• · · '· 
-: .... ,.:_ ' ·: ·· ·: .: ·.>·: b~ ~'taatsivillt .· . . _: : :_· :· ._ .. ~ ·: · - '·-it becomes dark' .. ' .· ·· · ;·. · ... ' · -- ./ : ·· .. ' · 
•, ~ ' ·'. . ..... .... • . . : ·.·_ . · --~:: .. :.·· . .. ' · .. 1'': _. . _.,~:.-· ~ --- "'. . . .. . ·'·' .- ·. - . ! ,. ~- • • • 
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.. - : ' . . . . . ' •' \. <.~ ... b: . ~suime~ts· -~· ~o~ei~finAi ·· iteui ·.lor -~x~~-le t(l).;-: ·.' _-.. . ~ · ... : ;_ . .'· · · ... · .... ::.:·:_. :_:.>:3 
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. b. nigumit-tuk · .-.-
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pred nom _ 
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Concerning the ~nidal segment~ o~ . .:..t.si-1.-si-, it seems mqst (' 
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, • ; ' ' ' • , ' 0 '• , • 1 ' ' ~t;:; . ; : • , . . . dti~ Would . riot, exPect "-~-~i_· ~-- ;~_f.~~i< --~:lti~"7- ~ ··: as: i~ ~i~-~~i~~-: . . ' 
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<::~:~~:. · .,· .. ·. . .: ·. :· . :~~iJ-. :~~: :~a~~~pe::~~~~~~~-s·,· . .-~"e~--- ~~-:  th~ · b~s~s c·a~~-6-t:;·_ . .--._~i~h, ~-t~~· ~~f~ 
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• . . .: . - : . .~ . . .:·:' -r. ,.. . ' . . 1 • • ' 
.. to notiona~l'y trans·it:Lve : forms, .. and: since th~ .. s~:ems ·wlthout the DP are 
no't -t~ansitfy_e, .-it . ~an· ·b~ concluded that the DP · .:.tSi-· is transitive in • 
• . , , , , ~· ' . . , •r' -- , • ,. • 
-i~se~f ;_ having lieeri· ~6ns:i.dere_d· as ~~nt~in:lng· d.i~i'~r~nt pr_op~_~ties than 
. . . . · - n . --:-·, . . ... · . . · .. ·.. , :·: :-
~~e IN~RVRs • .. · ' · · I 
. ·· .· 
· · . Xsi anci",;si can be . distinguish~d .from ·t'si:. 
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· · · ., . b~ ·*q,iusivaga 
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ex:27) (cont'.d) -... . · 
. ' 
· .. · b. · ·gutsu ·::ai ..:vuk 'it becomes yellow' . 
·.. · yellow ~~- ;t:·psg 
.. · . . come ind 
\ · 
\ 
. .. ' • 
. -·.-!., 
'b ··. 
c. qutsu' -si -tsii-lauk:..quk , ''he waits for him .'tjo turn .yeilow' 
.. ..:. Y~llow lie-·:· w~it f.p. 3 ·_psg· 
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.. ·· ·. ' :_· ·. b; matuivuk.- .. ·:·"· . ·: _..-·_ .'it . open!!d.._ (ie. _ .unc~ve~~d)' .. ·; . ,· 
. .. _: .. c_. 'matuvaga .. · .. , · · ·· · .. 'I closed :f.t (ie. c·overed .. it)' :.  :: 
:-·- . ~ ~ .. ___ . 
.. . ·.: 
•·*' · 
. ,• . 
- ; .. · 
•, \ . 
. .· .. 
• ' ' '1. 
':·.:-
•.· .. ·· 
... · . :·· ·. ~:; '·' -. ' . . _):1 •. ~tui"trag'a :-·. . . 'I opene(~t . (ie •. 'unco',;ered ::i.t) '.. . ; I 
J ·.... •• •• • • -~~ ·~ :~9,) a~ ukkuak ~kku~~a~~ .. : . 'he. c·i~:~J ihe :a~o;'~ :~ . ~ · ·.· ·. -~.: .... · · ··- :,.: ~. 
/ : ._. :.--. · .. · . . · · ... b~ ukkuak ukkuivauk·. :-: .' ··'be .'opens l tlie:-doo~' · < · . · .~· ·.'· · ... 
\ (- > ·. ·. ...  :. , .. · In .~ ~:.~e~, a~ iD u<~Uii8u:,~,.Jhis.~~ exM~i>±fi p;c,pe~tie~ <, ·z : : . ·· 
·:.,'.<l · · ,·., . · · · :·:·' ': th~t· ':ina;· ~~ associated·._'w~th .. a -~~ flli~l·: coJs~iu1~t. -ik..:· •. : :<· . · : · -.. -'>_.:) ~ .: · · · ' ':._ :: · .... ,. · .· . .. 
L.:·:·:.-A.···:<,';:' · . . : . · .· .. :.:: .. . ·. ':,.: -~~ :~ho~ologi~~L ~vid~n~~ - ~;: ~-i: -seli .'.~a~ ·.~o~ _ :b~- ~~~-;~~~e~:t . to.: ~- · -~, _. : .. ~' .. ::--· .. 
:~-::_ . .-,. . r :·_ : ... · .. ·, .. · _.·: .... :-.-~i~~i~~~i~h · ~-h~~:- . n~-: ~~~ni· ~~lNrRVi ... ·;· ~o~~~~r,~-~~~~e~ .asp·~-~s-..  ~~:. t~' ~fi~··: , .. :· ~" · :::· · 
':> _t;<· · :.·.' ~o~clusio(th~.t·· ~~i'~ : .. n~ ·. i·s :distinct:· :· · ,~n /c~-s~~'- su:~. as . n:~~i·~~i~k- .. 1.h~ ~ .. ~·., ·· ··. ~- .  . . ..-._··:·. 
· \ .k . ', .. , ... , '·, ;,.en• _;. ~~; ~: ~~~; ·~ ~ .1 ' ~d ullui~buk; ,; he ~pen~ (tbO :d?o~) i, .. •· . ' . . . . .. . 
· ..i\·-J · .. ,, . . .. ·· · · ·· .. _~i(k)~; is· followe(~Y.: ~n : ~t~an-~~ti.vi~ing_~- ~~·-- :~~c~/n;_;~~~~~~~:~t~~~lHy .:_:. :_:·· ~: · . : .· . 
_. J · . \ . · . : --~~?· cb::.~c~u~ wi~~- an - U~TR~~· : !J:h~ meani~~ ._of tl_le · DP · · f3~ems to b.e .c9nstant . 
} ··. . . . · · · • ,;;;d, C~.~.S~dS ~.- "Xi(ki : 'lo~e; become ;ith<lut ; no ~o~~er; ha~~ n6 ,;..;;~, .. · · ii' ·j./ 
·.·--_: t . . : ··.·· .. niit·. ~, -. o-~p?sit'e:·~~,':- ~he,, :!l~~jnc·~ · .. , ·. (S~~h· ; .]::9·~·~:,46?~." :_. . · ..::· .. :·· ... 
8
: .: _.-~ · · · ... ·: .. : :.. ·-- ~· . . ~ ·: · : . : · · 
·.· .. ··f.: .. i :-.: . . ..:·_,\_' ·- . . · . ··. :.· .. ··.·. -. .. . ' ' .. .. . .·· : · ,<:ri~ :~-~ ~·: ;:~~--,'-~~ : •·;·.::: .. · ... : ,.···:···· . . ~- : . . 
. ~~! · '·· .. . .. ,· . , ... -.· . .. . . · . .. -.. >. . . . . · .:· ~ \:~;::·"' -._. ... ' .· ·. .. . . .... (: ... .. , ·r: .. _ . 
.... :: l · . . .. . .. ... . .. .. . 3:2.3."2:·:·-i- / .:Ji- : · 'rnvoluiltarily' versus '"IntranSitivizer"··. ··. :· :.:, _ - ~ .· -~·. · ' .. , .. . ,·.: X;:; · 
.. -:.-_v\ . ·,,. . ~ . . . . . . .. . - . . . . . : . . . . ·. ·.· 
:· -~i·: · . ·~ ~ .. .. ·. ' ·. - ~ . . .: .·: · · .. ·' . · ~ .. · ·., : ; •' , · · .. . ·· ·~~ - · ··.: ~: .,.~·. ·.~-- . 
· · -1·, ·. · ,. . . . ; ··· . . • :..1-./-ji ... ··were _two· possib:)..e ' alte·~at,ives · - fo·r ·intransitiv~zin~ :: · ·: . ··· _1 . ·i .. / _ 
...•• · •. \\ ' p •.. . . • . . . .,., oP. ';,; ~~. During the i~~ ... iiga~i~.. i~ ~~~: foUnd ·~~t -i~f~J i~ 'ai~, :~· > .•.. ' ' ' ·.·; 
~ . . :· .' :· , ._ .. :,, ' ·. ,'. 'SUt':f:ced -~BlOOg With ~ .gl~SS Of . I f~~~~~~arily-,1. , . ani' ~88 . ~ft~ .·· ~iV:D. by .. ·; . ~' ·. · ·:.<. : _:' '· ' . . 
' .... j ... . . ·· , ' · .• • • .. • • ~.: • ' .' ... · :·· · · •• _ •• :·· . -'. ·_· .·. _,.:·_' .· · . _ .: .. . " : : · · . · ; -.; :.. . ·.··>· · :_. ·. '\_.· '.··l\·:.:: ; _ _. 
. ·.: 1. . ' · · >the . coias~~t~~~. -~s . '~e had~· . • _·._; ·on::'biili ' .. (the· ¥t;i~er_ ~~uld- g~os_s . it_ ~~- ; ~ ._ ···: ·.·: ~ : · :·.~· ·:·_.·. _ ·-:::· ~ · _. ·.i·~r ·::_:~~, 
·.: · :,_;_· ... . ·· ' ., ~wii:h~u~. lut~i~{- (v~l.untpcy).'~:i~:fTu~~-e~) ~·s·. fu. ·. th~ f~f~.ciwi~g ··~~~pie • . ~>'· .·: -: . · . : ~ ~ : ..
·: · -~:! I ·. _ .··\ · ·· · · :-· .. , ·. , ·. · '-~· -:- - ..: · ·. < · ·· .. -..... -.-.  :.f ., .. · · ·.< ... .c: ..: : : ::·<. · .. ... :_ ·_t:_::~.-~ 
• I"' f • ! ' \ , ' t , • o ,I r " ~ • , . 0 • ,' • · l ,; • ' 
1 0 
o, , ,' • : )--' • :·~: ~~ ::~~ .' '> ' ' . ' 
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o'; 1 0 
··:·::. _·_:.\11· · ·_. ,:·;_: _ _\;~ - ,. ·.:' : :. · . ...:, ~ .. ·: '. ... .. :·· . ' ~:::~' . - ~ . : ... c .. .. : .- • ' ' ··. · .:~:. :·. • •. ·.' • • • ••• • ,)··: :;~- .<.::' :-
. . . . l '~ . :1:- .. ,· . . ~.... • . . . .. • • • •• ! ·, ~' • ' • • • • • • • - • _,. 
_·:·:111·-..:·_-' .. · . . ;:_ . . :· ·; .·. ,· :· · . --~ .. _.-· . . ' · .. ' .. . '• ,_ . . . ~ . . 0 ~ >·..... ' . ' . -
' • o ~·I • ',~ ' - . • · ' , : • .-\ ,• : : ' 
' ' ' ' ' .J ,' ~ I • ' • 
~ - " • ~ o • ~ Wl \ . t , . ~ ,•' • •: ~. I • o'' , ; ' ~- 'I" '• ' .. · ·' ' 
· --~ -c:-:-·.-:· :~_,.,._. _.. ~ -: .. ·,· : ·-, .· .. ·. ·· · ·· ·· ·. · ·· · ..-. ~-: -- ~,~,.._r: ::~- ::.,_; -::>::·.';·':: -~ ·.:_·. ,~ ~:::·:,: '·-~,..:..., ·.·-: · :: . ·.:>··. :- .·-~ .. ·.:. ::i:+:;:-:::;t~;~c:'~· .... ·:· ~::-·;~- ~~~-i:~··v.i~;>~' -,;. -~- . · 
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. •: .. :::. ·:.-90-·, ... ..· .. . ; . .. ··.... . . 
.• ~ 
. . . ··. ' .,.• . . · 
.· ..... . 
... . · ·-. -. 
.· .· 
· ';·. .· · .. -,_. 
'· .... · ... ·~ 
. ' 
·· . .:' . 
-.~ .' .'l ·: 
• .. :·· 
· .. 
. : ' 
1.' ; , 
• , . ,\ ' .• r' • • 
' . . . . . --. : . . -~-- .. 
·. ·\ . ,• . , 
·_ exiso) a·,'. kiviv\lk '; ·· .~:_ · . . ;.: 1 it-~imk' '· . . . · ·~ : :. ·- · ' .. . . 
: · ·: b. k'ivivasa···:< __ · · ; 'r- ~-lifte~( it'·.· . :: ·.: ':. : -- ,·_ J·: · .·.. .. . ·, ·<:>· .. 
. ·" · .. ·c;. :kivijiwk· .... · : ~he had : it . Sink ·.on him' : · · · ·. ·· · .. . . 
· · d •. ):Lvijijaga :'t:j: had .it a·ink ·9n 1,11e' . · -: ..... : 
·.· ... . ·' :k~vik~ ~ .. ~l~~s~d~ a~: 1\ t: ;i~k If<•.), 2~ tob~£~ (v.) \_J~- . ,: ' ' 
'dore: -~976,6~) ~· : In. s·cbultz-7-Lor~!l.t.zen, _ t~~-- ~t!~er~ni ba~es· are indica'ted'!: _. .;· _. 
:. ·. . .one consonant find'; the oth:e~ · vowe(:finaL. . . '. .. . ~ 
. .. :_ .·.·:, . . ·.': :· ... e~·: ·;b ~. ~ -~~~~ig~~~P~> _'- ·: :::~fift~ · it ··~p:.·,,·~ , . .. :,. · .. '·_.· .. ··. 
·. ~ . 
' . . . 
. •i , 
· · ·.·.· · · .·b. · ''kiviva · ·.'sinks it"-' '" ; · -. :; ·.· ·, :-
. . . 
' ·,;_ : ' ~ . . . 
·· . . 
... .. 
-~ .. ;v~ -: 
·' :~ : . . · ' 
• • ,l 
- ~ ·>· •. . .. . ·.\ 
.. .. -.., 
.. ·· .. 
·: -..... . 
. ;. 
. · .. 
. ; . 
,:- -·-. 
. .. ... 
, . 
.... .. 
.. ·.· ... ·: .·.· . . . . . · . .. _..: .. :_ ·····. ~ch~itz~Lor~ize~:.l9i·;_:, ,l26L . :··.-· -. . ... 
··.: •.. . . . ·: ' . ' .·. . . . , . • . . . . . . •' · .. .' . '· . . ·. . .· ' ~ :: ··, iiit . 
~::· : ··.. . . . · . ::~ ::_:, . : :··· ... _. ~fn~ ~- -~~~Di~~_in~~ s~~e-~ts h~v:_~_become __ l~~g:ly.:· rie~~~Sl~_z:ed_:~~ L~~··· 
··: .. .. 
·.: :. · ··: _' · · .<. · :-. th~u:ie_.- twci different 'vetb' b~ses may •have :·fall~n together.·-o~_- the. surfac~~ - -.. : 
··: ..  :.. : .· _· __ ._.., .... ·. :_· __ ;·: :·: .·.·.-· · .. :· .·... ;:·-· .L .: . ·. ·.. . . . . ; . . . ·: . . . .. :. · i .. . . .. .. 
. :. .. . . .. ':·: ... ,:_:,That 1,-s, 'they have becoine ho~nymou~, 1!-na ·· are listed :under .one·.~ntry'; . .. ·· 
. . ·~. · ... _ :._;:_-_:"F .. , . 
, . . 
. . , . 
' c• • • : 
'·' ·· ·':.· 
... .. ·· · ·,.~.- · ·-···!~· g~e~~l-, .. ~he 'dictroriary -reveal~'··~e~e a~e ..  ·~~ita -a - fe~ ·.~a$es · · . . :· · .. _. :. ··. · 
.. -·/ . _· ; .:;;:·.; :. ·.' ·.' ·:::< •. 1 . : ·~ll~re _ .;hatapp~·ars ~-o b.~ a n-umber. ~~£.' ~rei~ted· gl~~~e~ ·,are .list·j; ~~~.- ... ' ..... ·· 
• • : ' • . . . ~ ' . ' • . ' ~ • . • • 'i . • . : '. ~ ·. ;_ ' · : • • . • •' ,.. 
i~ :; . . .. ·.. . 
. · .. · ··· 
. : ~ .: . ' . .· ·.· 
•. · 
: ... 
•,,. I • ~ • 
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· .. ·. 
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• •~ I ' • , ' ~ • • • 
• • : :; • • • .'~· ' & 
•' I .... 
. -.~· -~. ·. ; : . ·. 
.· .. • 
.. ... ·,.;' .. 
·.: ;_ . ~· t 
.. ;:· · 
·:·· 
. l .. : 
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.. · .. ~ 
... ... . ( • . ' • 
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··- -··· ... . _ ... _ .; __ __,..._.:...._ ___ ,:.. . 
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. . ., ~u .· . . . 
· ex:~5) ~~- ·aSiuvuk ·),>.',f. 
-b.· asiujivunga _ . ' 
- . . ' 
. ~ ' :,· . .' ~ ~: ~::·~ ' ... ~. >" -:: ~~···~~.' 
---!.--...;..;,.~~-~;__~-...:........_;:...._-:-:-...___,;,;__ _ _,_. ·" 
·.· .. · 
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. : · •rt is lost' · 
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·, .' 
·. ;c. · a.~iujivaga , . . :<· .' 'i·.:lost it' · 
• 7 
· ·: . 
·-. ·· 
·· . .. :J . .•. . 
.·. :_:.·The que~t'ion · has ~o b.e coritemplated whether these ·: forms .-af·._:i-1 . , ... 
. ·. · .. ·. .. . · .. : ·. ·. . -~ > : . .. _' ·. . ,' ·. . . . . · .. ', ' . -- ·' . ' .. ·... 
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.. ! 
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.. . : :.;; . 
' 
·.··· . . : 
::. · .I ·. 
: .· : . .-· .· · .' · -j'i-· J:tave to be c_on!'li~ered_ part of the -~N'rRVRs or · ~o.t. · If- ~ne. ~pts ·.·. · .. 
• • • • f' ~. • • • 
. 1" . . • " 
''intransitivi'zing" and_ . . fo~. ;h~ former, . ~i/J 1.:.: have· to be· descrilfe.d aQ ·. ·: 
• 1t~ansitivi:id~g~1 a{th~ :salne- t~me, since· it c~ b~ ··fol'iowe~ by vU:.::~;~e, 
' . . ff . . ' ' . ··:. . 
' ' ;• · 
· .. 
as w~11 a~ .va..:.type iss . . .-.Bergsland ·follows this-rout~ when he. stat~~= :~ _:. :. 
· --;· .. _ . .. ,,.:_~_i/-i..; however, mii.y pe c_onversely, tr~nsiti~i:z:~ in~ra~1sitiv~ verli,s!'· 
. -
,·,· 
'(unwili~ngly) :get it ~-~0 -..; for 'himself', e'tc." 
. : ,·· . . . , ' ·, ·. . . ' . . 
(Ber~sia~d: 1~55 ,- io9) ;. 
. . . · ..• . . 
·-. . 
. · . . Schneider considered -i-/~fl...: .. different ~rom a~ "intransitivi_zi~g" 
-: .. •' 
· suffix: · · . . . ""' · . 
· ··~· . • . . . : . :• 
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. •!. 
. •' i . 
.. I ·~ .. .. 
I ,• ' 
o· 
.. 
. ": . 
· .. \ . ·. _:· ·· .. 
.··, ' . . : ·: . . 
, , . , . 
,.. .. i.'v. /IVA · voq · mik v. · il le fait .... i~voiontair~me~t . . 
:(co~e. yiyoq, _yeariv~) · ad· libitum, · se~bl~-t-il) ., (sic] ••• ':~ . 
· . ·· :. . . ·. · .:.. . . · . (Schneider:1979,45) · 
n,_certairi~ verbes· .(cf. · D~~t.) ont ou.u:~ ·;,eariva.; yearqarpoq 
·qU! traduisent, 1~ ·_pB,rfSr{t, Une . forme· en :yi~oq OU .. ivoq ·yiva,. ; _ 
. · iva (yi et i n ~ etant pas ici des infixes , de trarisi_tion pour· 
· forme -intransitive comine - V'us :supra yt', tsi -•.• ) ·7 et · ~ •• 11 · 
.. 1 • (Schneider:l979,2.08). 
,.:..:--.. -.:~~--~-~- ;~-"""-... _-_. _:·-\:-~~: -~--<,~-;:i~IVoQ._·, : .: (di.ff~re~t -·;d~ -y~,;qq, y~va. de y~a.q); in fixe : 
. · \\• 
, -~ ...----· . :. . . ' de : transitil3n,pour forme verbal.e -intransitiye coriune . i , . si, . . 
·· · : . · \ ·' tsi. .. • • : ) · .• , ~ ... ·. .-:. · · '(schneider: l979~209) 
' ~ , . : ·.. . . t1· ' .... .; . . • ' 
'(!to·; S~hul.tz.:.Lorentzen :,has an entty of:.-. . '· .· . . . ... ·, , ; , .-·~; .:.• ~. A . • • . A · . · ·. ~.: ' · , . . '1\ 
. ·- ~ 1 -:-iv:a, -siva, - ssiva·, ;...liva vv. gets 1t,. - . as~ruiva, 
,· . ;. ·.: 
·. , _. 
·: .,: 
. ,' '·. :- ;§-' . - : . 
·-- rr. -f· ·" . . 
. r· i:.·· 
.'· he - go't· it broken. anaiva, 'it ''got -away from him~ . . 
. . · . .. · kivissiv~, it sank before hf111; tirlg:i.ssi.vara; it- flew 
: -..'. _·:_ · ·· away t ftbm.' ine . n (Schult'z-Lore,Ptzen:l927 ,280) ; ... ·· ·· · 
. ~ . . 
·l· :} _ .f.~0-. ·~9·· . . _:_:.: · ·. 
: i .,_ • 
: ', : .  ~ . 
·. •, 
• • , I' 
l, .; • • 
' ·, ' 
• <.1 • • 
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·· ' . .. .. .. . ": ' . ... ,. . 
-_- ·· . The e~amples given .. in. Schultz-~orentzen corr espond to· examples · 
• •• • . ··, . ~ '"' . ; . .. .. . •• • • • • ~- · .· : ... • '. • • • • • ~ • 1;> ~. · _ • •• • • .. . · . , ·~ ·~ • • 
, ::in Schnet.de:t:' {who doe·s not give a . tt.anslation fol;' .all of them) • . - . . ·,;, 
• • • • · ' f • • • \ . . . ... . 
. .. ' . - _;:/,_ ~ .sit:Jy~yo~, va; .kiviyivoq, va~, l<a~ayiyo~>~a--~ ,·::·. · ~. . . 
·. ·.· p'adlayiyoq;,~ V'~• •.• ~ .gea}riVa, arinai~a, ·~n·a·~voq:· ·'-! · ~ - • f! 
. ·.~. 
- .· 
_:. ( . 
. - . 
. ·.· 
·. ·: ... . . :. -· 
.. ~. . .. ' . 
:·~i _l a ;dss~ echapp<>ei:; inv6-~onta~l:eme~t , i1 lui a . 
-·- ech~ppe, . • _ •. _(S_chneider.1979, 208) · · . 
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"' ·For LI ' 'it was .not possible .to . distinguish on. phonologic'a.l g;-ounds : .. · 
. . ·-.· . . ' . 
' ·'--:----...... ,.- , • ' - •. ' ) . ' ... ;. 
. .:..i-/~ji~ INTRVR from. -i-/-ji.,-- '.involuntildly, ... ort· hill\, etc; 
. ,, .. . . 
.. 
Here are examples for the· INTR~ w.ith both· allomorphs •. 
• • ' • • • • • • 0 
. ~ . . ' 
• . ·- eX':.s6): ~-. *xlikquwk 
. .· b. pikquva.ga 
. · c. 'pikquj ivilk 
. ,• ·:- . · . d. *pikqujivaga 
. :· -:' ex:57)_·-.a. akilivuk 
·- :: . _b •. akilivaga·. 
-~ _·l · · · · . . c. akHiivuk . 
' · 
, · ' 
' . ·. ' ......... . '• 
· . ·~ tell ·him' · · 
. 'lie .tells him' 
'0 . . 
1 (the tl}#lg') - i:s paid ·for' 
'I paid it' ' · · _. . · 
.·· 'he. paid . . for it \ . · 
\f 
' ' ~, .. 





.. :· ' 
. ~ 




· ... \ 
: -~- . 
· ' ... 
J 
"", 1 .. 
,. -
. ' . j·· 





. l<-. . .. · d.· *akiliivaga 
-~ I ·' I -..,-- - · j ·_ 
.. ex-:ssr ·a·.- katavuk ·, 
: ... : :; ,.. b. · katavaga · 
c. katai vuk' 
d. *kat:aivaga 
. . ' 
! 'it . did fa'll·' ' · .. :---
!I drcipped .'it'. 
~he dropp":d 'it' 
. . 
'• . .. , : 
.. ,' .. 
, • .. . . 
' . 
· .. '· 
. _· _, t 
' :·}''. ..-. 
' • 
I . 
. . ' 
. ' · :·· . • l 
'· ·. 
l 
' l (Npte ·the difference of 58)c:. and t> ~· · compared -to 54).) . 
-In neither of these exampl~s~ the E~gli~h glos~ . cop.v_e~~.,; · . .. ~. ,.- . . . ~.· . ~ ~ :· 
'. 
f , 
, •. , I I ~ ,' \ 
•• _.on him~ involuntarily, unintentionally' as it did in, ex~mp~es ~3)'_ '- ' 
to 55). 
' Seman~i~ ev~~~nce, i.·e.· _the E:~glish ' - glosses. and further .• ~xpla-:- . 
riai::fon._by the··c'.onsultant_, the differe~c~ il;l .'term~ of ·po-~sibl~·_:rss~ --an.{ 
e~~mple(3~ ._iik~~ex .:5~~·con~ri~uted. ~o ·-c~:~id~rlng -~i~/-ji- .'on Mm,~ ~i~- . 
volunt~rily, etc.' ·as a d;i.ffe~ent DP . frcim _in~ransi~ivizing DPs, with .. 
· -- -·. ~e~pect .to the classificatlon·-of .·verbal st:ems~ -
. ~ . ' . . . . . . . . . 
. t) . • .. . . 
' · . 
. . . 
· ex:59~ a. _tusaajivuk .. 
b; tusaaj ivaga · 
'unintentiQnally, he had· her hear hilll' 
'I h~d- him hear me. un'intentienally; '·· . .. 
'.-
1-oes. not see~ imp-ossible to i~terpret Bergsl~~d' s eXamples -· .... . -
. ' ' . . ,·, 
" . . . 
·. in tha·t sense· as well, as ··the following· il'lu~trates • 
./ ' .. . 
. - . . ·~ . -. 
· -1 
. . ~ . 





•. ' ~ ' 
.. ; 
'( . 
' J . 
- < • 








. !~ ••• II 86 utuqqaat . aliikkutaSSaraluwatik taSSaQIJaan'naq . · 
aniSigamikkikl 1 ~he · old couple/ those .wpo shoul4_ have 
been ••• an entertainment for them/ sudd~ly I . when they 
. . . I . ·-- .• , 
. had them go out· for them, Le', when they had the· bad . 
luck _that those etc. :went out',~ ••• ~· ... · (Bergs land: 195.6, 109) : ·. 
. . . 
· .. ". . . ' ~ .. 
.. . 






' --~-..;.. • • -.. ~_,--__;.,...---'. J ;:.:,___~ __ · ~: .. _ __ ~- _j <I ' . : . f -• I ' •- • ' - • _ __ ,.:__ 
: .- .: . 
" . --·-~-- ·-- ''·""£7'-- ·- :-:-... -·. ·-- · 




•· • t 
. j( 
..!...a.-..:....... ~ . - ---'---'-----'----'-)1,__- _.:..._----~--'--- -· - · _ _ . - · -·~·--·- : _ _ ._: -
··-· , . ,, . . '- ' ~ ' ' 
-.·. J. 
.. . ' ~' . .. . .. . . . ... · ':·~ ·: ::_ : ~~<.~.- ..  _,. ·e. ... ... ~ .. _,,__ ·,' .. ·. ,._ '• .. ·'; ···,_ ,·, __ ...... . _. 
-·. .·. .-·:'.' ': •.< ·, . . . 
: ' ;.:. ........ "' • • ' ' ' • ' •. ' ' < ,, • . : ,"',-;: • • .. ·, ' \' , I ' ' ' ' •t •• / ~ t' I '• I ''_ 1'• I ' ·~ ; :•: :,, ;_. ' • • • ' ': 'I • ·..!~:.~..:..· __:.-_;,.;.;,;,._...,....:......_ ·~·.:' . ~:.:....-......:..'--~.......:~~-_:,__.__:-_:,_.:......,..;...._.._ _ .._:...;_...;....__;_ . .. . ' .: ',. 
••. - < ' ~.~ ·::i ~ 
,. 
' ' 
.... ' , .. 
-93-
. ·' 
' . ,, 
'.: •• when .they ·had· ·them go :o\lt· ~~~ them.·· •• ' and especially 
I .. 
. Betgsland Is eiplana.tion·· seem's to go al~ng -with· 8 t~ansl~tion · O~ten 
·.: ;· ,gi~en ·· ~or:~i~;~)~~ -~ above.: ..... on· hi~, tbat is ~n t~is case, 1 ••• when 
. ' ' . :' . . . . . . ' -~ .. 
1- -. • • • 
· .. :: ~hey ' had them. ·go_ oui: ori themi·, 
. . • . .... l . 
· ']::' ·-· . ,· .... ·_·i ~ '·~ · !I -)6 · n1\ag~ .k.~Siyat arna~QUWl:oWar~· 1my:younger_ .. 
._---~' ~ ·. ·_;·! _,·, 
•• : . ' -: .! 






I ·. :. 
,:. ' ~- ·. -<. 




,_.'··::··:··:.:·,; .·'···;··'.'.,j:'_.· _·,·.-_·-.···i:·_::~_ -·_,:_ •. ·_· .. ~ · .. _-_._: _.·.:·-~·.· .-·._·.·_-.·,.·-:·: _-·· . . ..: ".-- , . sister/. hehr _only/ · ~ _.had-1he_r ·. become _~ · •• _a· -wotnan f~-l : · 
_ _ ~ . _ . ~ :~ > , .-: .me~ i..f!· ' ~ e waa::·~he on y , wo~. appealing· to me . .. •.; ' · 
.: : ·: . . ; ·.~- •.• asiruwiwaa .''it ·::<t}le . ~bjed:). · w.as·;spi:lil;~d,- · c~e.- .t~ ,. -r. . ::.~ :·~·: .. :=. 
~.;}'1·>> .. ,._. · < .-.:·_: ~.-': · · .... <~~il~ght :fo~ _: him (~he . s~l:ijed;) '"· .. -: asirulj)uq · .. ·' .it,v ;ts ·_, _· ":_- _· . ·: ·.: : .. -. -,· : :·· .. ·. •; 
::::.r::-t-·: .:; . ·'' ... '-< ·: ·. ··.· · . ~ :·_ ·b~~k~~~~ . a·E!~~tiraaa :'he ·. 1~:tr~ks ~t 'J~~aks ,-i~·~:·l.a> ·' ' . ' . ·.:. -'·',- '· .,:·_:'-;_ ·,: .if· :·.: 
.',_~:·: :·,. . .·: · -·:: ,. -~ · · : .· · ·as ruw wuq . e estr_o_y:s, . rea s SOD). . n~ •. .-. : . · ' . . , . . _ . . · · . . ,.,. : .... 
... ' ··:· · : .__. · . . _: ' · ·~.: .;;-· ·· . . _:-;, :·. ·.· ··.' · · :: .' (BergSland:l9~6',:109) · ;_:'·) · : · . ·: . ·:_._, :. ·· ·~' . · · .r · • • 
.!@ :.: ··,·, · ::. ' ; :' ·•· •..•. ~.: •..• :;: :: =~ij~!~!!::~:~;~bfr~!r~~; ,; ~~. -~~~=~f~~ the i .•. · :•. • .· .'· ' .· ; :: ,. • :', : ;'} 
.. ·- .. :·.< . : · " ·; : .. ·· .. ·place (the·hosts)/-firs:t·.~.:.wa~tirig . '(w±tli . g'oing·out)··, .. :· · ;•2y' \ · ~- · , ' · ' .jn~it they (Cgit) )iei.t OUt {they . .;,sed to •go:out ><:•• ' '·. .· .. • • . ··· ' J .. _ ·. : .-: ~ . "• . ) •: · o I 
.-;.~: < ·: · · ·· . · · .. · _ :, .. · 
0 
_ :·, -~ , ·" (Ber~~l~d_?9?6, ~0~;:.11.9.): _· · ' 
;.: ., .. .. · .. ' ... ('. . .. ·... ' . . . " ·-. .., . . ' 
:·wr· ~. ·•·• ·.. • · · ...·~b·t;;t~~ ··::·:~:~:·;:t~::.t:;.:;:::~!~ ~~~::: ::~i::~:~:_._ ... 
·.JJ ·::,. ,,:;·, ·:: ·: · ··.'; ~ ··_.. ~ble thaf. q~e. DP ~~/n~olVe.!l ~ ~ ·._o~~" -~o~~- w~iie a~other . is . i~yolv~;\i,n· .- · 
·,i:J. "~:~~· ... "·: .•. ' .~: : .: ,· _;::1~::::1~~;:~;::~:~i~·· ···· ·,r~e ~or 7~! dialec.t; ~ •. ~um~:<:': . 
·· ('J' · · · .. · o . •. - _. . · · · · • · ... ·. :Iti' _any qase,·· ~t,he - i.~sue of. -:-i-/..:ji- emer~ed.'with._respeci: to ,th~ · ~ Ol .· :· · · ..· •. Cli>~sif~c~tioo ~i ;e~~.ii ~e~S; ·: A; pri~tic ;;.Cis;;;~ ·aS to w~~~tlier .~r , : , ' 
~~:.;i : ' '' · /. :: . : ; ~o; ~o ·• i~~lud~ t~ds~ oCc~rr~n~es ·. o'f ~Lli; i ~, ~~re .a ,;.m\~g · ~ ~-.· • ~.0~: ' .. 
?>iJ;-"<· :: ··.:. ~-->>.:· .·.~ · ' >mt:ll~i~Y.• .. ~~t~. r: ·appea~ed, amo_~y· t~e._ INTR~Rs (an~ ·i:n· th~t : ·cas.e_, .. ,~s~as . 
, '-\\~:.,; 0' •; .. ·,,, · • :"·~~· ·, ,\, : 4',: : 1 1 °~, :\' , ~ : '.~ • :',. . " : :. • · ,, • : : ::". '. 0 • • . '; •' , ~ •, ..,. 0 .. ".>·-.: ·~ , ~', 
.. t;i~~ · · :;~:_-:' _.,  :·.-.-..... > :/' :~T~~) - ba~: ~o:~:~~-.--~~.e·:.- : : .'T~~: ._~it:?. ~f-~1: _. ~-~e-;:~~~ve ,_m~~tio?~~- ~,~a~·o.ns~~:r~~-.: :: _:. '·. J 
:j<;::·.~'. ·:. . . -~·:·:: ._·~.ii~t! fu1~Y. ~yinde~. -.t}?~~;:. f()z; co1:1~-~llPZ:~:cy ,L_I, .o,~c,uprence~·. o~:.: :-:-i..-1-Ji~ .': · ·.. ·:' · s~J.<.:.~, r-~ ·;···.: ·: .. · ·~ ::-: ~: .·' ·> ···, '; · ,. _. · . · .. . · . "· - ~~: .. · _ , 1 .. ,' ~--.' .... . .. ~ . :-.~.,. . • • ' f •• ~. • • • • • • • ~1-. ". .,_.: . ~ :· 
~~;~;;~): ·•:. _. ,_. __ · >:· ··>. ; _ _._·:.)il.t~ a &eanjng ·<it' ';{nvolimt_a:r~ly; •. -.got_.' on· him~ jtc~:·' ·-had' _11intran:si;..,_ 
:~~J\!t~~J, ,' • , ~· -:• ' :' · - , .. :··,·' •: ~ '· ~ · ~ '', ,- ::; ' ,', 0 _ ' l , t e •,", 01 '~ : ._ • ' • 
1 
: ' · ' ·~ . • ', " ,• ~ • , , 1 ' \ ' > 
~ .. 
-.·. 
· II . 
. ~: •" : 
. . ·'.- ,·: .·. 
,_. 
... 
:,-.. · .. : .__ : :~-.-. 
~ . ~ . ' . 
" J ,· 
; -,,-_ l\ f ' 
. ' . ~ : . ~· .. 
·.··:·. · .' · 
· ··, .. ' 
' .. 
. •,; . 
' . . -.·· ~ 
' 
•·' 
;! ' , . 
. .. ·::· 
' ~ . : 
... 
··'' .. , 
'· ~ . : :· 
.· ·· .. 
.• ~-
;:y~~:i~~1; _ · .._:: _. . <_ ·. ·: · : ... :~: :, _ ,ti~-~:~~g~>:~ a~~- ~~11~. a& ·nt:~~si~iv~zln~~~-, ~~~p~r~.~~~ .. ~n ·.the l!~~s.e_ .. ;·~f the ·. . . 
• ,.·\.::. ~· • '·, , - ' ,CI . ~ '.t'l• - , , - • ' ,• ',•, !· , _·,- ' 19 •,~' ' ' .· ,, ,' : '' 1, , , ,, , , ' (1 : , ., ' •• -;}:,~::::: •· ., · :<:~- · .. :.• ·. , _:~NTRVRS' and :th~:TRYR_~ - .Th_os·e oc~uz:re~c~s w~te ~of'en_t&~d ,~s-. INTJ!.ll_Rs .':: , .-:::_;-::: . . vr:' 
~. ·' .; 
. . ' 
, ' (' • ~ • , I 1 • , , ~ •,: •' ' ( • : • • • ' , ~.':':· , : .. : 
... . : . . ,_ .. __ ', ... _ .· ' ':.:. ·. · - . 
' .. ; .. · ::·_.~ . : ... ~<~_:;:· . ·_.: _· ~-:,: _ =_··._·_;- • _ :· ::, : ' , / : " : ' ' ; ' • . . ; . . . . . , : 
. •,:::·.:-:· . . .· -}:~·· · ! . :· ·. ~--.. ~~ . · - , ~ .... ,··.- •. ' .··.:.>· ':'·: . . ' 
. , . . . .. . : ·•· - o !.>: .. :· ~- -- --·· · ,. ·;:~ .. .':: .. :,,:.-~:; ·.· .. ~.-.,. "-· . · ::;':;·;·~;~. ,~,~~.:?:, :.-,' ;;:.•,· }'" 
; \ 
·. · _ .
• ·l • , ·: 
,·. ' . ;. 
.· . 
~· :~~~ -.:~;: 
' .. · ' ' . -:  ~ 
• • • ~·c · 
. .. _ ·, 
--~; -;---· · · 
, .. 
·: .. ,· .... . 
.. ; ·: ~., . 
. •'. 
·.~ , . 
. t . ..·, ··.' ··~ 
•._:· 
.·o 
··.: . .... ------.....-__..;~__:._.- .. -· 
-----.--·-----
::r:· 
j ' •• 
".' ' · . 
:;:~·-: ,_;· 
. · .. ·, 
•; 
• t '• 
' ·· ' : 
.. -. 
:·:> ~ .. 
··<:,: ·:· .. , I. 
... ,., 
. . ~ 
·• 
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• and TRVR into the -list . 
3:2.4 (t)U: "Intransitivizer". 
The ~~fe~tation of ·forms wi~h -(t)ii- was ve!Y restricted. 
ex-':60) a •. pas:l.vttk · · 
b: , ~asijuk 
:c. ,·Pasivaga 
:" .. 
'he blames ~imself.' (sometimes) 
'he is 'singing in ~ass' . 
(a _different lexical ent;ry)· 
' ~ ' :I am ~lami.Ug .him' ·: · ~ · 
''he .bl'iltn~S SOmepne I • .. . . 
'• 
: · ! 
.,. -
·· .. : .. 
d< pMitUvuk 
e.- ~pasitsivuk . 
: ·. : f.~ - *pasitsiv~ga :-.: •. 
, · , 
.. : .. 
. . . :.· 
' ' ' -: ·,., !" . . '• :·. 
. . .. 
::·>;:· ., . ·.·:.- .\ . ' 
-;:.:-·.: ·· . . , ·. . . · eX·:6D..)"a·. -dui,iiga''·.;._:. · · ' 
. ,, .. ( ' ' : ' •'" .. ' . . . ' ' _, . ' ,, . . 
· · :_. .. -.. .. , ___ ... .-. · .. ·... . . ._ b.- : tilitHwk 
~:-!:,:· :·.~ :: .. · .. •, '.' ,' ' ' ·:: ' c~ '*dlivuk -
.· • : 
· ... ·.·. 
. 
'. 
·,J tell - ~im1_ . -.· 
! 1,1_~ . t~ll.s. _ s~ineone' . . 
. . ,. 
I ~ : 
. · · .. .... 
'• 
. ' 
. : · . 
· · •'· 
_ .. t' 





. ·: .. .. 
·.-: : .· J. . o .. : .r.: ·. · .. ·· ·. 
:~-~-.:~· .. :_..· ·: .. :' ·. Dn:e consultant . us_~a tp ·giye ' -;-tli-: ·?l.o?g ~ith- _ -_t_s_i:.: _  ~~d _. l;l _s_imf~- . 
·._.,_ · i.ar.- ~eani~~:~ .b~t would -add. that ~!!!_-.. :wa·s "b~tter'i .. ~~~ , -tH~ used . wh~n 
' • 
.. . '· · 
.... · -
· { -.: 
,> :'•, I 
·. ~ 
speaking fa~t-er. _Th\t -~~age .pf -tH-:-
, . .. . . . . 
' '. 
' ' : ,' ---~ ':"': : : 
.- .I -i .'. · .. 
... . " : 
. ·L ·, .. :· 
... :: ', 
., ~ · 
'•' 
· ·, 1. ', • 1 
r • • • 
' " ~ •' 
: ' ... 
'-
·. ~f th~ o·ihe~· cci'n&ult~n-~~~ _·. ,doncem.ing 
• ~'. r :·: • 
-rei ected- in· favor· of_. .: . 'tH~~ . · 
' '• 
. /, ' .. 
- . 
. '• 
the two examples above, -tsi- was 
- ./ · 
·', 
: : .~ 
~·.· . 
·:: .. : )' 
... ·.··' 
·· ~ . ' ~ · ... 
'l·; : 
':(;.~/·· 





. , • 





. . • • ":"'-··~ 3 
'3 i2.?· :-:;g:i:-.; <Initial Rema.r):ts · 
. ' . ~ '1>;-, •• 
-~h~ · q~~st;lonnai~e· ·fucluded . -,a!;... being followed by vuTtype, as -
' - -~~~1 ~-s ~a-type· auff:l~e~·:- ~..&!.- can be._ adjoined ·to __ nouns~ whereby_ i~~ ' 
• • • • ' ~ - •. ' • • ' (!' • ' ... 
.· .. ·.~·. ~ ·= - ~ .· · ·. . . .. · . . . - :~ ... ... _. . . ·: . . . ·. · . •·. · .. · . . t .. · , .... · . . ' .. 
. ·./is. then followed, _by va-type.' ·suffixes: · .Since, however, . the . interes·t . in. 
•• :_:•:_ ,~· •• : •• ~' • ~ o 't~ , ! ·,'• '. ' __ ... •,, •' ' ' , · I ; . :•'''1 • : , '! ' '. ~ - :~ ': > '. ' 
- , .. :· .:this. study,was ·:concentt'ated .on ·V'erbal bases · (which :includes al_so ~ome 
'• • o '~ ' ,·', ~ ' I o ' o ' • ... ' I ' I 'o ,• • o' ~ ' ', o • ' ' ' ' '~ ' I o.r ' 
"n~rb~l~' bases to. which verbal morphology ,is adjoined);·.-&- ·was .added : 
- ~ ' · .. ' • ' · . ',', .'• '. ', . ' . . •' ; · . .. 
only to thos·~ :· an:cf:~ot·· t~ .cas~s, ~h~r~-_- cl~~riy -~ _no-~lnal .;~~e~_ ~as- ~!:. ·.-
. , ' ' : . : . . : : ' . . . . .· . . 
stake. ·. ~·· 
• '•'..! ,: • : .· 
. . . ~ . 
I · , ' ' ' ' ', ~ : ;I ,• I • Jr • 
.. Again·, · the· data .~:khib'its forms 'point-ing . to more. than one DP. . ' 
· ~~ . .. . 
~ I ,: : 
,\ .. 
\ · , ..... 
· .. 
. ~ .··· 
, ,'I ' • 
'! ', • •• 
. ·, 
· .· .. -
. ·-f :_ 





. • . ~ ' , ' ' ' - •• . •• ~· · :. • ••• • . ' • • IJ ' • 
·.:;- " '·. 
. : .• · 
· ... , 




··,· · . 
. . . . : •·. 





': : •, 
'' ' , ' 
l. . , 'I 
!. ... • :·-~~· • 
· ' _, 
. ·· ·.· . 
. :• ... . . . 
·.·  
,, \ · : .. ··' · ~· .. · ··· .. :'·'· ; 
. •' ; 
. _~_,, . . ' .: , ; ' 
, . : : '·' ·. . 
' ., . '·. . ·- - . ··: : .. ~ . '.~. . ' ·: '. '. ·:· .·. -,. '·. 
---'-'--:-'.....:..-......:. ....... _~.: .. ·.' .. -·._:~- ~:- . . ' 
-·.· .. 
····-··:·-'. 
.... ~.-.... ..... _:.....:__...; ~ _______ . __ .•.. _,...;··· ....... _...._ 






'0. · : .-.- ;- . _. . 
' . 
, , 
· ., . 





• 3:2.5.1 -gi-: 'ilga-in\ aJ.'so, surprisingly, accidently'. 
~r.s!.- which w~s rerid~red by glosses such as · • again, ~lao~ sur-
prisingly, ·accidently 1 , could be establ~shed as a different DP,. but 
. . . 
' 
·· .. · . 
. ·h~monymous · w~t~ -_s!,.- to which va-:type· suffixes had to be _adjoinecf (ex.;..' .· · 
.... .. . :-:-. ' -· -. ' , . 
. . . . . . 
c~pt . ~~ _cases . of .. 5i r~.P~exiv~;- m~-ariing __ ,and._ a _f9rm w~ich ,_surfaced; ·as -&-.. 
, . . to Wbl~~ ~~y ~;t~~ :•: •:-~~ .~· at~~~d)~ . . .· .. · · ·. .· 
:> , ; _ >":J''. · .. ·· :. ·:::. , .. · . . :-·_ .. e)p62) . a;· ij uvuk ::::-< ·: :.·. , .:.< · · : /: .:· ·. ~ : :.:·~ '• ·.. 'he ' laughs' . . . -· ·. . · ... 
, :_.~ -- ·_; _.: . ··· . · :.· . ,, .·· ·: .; .. · 'b: . ijugivuk ·:,_·. : .. -··_, ., 1 '·-' '.:lie a~f:!O · : ~~u~h~' .· .. · .. ·_._·:·", Y: ·. 
· · · ' . . -~.· - c, ··.*ijugivaga <: ·:,< . , ... ·-'-' · '·. _· , · ;~ '.: .• _. . . .· - . <: : . ... , ·: ·- : .· ·, 
.
• : •• :_: ·_·:_ •• ,l ·-:·. ' •• ' ., • -,.~ • ...,..._ . ... • \ 
. . .\ :.~1 : : .". . . . . . . . : . . · .. - - ~ . ,_ .- . . . . 
· ·· · :·1· ··_:::·-: _ -·: -' . ; ~j(;'63) :-~-• . ' tak~~k.'·_ .. . . .... · ., -.-. <-' -~---~ · · · ... ';he:: s~~es_•_ ·: ·' :--: · ·· ,. . :,::.> .. : · · . .. · · .. 
· .. 
' ... . 
'.::·<).:(-., ·. ·.· .. --. · < ;. _: ·. ·'··.:: . .-. '1>:. t4kuvaga · . • :-· · · .· -·. · ~ · . · '! ·:see· :it' ·.-. · ·· ··:, · : .. _. ,· ~-:·._ -~.·:_ · ..  ::.:.·:f _· ·. :_·: ' . ' _ .... . : ·-~_::. : - : · . . :· .. .. > :·e: ~ :.t-aku:..lau ' ..:.g:{' .: ~vuk ' ' . ,· ·. <::···. ~ -... :-: ':" :' 1he' also' ~~w.' . ·. :'_:·:.>.\ " :. . · ..' ;_, •,. : <·><-- · .. 
• · · ;._ ··aee : : £.-p . .. iil.si) . .-3 'i>sg ... · ~ ···. :. . · ... · . . . .. · .... 
· ·." .. -i ·· .. ·· . . , .. ···· .' .,,·_.,.· ·· · .. :_··i.nd ... _ ... ··'. ;:·:,:'-_. .-. · · "·_·-... :: , ·:·::': ~::-· .· · .-. ~" ' · ·· ·· · 
r. l ', . :. ·.. '. A• Gil :· ais~ ·lt~~·'"'···-'· -~7 ;,.;.!~, et:·' ~t~ ... Jr~~~d~~ b;. ; .i 
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Some verbs which belong to class I may app~ar to be similar fn 
• ·l . 
meaning to verbs of ·some other clas~ · or classes, 
' . . ' .. 
ex:3) a. tupik-
. ~-· qimik-
'to choke' (on food) 
'to choke (to strangle)' 
tupik- belongs 'to. class .. +., :while si~ik-:- belongs to a cl~ss of which the 
descrip.ti,on includes vu-type ISs, ·va7 type .ISs, as well -a.s an INTRVR f()l.; 
... . ' 
:·- ··... <I :· . • • • ·.. .. • . . . '· 
/. _lowed by_. vu-type·. I&!. ·. The Eng:~-~sh glo1:1.s~~ )~iven and fur.ther .. exp~J.n~tion 
. .., 
;; · , - ., .· '. · ... pro~iddd -·b~ -the :··c~nstilta~·t: ·est~bl'ished. the: df~fer~ce ·in: ~~~ning .b~tWeen . : 
,, . . . ; . . ·::. . ... ..·... . · ·.·.: .... < . .. .!, 1,_: ~ ... · . ·._:0 . ' .· ... ~ .::: .. · ; . .;.. · : ·~ ..... _. . . .· ~ ~-.-;.. . · . • · ·;:, ·:·.' 
·:·.··· . . . . . . fthe· .. twO ·vei:'baitt b~ses; .tuPik-:- · i 'S: ~.titrB:iu3~~iv~J· it_ is· .. u~s~d ·in.·· the' . Cf?n.tex~ ·. · ·· 
~;;.: · . ,· , , · · •. ~ '• ' , ·:••,: • •. · .. ~. ·.~· · • :, . . '·,. ', , · • I • ,•.• ·~ ,' •' ' ' :'1 , f.t{~ .... !. . ... _··. : : ·• ·.· _. :.~ . ·~: ·: · . . o(~chok~~: ·p~-.- ~?·6~ ~-;-.w~'i-1.~ ' ~i~~k~-.. ~s·:~~s~ci ·.:~ ~: .. ·t~~:·:s~~~ · .~t ·: ~o ·~tr~ng_le ~ • :··- :·'.: -. > ·_ .. ·:-;-'' ;· ... ; t 
.-·.::: . ;': , .. _. · . . ·. ·, ·,;' .-In_ ~ome cases . _;,-erbs . :ln .Engfi~h are u~ed with a· dire~t -object.' as ,; . . ·' . 
::-!~r; . · : ':,' ... ::' ···;::- ::. ·.: . ·: h1 'ne~ ·~o~l~.---t~e :·k~t-fle~.~ ~ ·:·· ~~d · 1Ft~t~ sin~~-- -~h~\~at •. '. .. P~~ f~ke . .. ·. :. ~; .;: _, · 
!;( . • ''· .: • . _..-: , ·-. . . •. ·. · . . ' ,_- ··~. :,:_' . . .. - . . .. ; . . . .. : ·/~-J :·: 
. . ' .' 'boil':, !'sink!, , .-'etc.,··.belong fu ·LI· -to class· r ·{md _do ~not allow,Va..;t:ype · . .·.· .· .. 
~;~~;;: _ : _I-~oli ~he . ~as·e- ·-- ~- ~~u·s~~~~~ DP :-- ~~i~---~~ : ~(t)t~~:i~ :·add-ed : i~.:-~~d~r -.~o · ·_·. ·.. ·-:::_.:',. 
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